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STOP WISHING, START OWNING A SECOND HOME 
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THE BEAUTY OF WILD FLOWERS IN YOUR GARDEN U 
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Stylt 8670B, Montmi ind Corlan art r*giiteri*d iridtmarks of Armilrong Cork Co, Floor dnign cowrightod by Armstrong.

The maze of styles and how a Montina Corlon floor can help you through it.
This new Armstrong vinyl floor has a nice way of empha

sizing the qualities of good furniture in any style. The vinyl 
chips in Montina Corlon are flecked with different colors.
They form random patterns in their translucent vinyl setting 
and give Montina a nubbly surface texture.

Go modern—and Montina’s crisp beauty is a handsome 
asset to today's straightforward, clean designs. Go tradi
tional—and the warm colorings and textured surface of Mon-

Montina Corlon is one of the famous

tina Corlon complement rich patinas and elaborate patterns.
Or mix different styles. A floor of Montina Corlon pro

vides a single sweep of color and pattern from wall to wall 
that harmonizes different kinds of furniture.

For a free sample of this new Armstrong vinyl floor and 
a folder showing its range of fashionable, decorator colorings, 
write Armstrong, 6404 Pine St., Lancaster. Pa. In Canada, 
Dept. 44-B, Box 919. Montreal, P.Q.

VINYL FLOORS



HOWS
THE WATER
IN YOUR
HOU

III• (■

Pure delight? You can enjoy that deep-down-clean shampoo when
ever you want it. Even right after doing the laundry and dishes. There’s never 
a shortage of hot water in your house with a Permaglas glass-lined water heater

M

by A. 0. Smith.
hydronicA new Permaglas model PGD produces 1,100 gallons of hot water a day. And 

it’s guaranteed a fuU ten years* by A. 0. Smith, makers of more than 7-million 
glass-lined water heaters.
The water in your house is the business of A. 0. Smith Consumer Products, 
Kankakee, Illinois.

automatic boileraoftaner

Aristocrat water heater

*If the tank theuld leak, any time in the firtt 10 years }fOu own it, we'll 
provide a complele new replacement heater. Dealer inetaUation and 
local delivery extra.

WATER TO LIVE WITH ... PERMAGLAS® WATER HEATERS ... SOFTENERS 
HYDRONIC BOILERS ... SWIMMING POOL HEATERSOA. 0. Smith, 1M4
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but you can dial ’em out with your 
Frigidaire Dishmobile! A Dishmobile is a wise
investment in healthy, happy living. It gets your dishes much cleaner, more san
itary than ever p>ossible by handwashing! Why? In the Dishmobile, dishes can be 
exposed to germ-killing hot water. Exclusive Swirling Water Action scrubs every 
surface, leaves every dish sparkling clean. Dishes are dried at high temperature, 
too... untouched by germ-carrying dish-rags and towels!
The Frigidaire Dishmobile’s big capacity usually means once-a-day dishwa^ing 
... and more free time for you! Easy front-loading for dishes, pots and pans. 
Distinctive, functional worktops. 4 colors and white.
Yes, a Frigidaire Dishmobile is a wise investment in healthy, happy living. And 
it makes a wonderful gift any time of year! Try this new twist to dishwashing! 
See your Frigidaire Dealer. Built-in models available, too.
Frigidaire Division, General Motors Corporation, Dayton, Ohio.
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SANITIZE YOUR DISHES
DISHWASHER
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HOMES AND MAINTENANCETHE CURTIS 
PUBLISHING COMPANY Why is it that ownership of land 

disagrees with so many of us? 
Even the most rational and con
siderate individual may start 
acting in a most peculiar fash
ion the minute he owns a plot of 
ground. As soon as he has the 
deed in his hands he begins to 
think that even though he didn’t 
actually create that land, it was 
at least created especially for 
his exclusive use. He begins to 
feel that the most important 
object in life is to protect the 
value of his property. This in 
turn entitles him to decide who 
will own the land around him, 
what sort of houses they may 
build, how they should conduct 
themselves, and what sort of 
garden they can grow.

The ownership of land has 
been disagreeingwith mankind 
since heaven only knows when. 
Man has fought many a war 
over land and today we keep our 
lawyers and judges busy with 
suits and countersuits concern
ing rights to the use of land. We 
suppose that things will always 
go on in this fashion but it does 
seem rather foolish. After all, 
it's not really our land in spite of 
what is written on the deed. The 
land was here long before we 
came on the scene and hope
fully it will be here long after all 
of us have gone. We are not 
landlords. We are caretakers 
and while we have a right to en
joy the piece of land on which 
we live, we have not the right to 
deny others the enjoyment of 
living on land which happens 
to adjoin ours.

We have in this country some
thing called a “population ex
plosion” and we have only a 
limited amount of land suitable 
for housing. Unless we can 
make some basic changes in 
our feelings about the posses
sion of land, unless we can be 
less concerned with property 
values and more concerned 
with human values, this nation 
can be in for a good deal of 
unhappiness.
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JOSEPHINE, TV'S LADY PLUMBER. SAYS:

Compare cleansers. Comet removes both food stains 
and potmarks better than any other leading cleanser

ic

19

“What a difference! Other cleansers have problems with you’ve gotthe world’s worst stains, don’t give up the sink! 
both food stains and potmarks. But not Comet. It gets GetCometandmakeitwhiteaschina.Cometcleansdeep 
out both kinds of stains best. Know why that is? Because 
only Comet has Chlorinol, the best cleaning, bleaching 
and disinfecting stuff In any cleanser. Even if you think

—bleaches right through old dried food stains, makes 
pesky, scratchy potmarks disappear. Comet removes 
those stains best—and you can’t beany betterthanthat!”
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WE DESIGN 
AGARDENER'S 

WORKSHOP 
FOR THE FAIR

Most likely to impress visitors at 
the New York World's Fair thisyear 
will be the radical departures in 
building and interior design. One 
of the most avant-garde is the Ed
ward Durrell Stone home at the 
"House Of Good Taste" exhibit, 
for which The American Home 
and True Temper Corporation de
signed a unique garden work
shop. Combining beauty with util
ity, this garden hobby center has 
convenient equipment and tool 
storage, rotl-out bins for stor
ing peatmoss and potting soil 
glass-enclosed seed trays for start
ing plants, and pot dispensers.

I

In the over-all view of the work
shop above, note that the peg- 
board panel for short-handled 
tools shows their uses as well.

tar

In the detail of the counter corner 
(center) you see that the flip-top 
lids of the storage bins serve as 
additional work surface. Counter
balancing springs raise the pots.
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iThe floor plan (far right) gives di

mensions of the various units 
comprising our hobby center.
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Seed trays (right) slide out and 
are illuminated on several levels. 
Vents give temperature control. [
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The spaghetti dinner so complete, it puts Italy on your table
Everything’s included in Chef Boy-Ar-Dee Spaghetti Dinners... especially that true 
Italian flavor. That's what makes the ready-to-heat sauce great. Because it follows an 
old Italian recipe that simmers juicy beef, tomatoes and spices. So, it’s ready as fast as 
the quick-cooking spaghetti. Open the nippy cheese and dinner is served. Try all three 
of these Chef Boy-Ar-Dee Spaghetti Dinners—with Meat Sauce or Mushroom Sauce 
or Sauce with Meat Balls. They’re thrifty—they’re complete. Nothing has to be added.

CHEF BOY-AR-DEEevcRYWhene in u. s. ano canaoa
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Every good dishwasher washes dishes;
Tbp to bottom, side to side, all around, dishes are washed thoroughly 
by the exclusive washing action of the two full size revolving spray 
arms in this RCA WHIRLPOOL dishwasher. Food particles can't 
escape the surging jets of constantly filtered water hotter than hands 

can
six separate cycles for every dishwashing need. It holds up to 16 table 
settings, too. Very good? We think so.
Let's look at the other very good appliances shown above:
PRODUCTS OF WHIRLPOOL CORPORATION, BENTON HARBOR, MICHIGAN. USE OF TRADEMARK @ AND RCA

stand. And simple push button controls automatically provide



only a very good dishwasher washes with two spray arms!
the RCA WHIRLPOOL refrigerator with its IceMagic® auto
matic ice maker ^ds fumbling with ice cube trays forever;
the RCA WHIRLPOOL range blends with your cabinets at 
perfect cooking height; balanced heat ovens in both gas and 
electric models;
the RCA WHIRLPOOL ‘Through tite WaU” air conditioner 
with exclusive “Comfort Guard”* control provides more uni
form cooling, helps room temperature stay comfortable;
the RCA WHIRLPOOL 2-speed washer with new automatic 
Super Wash cycle, for extra dirty work and play clothes. The 
matching RCA WHIRLPOOL 2-speed dryer lets you select

drying speeds to fit drying needs;
and, the RCA WHIRLPOOL freezer in the new com{»ct size 
provides 178 lbs. of frozen food storage in minimum space. 
Cabinet level lid offers additional work surface.
One thing they all have in common: the quality and value you 
expect in •Tmk.

very good appliancesAUTHORIZED BY TRADEMARK OWNER, RADIO CORPORATION OFAMERICA



STANLEY SCHULER

WHAT CAN YOU DO ABO TAXES?

Last year when a record-breaking 
$6,000,000 school budget was sub
mitted to the city council of a large 
eastern suburban community, one 
of the councilman jumped to his feet 
to protest. “I move that this budget 
be cut in half,” he declared. “That 
wilt put such a crimp in our school 
program that the parents who’ve 
come here because of it will move 
away. Then we can go back to a rea
sonable tax rate.”

The councilman was smart enough 
not to run for re-election. But his out
rageous proposal was only a little 
more futile than most other efforts 
to reduce school taxes to levels of 
the past. The reasons why this can't 
be done are simple.
1. Thinking Americans will no longer 
tolerate a second-rate public school 
system. Even though the rejection 
rate of local school bond Issues sub
mitted to voters all across the coun
try rose from about 17 to 33 per cent 
in the past ten years, the need and 
demand for better schools eventually 
overcome all opposition.
2. In this day and age, rising school 
costs are inevitable. (They jumped 
from $8.3 billion in 1953 to $19.5 bil
lion last year; they will about double 
by 1970.) That is because some of 
the principal causes of the rise are 
beyond control, and no one wants to 
Interfere with the others.

These causes are not limited to 
obvious problems of population 
growth, inflation, and communism’s 
challenge to democracy. Another 
cause is our insistence that every 
child is entitled to a public school 
education. This has brought into 
schools thousands of exceptional 
children who would formerly have 
been considered uneducable. Still 
another is the fact that, despite the 
much-discussed problem of high 
school dropouts, a higher percentage 
of youngsters complete 12 years of 
school today than ever before. A final 
cause is the increasing use of new 
programs and teaching tools that 
contribute to improved education. 
Most of these represent additional 
expense. For instance, one school 
system found it would cost $50,000

to put a year of foreign language in
struction in ten elementary schools. 
To install a small-scale educational 
television setup would cost another 
$30,000.
3. As school costs rise, local property 
taxes (which now pay about 57 per 
cent of the total annual bill) will go up 
too. Not even Congressional approval 
of proposals to pour Federal funds 
into new classroom construction, 
teachers’ salaries, etc., can prevent 
this tax rise.

Here is a bleak prospect for home 
owners. Yet the situation is not com
pletely hopeless.

Despite the inevitability of rising 
school costs, there are a number of 
ways to slow the rise—make it less 
burdensome—without cheapening 
the quality of our education program.

“The first step is to recognize why 
costs are high," says the superin
tendent of a large suburban school 
system. “The second is to determine 
what you want from your schools and 
to make this known. The third is to 
encourage school boards and other 
local authorities to take appropriate 
action when necessary.”

Here are 11 questions you might 
ask in your community.

Js your board of educatiorj keepir^ 
informed about what’s happening in 
the communityF

Time was when whatever changes 
took place in the average town took 
place so slowly that they were hardly 
noticeable. Now change—rapid and 
extreme—is the order of the day. 
People come and go. New housing 
and industrial developments spring 
up. Whole sections of town are torn 
down. Nothing seems to stay put.

Many of these changes add sub
stantially to school costs.

For instance, if because of popula
tion shifts an elementary school 
starts the year with more pupils than 
anticipated in one grade and fewer in 
another, a number of costly things 
will probably happen. New books and 
study materials will have to be or
dered (there is no discount on small 
orders). A new teacher may have to 
be hired for the larger grade while 
one of those originally scheduled for

the smaller grade may have less 
work to do. Because of crowded con
ditions in the school, it may even be 
necessary to buy and set up a porta
ble classroom outside.

Orconsider what can happen when 
for one reason or another the school- 
age population in one section of your 
town jumps from, say. 500 to 1200 
in a couple of years. Unless the school 
board has anticipated this, it may ei
ther have to rush through a new 
school (rushing costs money) or to 
budget for much higher bus trans
portation costs.

Such problems are not unusual to
day. Yet they need not add heavily to 
costs if the school administration and 
school board—with the help of inter
ested property owners—stay alert for 
every important change occurring in 
the community.

is your school system planning 
for the future?

It's one thing to recognize what is 
happening in a community; it's an
other thing to draw up plans to meet 
the situation foreseer} (and unfore
seen). Out of stupidity, lethargy, or 
fear to face facts, school systems 
don't always do this.

An example is an unnamed West 
Coast community which knew it was 
developing fast but neglected to 
make plans for the schools it would 
need. This failure to consider the 
future will eventually cost local tax
payers an estimated $1,000,000 for 
school transportation alone.

By contrast, the San Mateo, Cali
fornia, board of education made plans 
for expanding the school system 
years in advance of the time any ac
tion had to be taken. Then it went out 
and purchased the necessary land. 
The difference in the value.of the land 
then and when the schools were fi
nally built was about $3,300,000—a 
handsome saving.

"There is no formula for making 
exact and complete predictions about 
your community,” says Robert Seit- 
zer, superintendent of the East Or
ange, New Jersey, school system. 
“But planning by the board of edu
cation-alone and with other town 
departments—is essential.”

Can the costs of building schools be 
trimmed?

Most property owners who com
plain about school taxes place the 
blame for them on the magnificent 
school buildings which are mush
rooming in every part of the country. 
Actually, the cost of these buildings 
over an estimated 40-year lifetime 
comes to only 10 percent of the total 
cost of education.

Nevertheless, there are plenty of 
ways that school-building costs can 
often be reduced without resorting 
to cheap construction or poor de
sign. Here are some of them.

Hire a good architect. “He can 
make a 10 per cent difference In the 
original costofa school,” says Harold 
B. Gores, president of Educational 
Facilities Laboratories, “and the dif
ference over the years can realty be 
astronomical.”

But how do you tell a good school 
architect from a poor one? Study the 
work of several men, says Dr. Gores. 
Get references from other school 
boards. Urge school-board members 
to inspect schools in other cities and 
pay their way to do so. (School-board 
members are not paid and are not 
always given expense money when 
traveling on school business.) Above 
all, don't hire a local architect just be
cause it seems like a good idea to 
keep business in your community.

Limit corridor space. Some schools 
devote more than 20 per cent of total 
floor space to corridors which con
tribute nothing to children’s educa
tion, but cost money.

Select the site with care. One New 
England school board, which failed 
to order exhaustive initial studies of 
a site, watched development costs 
soar an extra $100,000 when the 
contractor hit an uncharted rock 
structure. Then, apparently to prove 
it was afraid of nothing, the board 
selected for another school a swamp 
which old inhabitants as well as some 
engineers said was bottomless.

Limit frills, but first make sure they 
are frills. Last year the board of fi
nance of a Connecticut town turned
down the local school board's plans 
to install (continued on page 84)
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Illustrated Lortgines World's Fair 3446, synthetic sopphire crystal * (Right) Longines Diamond Creation 37£1 (8 fiery diamonds). Both in 14K gold. Longines gold watches for ladies from $90.00.

COMPANYLONGINES -WITTNA U E R WATCH

Maker of watches of the highest character for almost a century



Allen Vocel
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MORE AMERICAN HOME KITS. This delightful and useful 
r \ embroidered linen Spice Chart first appeared on our Gourmet

I Spice Rack (still available) shown in the 1963 Winter issue of The Ameri- 
I can Home. Because so many readers requested the chart alone, we had 
/ it made up with a rich hand-finished, 10x23%" mahogany frame with 

y gold metal leaf lip. You con also order a pair of perky, sunny-bright tow- 
y els, a neat toaster cover, and a smart deep-pocketed apron with the some 
happy Provincial motif. Bindings and (Continuation and order form on page 91)

EMBROIDER 
THESE GAY 

SPICE-CHART X LINENS^

I

i



I want a French cook

and a whole set of Masterpiece
i’d wax parquet and shave hedges for two things. A French cook with the recipes 
of kings. And Masterpiece, a regal sterling. To give fabulous dinner parties ten 
nights in a row if I want! (We can’t supply a cook. We can offer Masterpiece, 
sterling inspired by fantasy gardens of Versailles. Scrolls, flowers, royal shell: 
Masterpiece inherits the opulence of Louis XIV.) 3-piece setting, 29.50. Bride's 
Set, 44-piece service for 8 with chest, 386.00. (Open stock is 451.00. Save 65.00.)

International Sterling o

DM*d» c> T-- Si<v«' Comoiny. Mp'rdfp. Conn. Pni - Fpd. T*«



ALL NEW 1964 ADMIRAL DUPLEX

Your family will never outgrow 
this new freezer-refrigerator!

18.7 cu. ft. in one beautiful cabinet! Now, enjoy the convenience 
of a supermarket of fresh and frozen food storage... in one com
pact, counter-depth combination. The left side is a full-size freezer 
...holds 263 lbs. The right side 
is a full-size all-refrigerator...
11.2 cu. ft. And this 2-in-l step- 
saver is just 41 inches wide! Keep 
cveiything in easy reach... while 
Admiral Moist Cold refrigeration 
keeps foods at peak freshness.
Save money, too . . . because 
Duplex quality costs less to own 
and operate than a separate 
freezer and refrigerator!

No defrosting ever! End messy melting and scraping in both the 
freezer and refrigerator. Enjoy this work-saving convenience... 
along with an automatic ice maker that ends spilling, filling and

carrying trays... always keeps a 
party-size supply of cubes on 
hand.t The IXiplex is also avail
able in 48*^ and 52*’ widths... with 
23.5 and 25.5 cu. ft. capacities.* 
Choose from five fashion-tone col
ors... Copper Bronze, Turquoise, 
Citron Yellow, Shell Pink and 
Polar White. Put a supermarket 
at your fingertips. See the new 
Admiral Duplex today!

Modal (hown, ND904S. tAutomatlc ic« maker, optional axtra. ■AH capacities net MEMA (National Elactrleal Uanutachirara Ataocialion). SpeciflcaUona subject to change without notice, Admiral, Chicago, Canadian Admiral, Port Crodit. Ontario



How much 
should you 
your wife?

SOME husbands are reluctant to 
discuss lousiness and money 
affairs witlt their wives. Others 

take such discus.sion as a matter 
of course. It is, however, the rare 
husband who actually sits down 
with his wife and ,t?oes over— 
writes down and puts losether in 
one place—all his financial rec
ords, coverina; such items as per
sonal property, wills, savings ac
counts, investments, mortgages 
and insurance policies, And yet 
this method of acquainting his wife 
with his affairs is one of the most im
portant things a man can do to pro
tect her against panic and help
lessness in the face of sickness, 
accident or death.

Often it is just these unpleasant 
associations—of death and illness 
—that keep men from “getting 
around" to giving their wives this 
important peace of miM- Vet no 
plans )’ou are making’^>r the fu
ture arc complete without this 
simple summary ofwhat you own. 
where it can be found and whom 
to call in case of emergency.

To help you make just such a 
summary, in a compact and easy- 
lo-understand form. Phoenix 
Mutual hasdesigned the portfolio 
“Our Property." This hand
somely Ixjund. permanent record 
for your financial affairs is not 
for sale anywhere. We’re offering 
it to readers for only 25fi. less than 
the actual cost, in order to get it 
into the hands of as many people

as possible. The indexed page 
forms list such vital inforrhation 
as records of your a.ssets—bank 
accounts, real estate, personal 
property and insurance; impor
tant addres.ses (and the telephone 
numlxTs) of your advisors—such 
as your lawyer and insurance

Fine recordings commemorate 400th birthday of Shakespeare
Just 400 years ago this April, William 
Shakespeare greeted life and rebelled 
against a midwifery slap with a loud 
cry. Later, he sang—in lines of sweet
est cadence—perhaps better than any 
writer or any English poet before or 
since. That’s sufficient reason, it seems 
to us, to celebrate the month with 
thoughts of Shakespeare’s contribu
tion to recorded entertainment. His 
plays—atleast half of them—areyours 
for the listening: in part, in full, and in 
a mixed bag of selected quotes. In 
preparation for this column, we drank 
deep of Shakespeare these past four 
weeks and the days of listening have 
taken their toll. It’s hard not to think 
in metric lines; it’s harder still to 
write unadorned prose. Where a sim
ple word will do, the more flamboyant 
tries to urge itself upon us.

You cannot approach Shakespeare 
on records as you would the music 
he has inspired. Listening to Hamlet 
places a different demand on you than 
listening to Mendelssohn’s “Inciden
tal Music to Midsummer Night’s 
Dream.’’ For the majority of us, muac 
appeals more directly to the emotions.
The spoken word, on the other hand, 
directs itself first to the intellect.

For the most part, the vehicle of 
our listening was the excellent series 
of albums prepared by the Shake
speare Recording Society (461 Eighth 
Avenue, New York, N.Y.). This firm 
is a division of Caedmon Records.
The casts are star studded with the 
lik^ of Sir John Gielgud, Dame Edith 
Evans, Siobhan McKenna, Richard 
Burton, Sir Ralph Richardson, Jessica 
Tandy, Claire Bloom, and Pamela 
Brown. The Society operates in much 
the same way as many book clubs 
do, which is to say you can buy 
a complete recorded play regularly 
priced at $12.90 for only $2.95. Then 
during the year the purchase of three 
albums makes you eligible for a bonus 
album.

The plays, like those of other manu
facturers, are available in both mono
phonic and stereo versions. Stereo 
separates the characters in the same

way that it separates the instru
ments of the orchestra. We hear 
them spread out across the st^e 
instead of hearing all emerge from one 
sound source. This is particularly 
helpful in a many-character play. An
other benefit stereo confers is the 
aural impact of crowd scenes, such as 
in Caesar and Cleopatra. Movement 
of the characters across a stage is also 
achieved through stereo effect. An 
important aid to listening is the com
plete text included in each album. We 
had thought at first that these were 
unnecessary accessories, like a bi
cycle’s third wheel. It was arrogance 
to think we remembered the litera
ture of the Bard so well. Before long 
we found ourselves, text in hand, 
chastened on a tricycle.

Some dross mingled with gold 
among the discs. Gwen Ffrancon- 
Davies’ “Lady Macbeth,” Richard 
Burton's “Coriolanus,” Frank Sil- 
vera’s “Othello,” and Albert Finney’s 
“Romeo” were all to the good. To 
find the really bad we had to leave 
the plays and listen to Sir John 
Gielgud’s intoning of the Sonnets. If 
Sir John had some artistic intent be
hind his delivery, it was not discern
ible to us.

This is all the more incredible when 
one considers the Gielgud discs that 
are standard Shakespeare repertory. 
There is, for example, the fine two- 
record set (on Columbia) of his “Ages 
of Man” and “One Man in His Time.” 
Here is a potpourri, parts of which 
have no equal on records—the speech 
from King Lear, for example. And in 
the complete plays of the Shakespeare 
Recording Society, Sir John distin
guishes himself in Richard II, Measure 
for Measure, and Winters Tales.

Recordings will never substitute 
for a theater performance. There is— 
and perhaps we imagine it—less vi
tality in the recordings as if actors are 
reading rather than playing. And yet, 
the discs serve to preserve great per
formances and convey them to the 
greater audience not fortunate enough 
to see them live.

ai?ents; ihe locations of such es
sential items as bankbooks, safe- 
de[K>sit l)ox. Social Security card, 
will, notes and obligations.

You'll find many uses for “Our 
Property.” Once you fill it in^ 
you'll also have a .sounder pic
ture of your own net worth—and 
you'll probably have the pleasant 
surprise ofdiscovering t hat you're 
worth more than you think!

For your copy of “Our Prop
erly.” just send us the coupon 
below, enclosinsT 25^ to help cover 
handling costs. We only ask that 
you use it.

PHOENtX Over 700 years of fife insurance 
tnVTVAL protection for families and business

Phornix Mutual I.ifc Insurant’e Co.
Ill .\merican Row, Hartford. Connecticut 061 l.S
Plea.se mail me a copy of the portfolio “Our Property." I am enclosing 2hi in coin to 
help cover mailing costs.

Name. .Birth Date.

Ac]<!ress.

Ciw. ..State.

THE END
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More and more families-^at least 
50,000 each year—are convinced 
that the best way to enjoy a vaca
tion is to ^end it in a cottage of 
their own.

Surprisingly enough, young mar- 
rieds are among those who eye a 
vacation cottage for an additional 
reason: a potential retirement home. 
If the location is one that will be 
continually satisfying, this makes 
good sense.

Families with a practical bent 
manage to build and then rent their 
cottage to others for a portion of the 
season. With demands running high 
for vacation homes, it’s not unusual 
to collect in one month’s rent 
enough to cover ^ months’ pay
ments on the cottage.

Other astute families have found 
a vacation home profitable. For ex
ample, there are couples who have 
built a cottage on borrowed money, 
sold it at a comfortable profit, and 
applied the gain to yet another cot
tage. In a very short time, they were 
able to build a vacation home with 
their own cash.

Whatever your reasons may be 
for wanting a second home, making 
your wish come true can be a lot 
easier than you think.

LOOKING FOR LAND
There isn’t going to be a shortage 

of vacation land in our lifetime. 
Literally hundreds of millions of 
leisure-time lots are now waiting to 
be purchased or rented. They range 
from near-worthless swampland to 
lush, plush estates. Prices are scat
tered from $20 to $20,000.

Your aim, of course, is to pick the 
right one in the area that suits you 
for a sum you can afford. Unfor
tunately, it isn’t quite as easy as 
buying a car or a boat. Buying land

anywhere needs careful considera
tion ; selecting a vacation lot gener
ally requires even more thought. 
Above all, don’t jump at w’hat looks 
like a steal. Be suspicious.

You’ll want to begin by deciding 
where to look. If you’ve been spend
ing your vacation in an area you like, 
start there. Should an area un
familiar to you strike your fancy, 
spend a week there and get to know 
it. In all cases, try to keep your 
initial explorations relatively close 
to home. Any spot over 100 miles 
away will mean a tiring weekend 
drive round trip.

There are other ways to familiar
ize yourself with the region. A local 
chamber of commerce or board of 
trade will be only too happy to help 
you. The editor of the newspaper 
serving the area is generally a fount 
of information.

Step number two is finding the lot. 
You can make this job much easier 
by explaining your requirements to a 
local realtor or real estate broker 
and letting him take over. Dealing 
directly with land owners sometimes 
is risky, since the information you 
get from them may not always be 
wholly accurate.

Many families prefer to deal with 
one of the growing cordon of vaca
tion-land developers. This eases 
your search since lots are clearly de
fined and priced. You'll also have 
the advantage of being in a stable 
or potentially stable community. 
There are disadvantages to some, 
however. Glowing plans promised in 
sales literature occasionally fail to 
materialize, and you’ll find yourself 
holding title to a remote lot in a non
existent community.

If the land is publicly owned, 
you may be able to rent a lot. The 
local agent for the U. S. Forest

Service can tell you what is avail
able. Annual rents are modest, rang
ing from $30 to $95 per year and 
leases run as long as 30 years.

Once you’ve narrowed the selec
tion, here’s what should help deter
mine your final choice:
• A good source of potable water. 
This is one commodity even the most 
rustic mountain cabin must have. 
When the area lacks a community 
water system you’ll need a well. In 
a few isolated cases, you may be 
able to tap a spring or stream but 
these aren’t always suitable or de
pendable sources.
• Soil condition. Check other homes 
in the area. Any pronounced settling 
may indicate a soil too soft for the 
weight of a home. On the other end 
of the scale, check for subsurface 
rock ledges. Blasting out rock for a 
foundation could cost from $20 to 
$30 a cubic yard, and blasting for 
a septic tank field might be abso
lutely impossible.
• Are utilities available? It’s no 
hardship to do without natural gas 
since bottled gas serves well for 
cooking and heating. But lack of 
electricity adds unwanted work to 
your vacation. A community sewer 
is a welcome advantage and if a tele
phone is important to you include it 
on your list of check points.

If no utilities serve the area, it’s 
going to be costly bringing them in. 
Unless roughing it is your idea of 
fun, move on to another locale.
• Beach privileges. Do you like 
water sports? Be sure that a lot 
that doesn’t front on the water has 
access to it. Get a statement to that 
effect in the contract.
• Shopping. If stores are several 
miles away, frequent trips for a for
gotten quart of milk or another 
bottle of sun-tan lotion can get

pretty annoying. Find out if the 
stores stay open weekends. It’s also 
a good idea to check on local fire 
and police protection and determine 
how close is the nearest doctor.
• Will you want to visit your retreat 
at any time of the year? Then be 
sure the roads will be open all-year 
round. Some mountain and state 
roads are closed for the winter.

In addition to the items already 
mentioned there are several legal 
and technical points to consider. 
Your best bet at this point is to hire 
a lawyer. He would make sure that 
you had:
• A clear definition of the property. 
You can’t depend on, “Well, the 
line’s from that b^ rock to the sas
safras tree.” An approved survey 
should be obtained.
• An unencumbered title to the 
property. This means more than 
making certain there are no prior 
claims or liens on the land. It also 
determines whether easements have 
been granted to neighbors many 
years ago and clarifies the true 
ownership of all of the water and 
mineral rights.
• A knowledge of all special restric
tions. For example, some lakes can 
be used only for fishing. Others out
law water skiing. A number of vaca
tion communities dictate the gen
eral design of all vacation homes 
built within their boundaries. Others 
have zoning restrictions affecting 
the size of the lot and setbacks from 
the lot lines.
• An accurate picture of taxes. You 
ought to know how much it’s going 
to cost to keep the unimproved land 
(since it may be several years before 
you build on it).
• And, last of all, a just contract. 
This is where legal aid gives you 
maximum protection. THE END

<5
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WHY, WHERE, & HOW 
TO BUILD

YOUR SECOND HOME
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A step ahead

f’

You need two cooking levels, that’s why. After studying the work habits of 
thousands of housewives like yourself, we found that most cooking chores 
require not one, but two working heights for maximum cooking com
fort. Thus, the unique split level platform on our flameless Terrace Top* 
Electric Range.

The front units are lowered to just the right height (33" from the floor) 
for stirring, blending, flipping, beating (much less fatiguing than standard 
height units). The back surface units are higher (35") than the front ones

but still lower than counter height (36"). They’re perfectly placed for foods 
that don’t require constant attention —like stews and simmering soups.

Note, too, the side mounted controls that eliminate reaching over hot 
utensils...the timing center that controls the big, roomy oven and outlet 
for small appliances—automatically.

If you think your present range is a comfort to cook on, then you prob
ably haven’t tried our Terrace Top. Size it up at your Westinghouse dealer’s 
along with the many other Westinghouse Golden Jubilee Ranges for 1964.

You can be sure if it’s Westinghouse



INSILAIRE® blanket 
at these and other fine stores:

AbUena, Texas 
Abilene, Texas .
Akron, ^lo ...
Albany. N. T. ..
Alexandria, La.
Alhambra, Calll.
Alhambra, Calif.
Amarillo, Texas 
Atlanta, Oa. ...
AuKiuta, Oa. ..
Austin, Texas............. £. U. Scarbrou(h & Sons

Ualcolm Brock Co.
...........Ooudchauk's

Baton Rouse, La................D. H, Holmes Co. Ltd.
Baton Bouse. La. ...
Beaumont, Texas ....
Blrmintham. Ala. ...
BlRBingham. Ala. ...
Blnolnghem. Ala. ...
Boston, Mass..............
Brooklyn. N. Y............
Buffalo. N. Y. . .Adam, Meldrum St Anderson Co.

.Levy Bros. 
Miller Bros. 

Carson Plrle Scott fall stores) 
WIeboldt's (all stores)
...................... KcAlpla's
...........Tlie Blgbee Co.
.........................Klrvmt's
.. P. & R. Lasanis Co.
...........................Rhodes
...........................Fedway
.........W. A. Oreen Co.
.........................Tltdie's
............Etder-Beennan
................ Rlke-Kumler

........... May D As F Co.

..............Younker Bros.
‘ne J. L, Hudson Co.
...........................Wahl'S
... Popular Dry Goods
...................... Uonnlg's
.................... Stripling's
...........................Foley's
...........................Joafce's
___ L. 8. Ayres St Co.
___ W. U. Block Co.

................Kennlngtoa's
.........................McRae's
.................. Furcbsott's
............................. Ivey's
...........May-Cohen Co.
..................Jones Store
...........................Macy’i
... Maurice Ueymann
.........................Muller’s
...........Miller A Paine
.................... Ous Blass

.......................... Pfeifers
......................Buffums'
................Baiicer Bros.

.................................Ulnter's
............................. Ihomton's
.......................... Jacobson's

...........Wm. Whitney ft Co.
.................................Wellan's
....................Butler Brothers
................................. Llebers's
......................White ft Kirk
..................................... Rich's
................. J, B. White Co.

Bakersfield. Calll. 
Baton Rouse, La.

...................... Rosenfleld's
....................White House
............... Burger •PhiUlpe
.........................Loveman's
................................. Plslts
.........Jordan Marsh Co.

.........Abraham ft Stratis

Burlingame, Calif. . 
Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Chicago, lU. ... 
Chicago, 111. ... 
Ctncmnatl, Ohio 
Clevsland. ttilo 
Columbus, Oa. . 
Columbus, Ohio 
Concord. Calif.
Corpus Christ!, Texas
OsdlBS, Texas.............
Dallas, Texas.............
Dayton, Ohio.............
Dayton, Ohio.............
Denver, Col................
Des Moines. Iowa ...
Detroit, Mich..............
Duluth, mnn...............
si Paso, Texas.........
Port Worth, Texas ... 
Port Worth. Texas ..
Houston, T«cas.........
Houston, Texas.........
Indianapolis, Ind. .. . 
Indianapolis, IniL ...
Jackson, Miss.............
Jackson, Miss..............
Jacksonville, Fla. ... 
Jacksonville. Fla. ... 
Jacksonville. Fla. ... 
Kansas City. Mo. ...
KsnsBi City. ..........
Isifayette. La...............
Lake Charles. 1a. ...
Lincoln, Neb................
Little Rock, Ark. .... 
Little Rock. Ark. ... 
Long Beach. Calll. .. 
Los AngelM, Calll. .. 
Los Angeles, Calll.

There are two ways you can pay for 
your vacation home and lot right 
now without increasing any pay
ments you’re presently making.

The first is with cash. This is by 
far the most uncomplicated and 
fastest method. If your present sav
ings are within $1000 or so of the 
money you need, it might be wise to 
put off building until you have saved 
that amount. By doing so, you’ll 
avoid any addition to your indebted
ness and pocket the interest you 
would have paid on a loan.

The second way: if you have an 
open-end clause in your mortgage 
use it to re-extend the amount. For 
example, if you’ve paid off $8500 of 
the principal on your present mort
gage, you can re-establish the full 
amount of the mortgage and get the 
$8500 in cash. Your monthly pay
ments will remain the same, although 
the weight of the payment will 
shift toward interest, as it did when 
you first took out the mortgage. 
You may have to pay a small 
amount for another title search; 
you will also need approval from 
the mortgagee.

The next most inexpensive way 
is to refinance your mortgage. This 
turns up cash for you in essentially 
the same way as an open-end mort
gage. However, you’ll have to pay 
new closing costs that will amount 
to about 65 per cent of the charges 
for the original mortgage. And it's 
likely the interest rate for the re
financed mortgage will be higher; 
rates are pr^ntly falling in the 5K 
to 6 per cent range.

Another good source of funds is 
your own life insurance policy. Rates 
today are rarely more than 5 per 
cent simple interest. In addition, 
you can get loans from credit unions 
and consumer-type financing com
panies, although interest rates are 
inclined to be h^h.

If none of these methods men
tioned is open to you, getting money 
may prove more difficult. But it’s 
not impossible. There are clear signs 
today that lending institutions are 
gradually becoming more receptive 
to financing vacation homes. A pri
mary impetus has been the remark
able increase in demand for money 
to build second homes.

If you have purchased or leased 
land in a vacation development.

quite often you can arrange to 
finance the house through the de
veloper. Be cautious, however. In 
some cases, you’ll be asked to pay an 
add-on interest rate for your loan. 
To illustrate: a $5000 loan for five 
years at 8 per cent add-on means 
8 per cent of the full amount each 
year or total interest of $2000. 
Thus, true interest over the five-year 
period would be 40 per cent.

Yet, most developers are repu
table and have normal working ar
rangements with a local lender. 
You'll be able to borrow money at 
rates roughly equivalent to loans for 
home improvement or personal 
needs. These are usually discounted 
notes, for which true interest rates 
can vary from 8 to 15 per cent.

The same advantages are quite 
often open to you when you buy a 
prefabricated home, a precut pack
aged home, or a shell home. Ap
proach the terms of precut or shell 
home financing with the same cau
tion since there are still a few com
panies (mostly local) that deal in 
add-on financing, or worse yet—the 
balloon note*.

As long as your credit is good, 
there's little reason why you can’t 
get a straight personal loan. In fact, 
if you own a late-model car or have 
stocks, bonds, etc., that you can offer 
as collateral, this type of loan is easy 
to obtain. You can borrow as much as 
$6000 from some lenders for periods 
up to 36 months. These notes are 
commonly discounted, so prepare to 
pay up to 15 per cent true interest. 
It makes sense to ask fora loan from 
your present bank first. But if you 
consider the interest too high, don’t 
hesitate to shop around. Savings and 
loan associations have been par
ticularly amenable toward vacation- 
home financing, and you may find 
their rates slightly lower.

If you’ve scratched FHA and VA 
insured financing off your list, put 
them back. Although there are limi
tations, you definitely can get a loan 
this way. A notable example is the

financing for the Raymond Loewy- 
William Snaith-Macy’s vacation 
home, pictured on page 82. Both 
FHA- and VA-backed financing is 
available for this home, as built in 
Montauk, New York. This is true 
of other cases in which you select 
your finished vacation home from a 
builder's model.

Here are the government re
strictions. The home must be located 
in what the FHA considers a year- 
round, eBtabliahed community, and 
it must be built to meet FHA mini
mum property standards—the same 
qualifications required for a per
manent home.

The housing bill presently pend
ing before Congress calls for a more 
lenient attitude toward vacation- 
home financing. If passed, it will 
permit insurance on loans up to 
$11,000 for homes in outlying areas. 
Construction standards will not be 
quite as rigid.

BroMl«*r Dept. Stare (oU stores) 
■ Bullock’s (oUstorM) 
• May Co. (allstorcfl)
...................... Dunlap's
Harry 8. Manchester 
The John Gerber Co.
................Goldsmith's

................Lowensteln's
...........Jordan Marsh

Los AngelM, Calif.
Los Angeles. Calif 
Lubbock, Texas , 
btadlson. wise. ..
Memphis, Tenn. .
Memphis, Tenn. .
Memphis. Tenn.
Miami, PU............
Milwaukee, Wise.. .OUnbels*8chuster's (oUstorM) 
Milwaukee. Wise. .
Minneapolis, Minn 
Minneapolis, Minn
Mobile, Ala............
Montgomery, Ala.
NoshvUle. Tenn. .
HashvlUa, Tenn. ..
Hew Haven, Conn.
New Orleans, La................ D. H. Holmes Co. Ltd.

................................ Krause Co.
......................Malson Blanche
....................Mfcfka lA&ACl Co.
................Olmbels (all ttoies)
.................. Mocy'i (oU states)
..................Stem's (all stores)
John Wonomaker (all stores)

Milwaukee Boston Store 
.. .Dayton's (oil storM)
.........Powsn Dry Goods
..........................Osyfer'i

...........Montgomery Fair
.............Coln*Slou Co.
..........................Horrey's
. .The Xdw. MoUey Co.Here's how vwst lending iuHtitu- 

tiona compute your ability torepay 
a vacation home loan. They add to 
all your present obligations the 
monthly payments for thenewloan. 
If ike resulting figure is more than 
one fourth of your monthly income, 
they will consider you a poor risk.

Hew Orleans, La.
New Orleans. La 
New Orleans. La 
New York. N. Y.
New York. N, Y.
New York, N. Y.
New York, N. Y.
Newark. N. J.....................Bamberger's (all storss)

...........................Kreege
...........................Rhodes
.... Ths WUte House 
., .John A. Brown Co.
..................Kllpatnek's
.............Jordon Marsh
.......................Hlnshaw's
........................ Lleberg'e
...........P. A. Bergner's
.Olmbels ft BronchM 
Ut Bros, ft BronchM 

PhUodeiphla, Pa. .John Wonotnoker ft BronchM
Phoenix. Arlz..............
Phoenix. Arlz..........
Phoenix. Aria..........
Pine Bluff. Ark. ..
Portland, Ore..........
Providence, R. X. ..
RochMter. N T. ..
Sacramento, CoUf.
Sacramento, Calif.
St. Louis, Mo..........
81. Louis, Mo............
St. Paul, Minn. ...
Salt Lake City, Utah

Newark. N. J..............
Oakland, Calif..........
Oakland. Calif..........
Oklahoma City, Okla
Omaha, Neb.............
Orlando, Fla.............
Pasadena. CoUl. ... 
Pasadena, Calll. ..
PMTla. lU.................
Philadelphia. Pa. ., 
Philadelphia. Pa, ..

INSURANCE FOR YOUR SECOND HOME
Do you have a homeowner’s 

policy on your permanent home? In 
many states you can arrange for a 
relatively inexpensive extension to 
get the same coverage on your vaca
tion home. In a few states, only the 
liability provisions in a homeowner’s 
policy may be applied to a second 
home. Insurance against fire and 
theft would then have to be pur
chased separately.

In all other cases, you’ll have to 
buy fire and extended coverage sep
arately. Expect to pay a moderate 
to stiff premium for vandalism cover
age—as much as $1 for every $100 
of valuation per year.

You should know, t(xi, that if you 
plan to be away from your perma
nent home for more than 60 days, it 
would be wise to notify your insur
ance agent. Some policies are in
effective on your permanent home 
if it’s unoccupied for longer than 
that amount of time.

.Dlomond'i (Pork Control)
...............................Korrlck'a
....................................RhodM

..............................Ous Blow

..............Molar ft Prank Co.
■ .Gladding’* and BronchM 
... B. W. Edward* ft Son*
......................................Hole’*
................................... RhodM

..................Famous-Barr Co.

.............Stlx, Baer ft Puller

................................. Dayton’s
......................................ZCTMl

(Downtown ft Cottonwood) 
....................................Joske'sSon Antonio. Texas 

Son Bernardino. CoUf, .. .Harris Co. (oU storM)
.........Wolker-Sceti
...................... Halo’s
Mocy'i (all storM) 
.The Whito House
...................... Bart's
.............Levy Broe.
, . The Bon Marche
.........Rubenitein's
...........Robertson's

Spartanburg, 8. C...................Aug. W. Smith Co.
Stockton, Calif............
Syracuse, N. Y............
Syracuse, N. T..........
Toledo, Ohio.............
Tuoeon. Aiiz...............
UUca, N. Y.................
Waco. Texas...............
West Palm Beach, PU 
Westwood. CoUf. ...
Wichita. Kansas ....
WorcMter. Bdoss..........

Son Olsgo, Calif. ... 
Son Pronclseo, Calif. 
Son Francisco, Calif, 
Son Pronclseo. CaJff.
Son Joee. Calif..........
Son Mateo, CoUf. ...
Seattle. Wash..............
Shreveport. La..........
South Bend, Ind. ..

. .Brown ft Mohln, Inc.
...........Dey Brothers Co.

...............L. A. Wltherlll

.... Losolle ft Koch Co.

.........................Stelnfeld'B
.........The Boeton Store
...........................Monnlg's
............. The Pioneer Co.
............................. Fedway
............................... Buck's
Denholm ft McKay Co.

*For a balloon note you generally pay 
nothing doum and a small amount 
each month for S to 5 years. At the 
end of this time the loan is called, and 
you must pay or refinance the bal- 
ance~a sum (hat is often oa large as 
the original loan. THE END A DIVISION OF SPRINGS MILLS. INC. 

404 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK. N. Y.
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MORGAN-JONES wondrous
Insulaire® to blanket you 365 nights a year
Cool in summer, warm in winter —it’s all the blanket you’ll ever need. How does “Insulaire” 
tvork? Its magic is in the air-loom weave. Thousands of tiny cells speed away body heat in 
summer; comes wdnter, just toss any light cover over “Insulaire,” and it holds body heat, 
warms perfectly. It’s the thermal principle —put to bed! And, ah, how sweet you sleep. No 
weighty feeling. No electric rigmarole. Nothing but “Insulaire”—beautiful to be under and to 
behold. Ask to see all the dream patterns “Insulaire” comes in —prints, plaids, stripes, solids. 
The one you see here—the color is wedgewood—comes in 
the four most wanted sizes in fashion shades, all bound with 
nylon satin. And all beautifully machine-wash-and dryable.
Start at $9.* At fine stores everywhere. See list on facing page.
•Slightly higher in the West and Canada.

A DIVISION OF SPRINGS MILLS, INC.
404 FIFTH AVENUE ■ NEW YONK, N. Y. XOOI8



NOW! GET THISI
EXTRA POWER SECOND HOME-

DESIGN
AND

MATERIAL
SELECTIONto give you fast relief from

HEADACHE PAIN
Few people are willing to depart 
from the accepted, traditional, or 
conventional pattern when it comes 
to building their F>ermanent home, 
but with a vacation retreat just the 
opposite is true. In fact, the design 
and appearance of vacation houses 
are most often expressions of indi
vidual taste and personality. For 
this reason, they take on every con
ceivable shape and form, from boxes 
and polygons to cylinders and domes.

Your particular choice of shape 
or design is restricted only by the 
climate of the area in which you 
build. Keep in mind that in areas of 
heavy snowfall, the steeper the roof 
pitch, the less chance there is that 
the weight of snow will collapse a 
structure. You can’t transplant a 
flat-top beach house to the moun
tains without substituting stronger, 
more expensive roof framing that’s 
designed to carry snow loads.

A sturdy foundation is equally 
important. If you build along a coast
line where hurricanes may strike, 
the best defense against this destruc
tive force is to build the house on 
wooden pilings. Away from the hur
ricane belt, you can use a variety of 
methods to build a foundation. The 
most popular types are ctmcrete- 
block piers or 4x4' wood post sup
ports resting on individual concrete 
footings. A continuous concrete 
block or concrete foundation and 
footing is more exp>ensive but it 
should be used where soil conditions 
are poor or when exterior walls are 
of masonry. In all cases, the footings 
should extend below the frost line 
to prevent frozen soil from raising 
parts of the house.

If you are a typical vacationer 
who sets about to build a vacation 
house, you will want to keep the cost 
at a minimum and within reasonable 
bounds. You will also want it to be 
as maintenance free as possible, 
otherwise you might end up spend
ing your vacations fixing, caulking, 
patching, and painting instead of 
fishing and boating. Keeping these 
factors in mind, the two structural 
materials that emerge as the most 
suitable are wood, because it is 
widely available and adaptable to 
any design, and concrete block (if 
locally available) because of its 
sturdiness and low cost. However, 
unless concrete blocks with a cast-in 
design are used, their appearance is a 
drawback. In addition, the founda
tion must be continuous to support

the weight of concrete-block walls.
Wood, of course, is by far the most 

popular material since it looks well 
in any setting. Wherever wood is 
used in contact with the ground or 
close to it, it should be treated with 
preservative. Redwood, cypress, and 
cedar last longer than other woods 
when in contact with water but even 
these species require treatment. I‘res- 
sure-treated lumber, in which the 
preserv'ative is deeply impregnated, 
is the best type to use.

If you plan on doing the building 
work yourself and have ruled out 
buying a complete prefab package 
(see page 27), have the local lumber
yard precut or prefabricate all the 
materials you use for the floor, walls, 
and roof. There is absolutely no 
need to follow the expensive, time- 
consuming procedure of individually 
measuring, cutting, and nailing each 
piece of lumber into place.

Paneling techniques have come a 
long way in the past few years and 
even the most remote lumberyard is 
familiar with them. The walls and 
floor can easily be made up of 4x8' 
or other convenient-size panels that 
are sheathed with plywood and 
ready to fasten into place over the 
floor framing. The same procedure 
can be followed with flat roofs. On 
pitched roofs, prefabricated trusses 
can be put into place and sheathed 
with plywood in a single day. The 
same roof, using conventional con
struction methods, could take you 
weeks to complete.

The roof finish can simply be ply
wood panels, caulked at joints and 
covered with batten strips or any of 
the usual roofing materials such as 
wood shingles, asphalt shingles, or 
asphalt roll roofing. If asphalt shin
gles are used, be sure they are the 
self-sealing or interlocking type 
which can’t easily be blowm loose 
by a strong wind.

If you desire lively colors on the 
exterior walls, you can reduce your 
painting and maintenance problems 
considerably by using colored as
bestos cement panels, or plastic- 
coated colored plywood panels. The 
easiest and cheapest way to avoid 
painting problems, is to use rough- 
sawn boards for siding and let them 
weather in their natural state. If you 
prefer deeper, rich wood tones with 
more pronounced grain patterns, 
you can apply clear or colored stains. 
These are available commercially or 

[continued on page 80)

and its Tension, Depression

ANACIN® contains the pain reliever doctors 
recommend most. And Anacin gives you more of 
this pain reliever than any leading aspirin, buffered 
aspirin or the ‘so-called’ extra-strength tablet.

Nervous, tense headaches will 
welcome the extra relief power 
in fast-acting Anacin.

Anacin gives you the pain re
liever doctors recommend the 
most. In fact, tablet for tablet, 
Anacin gives you more of this 
pain reliever than you can get 
in an aspirin, buffered aspirin 
or the ‘so-called’ extra-strength 
tablet. No pain reliever you can 
buy has the special combina

tion of ingredients in Anacin.
And Anacin works fast! 

Minutes after taking Anacin, 
your headache pain is gone— 
also its tension and depression. 
You experience remarkable 
all-over relief. Remember, 
only Anacin has this special 
formulation to relieve nervous 
tension headaches. See if 
Anacin Tablets do not work 
better for you.

Contains what 
2 out of 3 doctors 
call the 6REATEST 

PAIN FIGHTER EVER 
^DISCOVERED

__ J you can
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General Electric introduces P-7, the oven 
that cleans itself electrically

P*7 comeson th« master oven of AmericanalSrange J796(left)and on 
Custom range J486 (right). Also on Americana without exhaust hood.It cleans itself electrically.

as one flick from a cigarette.
Operating cost? Far less than the oven- 

cleaners you now use.
Incidentally, this wonderful-cooking oven 

stays extra cool. (And, because it’s electric, it’s 
flameiess cooking!)

P-7 is by General Electric and only by 
General Electric. And your G-E dealer is listed 
In the Yellow Pages of your telephone book. 
Need we say more?

Those illustrations up there are not a trick.
You don't use any cleanser. No liquids, no 

pastes, no fumes, no nothing.
All you do is set your selector dial to "CLEAN,” 

set your thermostat to “CLEAN,” and set the 
timer. Then you latch the oven door. That’s all.

P-7 takes over. The same electricity that 
cooks your food cleans up the spatter and 
mess comp/efe/y. Within 2 to3 hours, all those 
crusted-on pie juices, cheese spillings, roast

drippings just disappear, leaving your oven 
new-clean. Even in the ridges and between the 
coils, where you and “easy-cleaning pastes” 
and stuff could never clean before.

All that’s left of the dirt is a trace of fine, 
white ash on the oven floor, about as much

GENERAL ELECTRIC
THE AMERICAN HOME, APRtl, 1964



A weekend house is to be free in! It’s 
purely for pleasure—and the way 
you furnish it can add to, or sub
tract from, that agreeable objective. 
The first fun will come in finding the 
spot itself—near ocean, lake, river, 
or stream, in the mountains, or on 
the meadows. The house you find— 
or build—may be a rustic cabin, a 
glass-walled A-frame, a many-but- 
small-roomed old farmhouse, an 
open-plan brand new prefab, a com
pact mobile home, or a sprawling 
McKinley-era mansion. The way 
you decorate it need have little to do 
with its architecture, but much to 
do with your own ideas of what 
constitutes a vacation—freedom, 
change, and fun.

Two confluent paths lead to these 
goals. One is functional—the plan
ning of furnishings so that minimum 
demands are made on your house
keeping time. The other is emo
tional—the opportunity to enjoy a 
complete change of pace from your 
accustomed decorating climate, to 
express without rules or inhibitions 
the experimental or daring side of 
your personality.

Weekends are for wives, too, 
though it can seem quite the other 
way if your functional planning is 
not careful. You are the only one 
whose vacation does not remove 
familiar responsibilities. Your hus
band is free of his work, your chil
dren of their school—but the only 
thing that's different for you is loca
tion! To gain your own vacation 
rewards, you must see that your 
decorating and furnishings make the 
real difference. Unless your husband 
is the rare one who works at home 
as artist or writer, or comes home 
from work to lunch, your winter 
cooking is only for you and the pre
school children until the evening 
meal. But in the weekend house, 
everybody’s home all day, and it's 
three meals for a full family plus 
the inevitable weekend guests who 
come out of the woodwork as soon 
as the word gets around that you 
have a summer place.

Country dirt and city dirt are 
different in quality, but equal in 
quantity, so in choosing your floor 
treatment, think about tracked-in 
sand or pine needles, wet feet, and 
dripping bathing suits. Though you 
may be a wall-to-wall carpet aficio
nado in town, stick to bare floors in 
the country. They may be wood

(spatter-daah-painted floors are a 
great camouflage for road dust), or 
linoleum, cork, or vinyl (encourage 
a distressed finish and let it stay that 
way if you would avoid frustration— 
you don’t go to the country to main
tain a high polish on your floors 
instead of a tan on your face). If you 
are building from scratch, consider 
the permanent freedom of natural 
stone, ceramic tile, or slate floors 
that wash down to renewed beauty 
and resist all abuse with their nat
ural hardness. If you must have 
something on the floor, use the nat
ural sisals, ropes, hemps, and fibers 
that sweep or shake out clean and 
refuse to get moldy. On the other 
hand, in high-fashion circles there’s 
a vogue today for Oriental rugs in 
country houses, and their owners 
seem more than compensated for the 
depreciation and the vacuuming time 
by the esthetic satisfaction. In any 
event, the area rug, whether it be an 
old-fashioned rag rug, a Spanish or 
Greek handcrafted throw, or a con
temporary' tufted synthetic, provides 
color, softness, and texture, and 
asks for the least attention.

In choosing your furniture, keep 
a wise eye out for scale and for pur
pose. Scale because big furniture can 
cramp unnecessarily the limited 
space most weekend houses offer and 
purpose because the more purposes 
one piece can serve, the fewer pieces 
you will need- For example, the sofa 
that sleeps either a guest or a mem
ber of the family turns the living 
room into an extra bedroom. Now 
that they have been designed for 
good looks and comfort, too, they’re 
virtually indispensable for a vaca
tion house. Since there is apt to 
be rather limited storage space 
(even with minimum linens and 
wardrobe, you still have to put 
things out of the way) consider low 
chests of drawers that can also serve 
as side or end tables. Comfortable 
armless chairs can double for dining 
or pull-up seating when rain or cool 
evenings keep you indoors. And a 
generous dining table more than 
justifies the space it occupies, for it 
can become a game table for the 
weather-bound children. One per
fect piece that earns its keep is the 
big basket hamper, pretty and well- 
ventilated and light enough to carry 
right into the car filled with the 
weekend’s wash to launder at home.

(continued on page 87)
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An elegant grouping of Andersen Plexivent® and Rexiview® Windows.

Andersen Windows mean cozy warmth 
when it's bitter cold outside

Of course they don’t create warmth, but they surely 
do a job of keeping it ini They’re up to four times 
more weathertight than ordinary windows. Extra 
tight to seal out the most bitter cold you can imagine 
for the life of your home.

Not only does your family stay warm, cozy, more 
healthy all winter long . . . Andersen Windows start 
saving you 15% or more on fuel costs from the day you 
move in. And you keep on saving year after year.

Draft-free comfort is the contribution of unique 
tension weather-stripping and a precision engineered 
sash and frame. Result ? Windows that close tightly... 
yet open smoothly, silently at a finger's touch.

For convenience sake, you can get all Andersen 
Windows with welded insulating glass. Eliminates the 
need for storm windows without any sacrifice in fuel 
savings. Means two fewer glass surfaces to clean.

Another Andersen convenience feature ? Removable 
grilles that snap out for easier window cleaning. 
Or removable storms and screens.

Of course, each Andersen unit is specially treated 
for lifetime protection from termites and decay.

Best of all, you can have Andersen Windows (instead 
of leaky, sticky windows) for only a dollar or two more 
a month on your mortgage payment I They’re a real 
bargain, it's true. But you won’t appreciate how much 
until you've lived with them a year or so. Then you'll 
know. Just like every other Andersen Window owner.

Talk to a few before you build or buy, Or, see your 
Andersen lumber dealer or distributor. Ask to see all 
5 beautiful types (hundreds of sizes). Ask for a com
plete demonstration of the quality features that make 
Andersen Windows your best home-building value,

FREE! WINDOW BEAUTY IDEAS 

ANDERSEN CORPORATION 
BAYPORT. MINNESOTA 55003

Send me new. colorfully illustrated Window Beauty 
booklet . . . packed with ideas and a complete de
scription of the Andersen Window line.

□ I plan to build. □ I plan to remodel e_________

NAME.

ADDRESS.

aTY. .STATE. .CODE.

Andersen Windowalls^^

Window Beauty i$ Andersen
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Flameless "Wkter Heating
Take another step toward 

the joy of total electric living 
with an easy-going electric water heater



With a modern electric water heater you get all the hot water you
ever rjeed. And, of course, it operates without a flame. That’s why
it’s S0| dependable, and so clean.

And since it needs no flue or ventilation, you can put it wherever 
you find it practical.

Talk to your local appliance dealer soon about a flameless electric 
water heater. You’ll take an important step toward the joy of total 
electric living.

This Gold Medallion identilics a total 
electric home in which a modem family enjoys 
a new concept of living comfort with llameless 

electric home heating and appliances.

YOU LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY • Edison Electric Institute, 750 Third Ave., New York 17





YOUR SICOND HOMl

SHOULD
YOU

CONSIDER 
A PREFAB?

tLese Draperies withoutVacation homes and prefabrication ing a prefabricated or precut home 
make a good marriage. When your by themselves,yoursourcewasqu^ 
land is remote, pre-assembly or pre- tionable. Surveys have indicated 
cutting vastly simplifies construe- that only a small fraction of buyers 
tion. Just im^ine trying to buy all take on the task of erecting the en- 
the hundreds of different materials tire house. Also, unfortunately, a 
separately in an area where the lum- number of these homes remain per- 
beryard is 15 miles south, the manently in a semifinished state, 
plumbing-supply house is 45 miles 
north, and other suppliers are scat- some money doing some joIm your

self. By all means appraise your own

m
This doesn't mean you can’t save

tered all over the map.
Compare this to one or two trailer- qualifications and tackle the finish- 

truck deliveries from a home manu- ing jobs you feel experienced enough 
facturer. Included will be every last to do. Painting, flooring, and cabi- 
piece of material and equipment for netry are popular do-it-yourself proj- 
the house. Moreover, the factory- ects, with which some families save 
paneled parts are packed and labeled enough to cover down payments, 
to make erection easy. It’s not quite If the idea of buying a panelized or 
like an Erector Set but there are precut home appeals to you, you

should know the three types avail-

complicated measuring
strong similarities.

If your vacation Jot is in a year- 
round community where materials

able. They are:
The prefabricated or manofactured 

easy to come by, prefabrication home. This is almost always a cora- 
still gives you a time advantage, plete home divided into components 
Many models can be closed in during small enough for convenient ship- 
the course of a single day. This ment and easy erection. Wall sections 
means that sidewalls and roofing are are usually 4x8' and are delivered 
secure. And it’s not unusual to ex- with plates, studs, sheathing, and 
pect a completed home within four often interior wallboard attached, 
weeks, provided the plan is of aver- Gable ends are generally a single 
age size ^d you aren’t thinking panel and trusses are common for 
about adding a swimming pool.

are

roof support. The equipment pack- 
Then too, if you’re at a loss to de- ages are delivered with the house so 

cide exactly what floor plan or style you needn’t chase around for bath 
suits you best, home manufacturers fixtures, wiring, and so on. 
may have the answer for you. They Manufacturers work through 
have a tremendously wide choice of franchised dealers or directly from 
plans and designs for vacation homes, the factory, depending on where you 
It would be the rare person who live and the size of the company. A 
couldn’t find among all the manufac- list of home manufacturers speci- 
turers’ models at least one floor plan fically producing vacation homes 
tailored to his specific needs. Ex- is given at the end of this article. For 
terior styles run the gamut from a more complete list write to the 
plain to ornate chalet and from trim Home Manufacturers Assn., Suite 
contemporary to everyday tradi- 1117, Barr Building, 91017th Street, 
tional. On the average, these de- N.W., Washington, D.C. 20206. 
signsare well executed. But if you’re Shell home. This is almost always
seeking something architecturally an unfinished home. The basic shell 
distinctive, it’s true that your pick- includes a completed exterior with 
ings among prefabs will be slim.

Hundreds of plans means hun- flooring and 2x4" stud partitions in- 
dreds of prices. There is a generous side. Y ou may buy it this way, or in 
sampling of designs at every price any stage of completion up to and 
level so you should have a fair choice including the complete house minus 

matter what your budget. Or, if paint and utility hookups. In some 
your family is large and your saving cases shell homes are panelized, and 
small, ask manufacturers about ex- in others, the parts are just precut. 
pansion models—homesthatgivethe When only the shell is erected it’s
basics in comfort, and can be enlarged up to you to finish the house, either 
later when more money is available, by yourself or by acting as general 

If you’ve heard that many families contractor and hiring others to do 
save a healthy chunk of money build- the job.

and sewing... here's how
Just stitch a Conso bestpleat* tape to the top of your fabric. 
Its evenly spaced woven-in, non-rip pockets eliminate intricate 
pleat sewing and measuring. Then slip a golden nip-tite* 

Conso pleater hook into the bestpleat pockets. Its (nip-tite) 

middle arm holds pleats evenly; prevents slipping. Result: you 
have professional custom-like draperies. And washing or clean
ing is easy too. The bestpleat tape is preshrunk; the nip-tite 

hook is removable. Now, what drapery styles? What fabrics? 
Just get yourself Conso’s new (21st edition) 1,001 Decorating 

Ideas® Magazine — it’s loaded with ideas. PraciicaUy 
every store that sells fabrics in The United States and 

\ Canada has it — also newsstands. For store nearest 
you in The United Slates call Western Union (by 

number) and ask for Operator 25; or send 50c 
in coin to Conso, Dept. AH-4000. P.O. Box 325, 

New York 10. New York.^^^^^^_^^

windows and doors in, plus sub-
. •!

no

••'j BESTPLEAT

Conso*y{continued on page 80)
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Color you’ll love to live with
(and quality that lasts a lifetime)

Bring the freshness of early morning into your bathrooms with acid-resistant colors stay fresh because under them is the sound 
Kohler fixtures in Sunrise Yellow—a color to live with for years construction, the fine design, that have made Kohler famous 
to come. Like all the Kohler colors, it fits into a world of deco- for quality for more than ninety years. Kohler and color, good 
rating schemes, lets your love of color have full sway, Kohler things to talk about with your architect, plumber and builder.

KOHLER OF KOHLER
Kohler Co., Established 1873, Kohler, Wisconsin

ENAMELED IRON AND VITREOUS CHINA PLUMBING FIXTURES • ALL-BRASS FITTINGS • ELECTRIC PLANTS • AIR-COOLED ENGINES • PRECISION CONTROLS
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a closet, bathroom, or kitchen. Once 
it’s loaded with clothing or linens 
and the proper controls set, you can 
breeze off for a swim or out to the 
tennis courts. When you return, the 
laundry will be washed and dried- 
ready to fold and forget.

Cleaning equipment Selecting 
cleaning equipment for your second 
home should depend entirely on the 
type of floor you have installed. If 
you have hard surface flooring, a 
scrubber-polisher combination or a 
vacuum with a polisher attachment 
is a sound choice. Rather than going 
to the expense of a second heavy- 
duty vacuum cleaner or the incon
venience of lugging your vacuum to 
your vacation home each trip, why 
not purchase a lightweight portable 
or electric broom-type cleaner with 
above-the-floor attachments for your 
vacation. These are easy to use and 
store and are very satisfactory for 
most cleaning jobs.

Small appliances. A large number 
of small appliances can be a help or 
a hindrance depending on your en
tertaining and work habits. If your 
idea of a vacation is to get away 
from it all, in a spot where you and 
your family can have a quiet retreat, 
the stors^e and cleaning of small 
appliances may cause problems. The 
best plan is to choc»e the minimum 
of appliances—a toaster, portable 
mixer, coffee maker, and iron. How
ever, if you enjoy entertaining, you'll 
And that small appliances are very 
important. We can’t live without 
them at home or on vacation. Look 
over the list to determine your needs.

Large coffee TnoArer—Brews enough 
coffee for 30 to 40 guests.

Hoi tray or hot tray cart—Keeps 
food warm, right on the table; an 
aid to any buffet.

Blender—To make frothy drinks, 
smooth and delicious milk shakes. 
It’s great.

Grfddlc—Makes it easy to whip up 
breakfast for a crowd or for concoct
ing delicious hot hors d’oeuvres.

Roiisserie-broiler—Cook^ your 
meat right at the table. In case of 
rain enjoy outdoor flavor indoors.

Table wen—Use it for baking a 
cake, a pie, or heating rolls. Can be 
done right at the table.

Fry pan—Pan with high dome 
lid—will cook everything from roast 
chickens to casseroles to fried eggs.

Barbecue equipment—Nothing 
tastes quite so zesty as food cooked 
outdoors. Many patios boast built-in 
fireplaces. But if yours doesn't, you 
can find a wide assortment of won
derful grills and braziers in fascinat
ing styles, colors, and materials. 
Take your pick from many models 
priced from $1.98 and up.

So for a happier, more carefree 
vacation home, do give real thought 
to your selection of things that can 
make life smoother and easier. Above 
all, choose only equipment that’s 
easy to care for and simple to use, 
and made, thank goodn^s, with you 
in mind!

If you’re building a new vacation 
house 01’ remodeling the kitchen of 
your holiday home, it’s smart to 
think ahead carefully about your 
choice of appliances and equipment. 
After ail, even on a holiday, unless 
you’re fortunate enough to have a 
maid, it’s still up to you to see that 
the meals are cooked, the house kept 
clean, and the laundry done.

Basic kitchen planning, featuring 
marvelously up-to-date timesaving 
appliances, is as vital in the vaca
tion home as it is in the year-round 
home. When on a holiday, where 
you’re likely to entertain house 
guests a great deal (and where, let’s 
face it, it’s supposed to be a vaca
tion), you’ll want to save as many 
steps as possible in your daily house
hold rounds.

We have given a great deal of 
thought to the planning and equip
ping of the ideal vacation-house 
kitchen, studying carefully the new 
appliances and analyzing their work
able features for happy leisure liv
ing. And we’ve decided that our 
ideal vacation-home kitchen might 
well include the following compo
nents. Perhaps, after reading our 
reaa>ns, you’ll want to choose some 
or all of these features to make your 
vacation cooking, cleaning, and laun
dering a whole lot easier.

Designing ike kiiehen. In designing 
a vacation home we would place the 
kitchen so that it is easily accessible 
to entertaining areas, especially to 
the pool or patio where many sum
mer snacks and meals are enjoyed. 
A service window to the outdoor en
tertaining center is a great idea.

The kitchen should have as much 
built-in efficiency as possible: ap
pliances which are flush to cabinets 
or counters (no unnecessary crevices 
or areas as dust and dirt collectors), 
plenty of cabinet space for the stor
age of canned goods and conven
ience foods, enough counter space to 
leave out often-used appliances as 
the blender and toaster, a built-in 
cutting board so the children can 
concoct quick sandwiches without 
worrying about marring the counter, 
a small snack table or bar for quick 
meals on the run.

Range. For the major cooking ap
pliance we would choose one of the 
many gas or electric eye-level ranges 
that are on the market. These com
pact ranges have the appearance of 
being built in without the expense 
involved with the installation of 
true built-ins. The eye-level ranges 
set either on a base cabinet or slide 
into position. You may desire two 
ovens if you plan to entertain a 
great deal or one oven may be plenty 
if you enjoy cooking outdoors. These 
rang^ are easy to clean because no 
stooping is required when cleaning 
them. For a second home you may 
feel that a stripped model range is a 
saving. But stop to consider the 
time saved and the conveniences of 
the automatic features. With an 
automatic timer you can swim while

How to give 
last year’s outfit

YOUR SfCOND HOME:

PLANNING AND 
EQUIPPING 

YOUR KITCHEN

dinner is cooking. And keep-warm 
oven controls will hold food at 
serving temperatures.

Refrigerator. For vacation-house 
refrigeration we say the bigger the 
better. If you haven’t the apace for a 
separate refrigerator and freezer,why 
not choose a combination or one of 
the two-door vertical or side-by-side 
storage units where there’s lots of 
room for frozen foods? Plenty of 
freezer space eliminates those extra 
trips to the shopping center. The 
refrigerator-freezer should be self-de
frosting. Throughout the summer 
when the family opens and shuts the 
door often for cold drinks, fruits, or 
ice-cream cones, defrosting can be a 
weekly nuisance. It’s well worth the 
extra expense to eliminate this old 
routine. Y our freezer should also have 
a roomy ice-cube storage container 
or space for plenty of ice-cube trays. 
You’ll need loads of those cubes in 
the good ole hot summertime.

Dishwasher. If you haven’t used 
a dishwasher, why not give one a 
workout in your vacation home? 
It’s either an automatic dishwasher 
or a running battle with the family 
to help clean up after every meal. 
Why not pick a portable for your 
vacation home? One that can be 
rolled to the patio and easily loaded 
with scraped dinnerware. The pre
rinse cycle on many models banishes 
the bother of over-the-sink rinsing.

Disposer. Where the area code al
lows, an in-the-sink electric disposer 
or a gas incinerator is great for 
eliminating garbage thus avoiding 
p^ky odors, flies, ants, and bugs.

Laundry equipment. Dirty laun
dry is as much a problem here as 
back home. The washer-dryer com
bination is the perfect solution to 
small-space laundry areas. This com
bination appliance can be placed in

Just dye it 
with RIT 

in your washer 
(It’s easy!)

O ^

NKW

I ail
tints

America's largest selling home dye

.'CoodHouMiMeIng-
V esoiiiiu

Dyeing with RIT"' is fast, 
fun, almost foolproof!

THE END
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Closing up a vacation house involves 
a good deal more than turning the 
key in the door, especially if you in
tend to leave it for many months.

Of course, that doesn’t mean you 
must do it. A number of families 
hire a local handy man to close up 
and keep an eye on their cottage 
while it’s vacant. The fee is usually 
quite reasonable.

The same service is often made 
available to you if you've built a 
vacation home on leased land in 
a private community, sometimes 
called a private club (since a club
house is generally on the property 
somewhere).

But even if you have someone else 
lock up, it’s well you know what 
steps to take. The following sugges
tions apply to a house that’s going 
to be closed for an extended period 
of time—from September to June 
for example.

If the cottage has the slightest 
chance of being exposed to freezing 
weather, one of the first jobs is to 
drain the pipes. To make this easier, 
you might install a single petcock 
to drain all the lines at once. Pre
vent an air lock by opening all the 
faucets before you start draining. 
Next, drain the traps and refill 
them with a nonvolatile oil. If any 
water should back up in the lines, 
the oil will mix with it and prevent 
freezing. You may have been told 
to drop rock salt down the drains 
before you close up the house. Don’t 
do it. The resulting brine stimulates 
electrolytic action that eats at the 
pipe—particularly if it is copper or 
brass pipe.

To prevent rats and mice from 
chewing up the sheets and pillow
cases, store them in a tight wooden or 
metal box or hang them in a bundle 
from the rafters. Another po^ibil- 
ity is to wrap them in waterproofed 
paper, but only over winter months 
since summer heat may cause the 
asphalt to bleed through the paper 
onto your bedding.

Close the damper on the fireplace, 
or better yet, put a tin can over the 
chimney top and wire it down. In 
this way, you’ll keep out water and 
nesting birds. Just don't forget to 
take off the can next time you build 
a fire. If your cabin has an open sof
fit, screen it to keep small animals 
out of the attic.

In country where heavy snowfalls 
are common, it's wise to brace the

roof ridge from inside the cabin 
with 4x4" posts. This not only in
crease resistance to snow loads, but 
can prevent serious damage should 
a heavy branch fall on the roof.

Clean out the refrigerator com
pletely. Clear the cupboard of all 
but unopened canned goods (and if 
you're going to be away very long, 
take them too).

To keep insects, rodents, and 
mildew from the food on the shelves, 
pack everything but unopened bot
tles, cans, and jars in a tight ply
wood box with stout hinges, a hasp, 
and lock. Another good trick: round 
up a few large shortening cans—the 
type used by bakeries and r^tau- 
rants. They're fine for storage be
cause they have good, tight lids.

If your vacation home is built on 
wood post supports, you can pre
vent an invasion of rats and mice 
by wrapping each post for a height 
of ten inches with sheet metal. The 
rodent can't get a grip on the metal. 
An easy way to do this is to remove 
the bottom of a large empty tin can, 
cut it open with metal shears, and 
tack it around the wood support.

Shutter the windows against the 
possibility of a severe storm, and in
stall wire mesh over small un
shuttered windows to prevent the 
glass from being broken by wind- 
whipped branches.

Waterproofing the house is also 
important. A leak could create 
serious damage over a period of 
several months to walls, floors, and 
furniture. Check all the joints 
around door and window frames. 
Caulk any cracks you find. Inspect 
the roof carefully for breaks in the 
roofing material or missing shingles. 
For safety’s sake, you might apply 
a fresh coat of asphalt waterproof
ing to the flashing around vent pipes 
and the chimney.

Bolt the doors securely. In wild 
country, you may need to bear-proof 
your cabin. Bears usually enter 
through the door, so have a door 
built of at least 3" timbers, or one 
lined v^nth heavy-gauge sheet metal.

Don't at any time leave behind a 
pile of oily rags or other refuse that 
could catch fire. And drain the gas 
tanks of any power equipment you 
keep at the vacation cottage-

Before you leave, make one final 
check of the house to be sure you 
haven’t overlooked any vital pro
tective measures.

you get them all with Marbletone by Masonite
This beautiful fireplace wall is the new Marbletone by 
Masonite—an embossed panel so like true marble you 
have to touch it to make sure.

Marbletone, too, is perfect for accent walls, hallways, 
ceilings and recreation areas.

The wall at the left of the fireplace is Royalcote Teak, 
one of the many wood-grained Royalcote finishes which 
also include Walnut, Cherry, Pecan, Elm, Oak—every one 
charming as well as practical.

Easy care, low upkeep? Factory-finished hardboard 
panels by Masonite are tough—resist denting and abrasion, 
with sealed surfaces that wipe clean with a damp cloth, 
stay fresh-looking for years. Application is easy, too—big 
4' wide panels go up quickly. See your Masonite dealer now 
—and mail the coupon for our colorful decorator idea book.
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shows the way!

MasOAlr«, Mo'biflione ood Royakoie ord regiKofod trodemorki oF Motonire CoriMroilon

Maaonlte Corporation 
Dapt. AH-4 
Box 777
Chicago 90, lltinola

□ Please send me your idea booklet, “New Fashions in Home 
Decor." I encloae 10F.

Nsme,
THE END
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About the only thing that can come between 
a Corvair owner and his Corvair is

•... i-..

'64 Corvair Monza Club Coupehis wife

Like most men, the fellow riding the bench has pretty definite 
opinions on what he buys in the way of neckties, fly rods—and 
cars. But right now he’s having some second thoughts on just 
who talked whom into buying a new Corvair.

Sure, he had his for-men-only reasons. Output in the standard 
engine is up nearly 19 per cent this year—to 95 hp. (And in the 
new Monza Spyder models it’s a virile 150 hp.)

He also had a knowledgeable appreciation of Corvair’s steer
ing, cornering and rear-engine traction. Things his wife really 
couldn’t be expected to be interested in.

Tidy styling and tasteful (she called them "chic”) interiors—

that’s all that concerned her. Or so our bench warmer thought. 
Until he began counting his commuter tokens one day.

The point is that the same things he liked about the car—its 
spirit, the ease with which it turns and fits into parking places, 
the way it grips on ice, mud and snow—his wife liked too. Maybe 
even more so.

Matter of fact, it’s sometimes occurred to us that if we built a 
car for women only we probably couldn’t make it more to their 
liking than this one. Couple of us married fellows were talking 
about that at the bus stop just the other day. . . . Cherrolei 
Division of General Motors, Detroit, Michigan.

CORVAIR
MONZA

Otmold • Ctiirrili • Pk«v II • Cannir • CmfOi
THE SlUT HISHWAT PEUFORHEIS
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tive talents to use. Choose from 
ceramics, woodworking, bookbinding, 
copper or clay work, jewelry design, 
wickerwork, and many more. Its ideas 
and illustrated instructions are fun 
to follow and suitable for everyone 
from craft counselor to beginner. S51 
pages. By Gunther V’oss. New York, 
Reinhold Publishing Corp. $8.95.
THE HANDBOOK OF AUTO CAMP
ING will help you plan this summer’s 
vacation if you’ve caught the camping 
bug. It has up-to-date information on 
tent camping, cooking, and new equip
ment. Part Two of the book is a 
motorist’s guide to more than 4000 
public campgrounds throughout the 
country. Sites are listed by state with 
directions and information to help you 
choose the grounds you’ll like best. 
By George and Iris Wells. SIO pages. 
Neu' York, Harper & Row. $U.95.
EIGHT IMMORTAL FLAVORS, by a
well-known r^taurateur of San Fran
cisco’s Chinatown, is a unique cook
book of Cantonese cuisine. Most of 
the tempting recipes are easy to pre
pare and require ingredients available 
in any Chinatown and many super
markets. And for the gourmet of 
Cantonese cookery, there are exciting 
ceremonial and banquet dishes. 238 
pages. By Johnny Kan with Charles L. 
Leong. Illustrated by Jake Lee. Berke
ley, California, Howell-North. $5.95.

THE AMERICAN HOME CARDEN 
BOOK AND PLANT ENCYCLOPE
DIA. prepared by our editors, is one 
of the most comprehensive garden 
books ever published. A complete ref
erence book for the gardener, its pages 
are filled with practical information 
on everything from soil and garden 
plants to landscaping and modern 
techniques for fertilizing and weed 
control. It has a section devoted to 
special gardens (such as city, seaside, 
and rock gardens), many color photos, 
and a cross-referenced index. .iSS 
pages. Neu' York, M. Evans and Com
pany, Ine., $7.95.
THE COMPLETE SCANDINAVIAN 
COOKBOOK would make an unusual 
Mother’s Day gift for the cook who 
loves to try something different. It 
features a sampling of favorite na
tional dishes from each Scandinavian 
country, as well as recipes for bever
ages, cookies, breads, soups, and 
salads—and, of course, many great 
ideas for the popular smorgasbord! 
Even its most unusual recipes, un
familiar to the non-Scandinavian 
cook, are easy to prepare. kl3 pages. 
By Alice B. Johnson. New York, 
The Macmillan Company. $.5.95.
REINHOLD CRAFT AND HOBBY 
BOOK, one of the most complete of 
its kind we’ve ever seen, is the per
fect chance for you to put your crea-

0

HOME POOL CARE, a valuable aid 
to the swimming-pool owmer, gives 
thorough information on maintaining 
a pool and keeping the water safe. It 
has information for every type pool 
on chlorination, algae control, pool 
cleaning and vacuuming, and swim
ming equipment. Free from Dept. AH, 
Olin Maikieson, Hypochlorite Prods., 
71t5 Fifth .Are., New York, N. Y. 10022.
FAMILY FOOD BUDGETING works 
with you in planning well-balanced, 
economical meals for your family. The 
five food plans included are designed 
to help you meet the nutritional needs 
of your family, and to reduce shop
ping costs. Information, also, on 11 
food groups from meat to ice cream. 
Send 10c to Superintendent of Docu
ments, U.S. Government Printing Of
fice, Washington, D.C. 204-02.
MONEY MANAGEMENT. YOUR 
EQUIPMENT DOLLAR, guides yoU 
in the selection, use, and care of home 
appliances. It is designed to help you 
plan a well-equipped home, select the 
appliances that meet your needs, and 
manage the expenses involved. Send 
15c to Dept. AH, Money Management 
Institute of Household Finance Corp., 
Prudential Plaza, Chicago, III. dOSOl.

BEANS, sweet'n sour, tomato baked, 
proper Boston, and country style can 
be found in this booklet, plus many 
more ideas and recipes using beans. 
Quick, easy, delicious dishes for all 
who enjoy this old American favorite. 
Free from Dept. AH, Beans, 1004 K. 
Jefferson Are., Detroit, Mich. 48207.

NEW FASHIONS IN HOME DECOR
features easy-to-install, wood-grained 
panels. The panels are an appro
priate background for today’s fur
nishings, whether traditional or con
temporary, formal or informal. Elm, 
teak, honeytone, cherr>’, and walnut 
are a few of the panel tones high
lighted. Send lOc to Dept. AH, Home 
Service Bureau, 29 North Wacker 
Drive, Chicago, III. 6060S.
SHRIMP TIPS FROM NEW ORLEANS
blends time-tried recipes with a spice 
of newness. The marinated goodness 
of Shrimp Remoulade, the savory 
aroma of Shrimp Gumbo, and the de
lightful oven-brown flavor of Shrimp 
Rockefeller are just a few of the 
taste-teasing recipes that are included 
in this booklet. Send 15e to the Su
perintendent of Documents, U.S. 
Government Printing Office, Wash
ington, D.C. 20402.

Married women 
are sliarmo; this secret&

. . . the new, easier, surer protection 
for tliose most intimate marriage pr(>l>lems

What a blessing to bt* able to trust in and found to he more effective than 
the wonderful germicidal protection Not- anything it had ever used. N<}rforms 
forms can give you. Norforms have a rh’min(i/r(ratherlhancoverup)embar-

rassing ixlors, yet have no “medicine 
or “disinfectant” odor themselves.

And what convenience! These small 
feminine suppositories are so easy to 
use. J ust insert—no apparatus, mixing 
or measuring. They’re greascless and 
they keep in any climate.

Availalflc in packages of 6, 12 and 
24. Also available in Canada.

highly perfected new formula that re
leases antiseptic and germicidal ingre
dients with long-lasting action. The 
exclusive new base melts at body tem
perature, forming a powerful protec
tive film that guards (but will not 
harm) the delicate tissues.

And Norforms’ deodorant protection 
has Ijecn tested in a hospital clinic

Tested by doctors ... 
trusted by women . . . 
proved in hospital clinics

; FREE mformativ Norfortm booJcJ«t
Jiist mail this coupon to Dept AH* ^4 

■ Norwich Pharinacal Co.. Norwich, N.Y. 
: Please send me the new Norforms 

booklet, in a plain rnvelcjpe.FCMNai • UFFOf iTVattF1! , ■ N a I lie.

Norforms’ : .Street

: CSly. .Zone, -Stnie.
A AMWICM MiOAVOT
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This General Electric Mobile Maid dishwasher gives you Four-level Action
General Electric’s exclusive Four-level Action features Power Shower and 
famous Flushaway Drain. Power Shower washes down while Power Tower 
washes up and Power Arm washes all around. Famous Flushaway Drain 
liquefies soft food particles and washes them down the drain.

No messy screens to clean, and no scraping or hand-rinsing, either. Just

tilt off large scraps, and Mobile Maid* does all the rest.
Sensible Lift-Top rack gives you convenient loading for cups and glasses. 

Mobile Maid rolls right up to the sink. And new Faucet-Flo* lets you draw hot 
or cold water while dishes are washing. Ask your General Electric dealer for 
Mobile Maid SM-500Y.

This large-capacity washer has exclusive MINI-BASKET. It is a washer for all 
your washables—giant 12-pound capacity for family-size loads, and exclusive 
MINI-BASKET* for delicate "handwashables,” nuisance loads, last-minute 
loads. Filter-Flo* System works for both. Model shown: WA-1250Y.

New 12-cu.ft refrigerator only 28 inches wide. Separate zero-degree freezer 
holds up to 80 pounds of frozen food. Fresh-food section has slide-out 
shelves, never needs defrosting. Generous door storage, butter compart
ment, removable egg tray. Ask to see model TB-313Y.

GENERALif ELECTRIC • tiamhmii or TMt otMtkAi. tv*er»ie hwor ArrtiAner oiv., LOuacviut,«».
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Kitchen floor is new Brookstone''■'*■ Vinyl Asbestos in 9"x 9" tiles. You can put it right over your existing floor.. 
Color: Scoliarie White. Acxrnt Color; Spring Green. \\'all Base; Beige KenCove® V’in> 1.

. e\ en one of concrete or terrazzo.

New Vinyl Floor from Kentile! It’s Brookstone—a textured vinyl tile with 
all the "luibby” character of authentic riverbed .stones. Because Brookstone 

is gently textured, it helps c*onceal underfloor irregularities, even spiked- 

heel dents. Comfortable underfoot—and perfect for any room in your home. 

For about $70, you can install this easy-to-clean, greaseproof floor in any 

12'xl5' area. Your Kentile*' Dealer? See the Yellow Pages under "Floors.”

KEN E
VINYL QH O O R S



Mow long has it been since you had an entire day 
to yourself with no errands to run? No schedule to 
meet? No promises to keep, duties to fulfill, or com
mitments other than the whim of the moment? How 
long since you looked oround ot new, fresh, color
ful things you don't see most of the year? Or left the 
well-worn paths of routine ond habit? if the answer 
to ony of these is, "Too long," you need o vacation.

A vacation con be mony things. It con be any sea
son of the year, ony port of the world, any activity or 
lazy lack of activity. It can be short as a weekend or 
as long as you can make it. It can differ as much as the 
personalities of the vacationers.

The only thing it truly connof be is compulsive ac
tivity for its own soke. But what precisely Is it? A 
vacation is basicolly a state of mind and a change of 
pace. And the proper piece for o vocotion is ony en
vironment conducive to these ends.

A vocation should be more than a forgetting or va
cating of usual cores. By placing yourself in o new 
environment, or by a change of pace away from 
everydoy pressures, you give yourself a perspective 
on your usual activities. It's a sort of periodic, philo
sophical checkup on your way of life.

For most of us, work (or earning o living) takes up 
less and less of our time, allowing more freedom ond 
energy for creotive outside interests. Many people 
todoy have the means to pursue these interests.

This widespreod leisure is a recent trend. For the 
first time, leisure has become a topic for research.

With more spore time, the woys of using it hove 
become increasingly diverse. Our lives are frag
mented in dozens of directions, depleting our energies.

A
SECOND

HOME
CAN DO FOR YOU

Vacation should be a time to simplify, unify, and 
forget dull core. Folse, misdirected leisure can be
come a burden in itself, empty hours that must be 
filled with superficial "entertainment."

One means of doing this is with a vocotion home. 
Although often considered a luxury, it could be one 
of the most beneficial "luxuries" (even therapies) 
you ever invested in. If can be used anytime, without 
advance reservations. Impulsive lost-minute weekends 
become joyfully possible. Best of all, the foctors 
alTecting your comfort are within your control.

A vocation home usually becomes a family center. 
Families enjoy the security of returning yeor offer 
year to their own house in a friendly, familiar neigh
borhood. They are together to enjoy one onother’s 
company. It becomes a refreshing retreat.

The golden rules in o vacation home should be sim
plicity, informality, the absence of schedules, un
clutteredness, and o spacious feeling of stretching 
your mind as well as your legs. There should be pri
vacy and pleasant contact with nature and the out
doors. And, especially, it should be on eosy-to-mon- 
oge house so the mother of the house can enjoy it.

We believe in the life-giving importance of the 
vacation house. In this issue, we offer you o portfolio 
of ideos. One exomple is an older house excitingly 
refurbished. The others were built especially for va
cations. They were created for vorious settings, for 
people of different tastes and needs.

We invite you to study them, to decide what you 
enjoy most in them. Let yourself dreom a little. Conjure 
up your ideal vocation home, and start plonning now.
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BEDROOM
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BEDROOM

DINING-LIVING
25'x20'

5;Photographs show peaked roof ond Xx25' living 
dining area which faces both forest and beach. Two 
views at left show trees poking through the deck. 
Cool blue and green ore used with warm wood 
tones. Open kitchen ond free-stonding counter ore 
at one end of living area. Franklin stove at other 
end keeps chill out in cool weather. At right, o view 
of k>ar with bath beyond as seen from the kitchen 
area. Plan shows relationship of open ond private 
creaswithdeckon both sides. Bedrooms face beoch.
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ISLAND HOME TAKES EULL ADVANTAGE OE THE OUTDOORS
This carefully plonned house proves that your 
leisure home need not be large fo have a feeling 
of spaciousness. The secret is to put the outdoors 
to work for you. The designer, Don Page, has used 
this concept throughout. The site is an orea of 
heavy vegetation and tall trees. Raised three feet 
off the ground on locust posts, the house skims the * ; 
surface of surrounding shrubbery and incorpo
rates the frees into the plan. The four wooden 
decks are a significant part of the house, not 
merely tacked on as an afterthought; the lour 
courts through the center of the plan separate the ' 
sleeping and daytime quarters. Only 40 per cent 
of the living area is roofed; the rest is wooden 
platforms or tinv* garden islands between sections 
of the house and decks. The plon packages these 
gardens, decks, and the six rooms in an area of 
only 45x60'. The post and beam structurol sup
ports, based on 8'8" modules, run through both 
the covered and open areas. They give a sense of 
unity to the plan and the interior decoration.
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The living room, so inlegroied vvilh the outdoors, 
needs no contrived interior decoration. White 
vinyl floor ond light cypress walls contribute to the 
spaciousness. A luxurious orange mohair rug 
dromatizes the natural background. The owner's 
collection of contemporary ort hongs on the one 
unbroken well in the house over a low 14' shell 
that serves to display magazines and occessorics

The interior seems to open up the minute one steps 
inside the front door. The lovely woodsy setting 
can be seen through the glass doors topped by 
clerestory windows. The fireploce has side vents 
which heat this port of the house m cold weather. 
There are olso three bottled-gas healers so the 
house con be used seven months of the year. Cor
ridor to left of bar leads to sleeping quorters.

The house (for left], in a grove of magnificent holly 
and pine trees, is approached from the west by a 
raised walk. Solid wall gives complete privacy. All 
exterior walls are Cedar, the interior cypress. 
Structural beams ore creosoted where exposed 
ond pointed to motch inside. The complete build 
ing occupies about 2480 square feet of which 
1100 sqoore feet are enclosed.

The plan fulfills the owners' wish for lots of deck 
space, openness, and sun, and indicates the per
fect balance of the vorious living areas. Day and 
night living areas are set oport by four open 
courts connected in the center of the house.



The deck, right, shows the orderly pattern of post and 
beam construction which runs through the entire house.

Deck and court, two fop views left, show how beautifully 
the indoors and outdoors ore integrated in the plan.

Moster bedroom is sparsely but carefully furnished for 
small space with custom-built shelves, fables, and chest

living room picture wall and one of the decks (directly 
below] are seen here looking from master bedroom.

The guest room set between courts is a private world of 
its own. To sove space, heodboord wall and bed fromes 
ore built in. Foam mattresses ore covered in sandy-hued 
sailcloth trimmed with a bright touch of orange braid.

Inside and outside dmmg oreas overlook wooded knoll. 
TiRony lamp, Belgian casserole, and copy of Bonnard 
painting dramatize nofurol wood tones of the room. 
Screened porch has o plank table which will seat ten.





Builder; Robert Morler Phutuetavher. Mans,Ezra Stoller Auoc.

This clean-swept vacation house was built 
specifically to provide privacy ond easy 
mointenonce at minimum expense. The 
owner-architect Harry Bates likes the feel
ing of space, light, ond simplicity thot is 
ochieved in o mere 600 squore feet of en
closed area. The rooms are visually ex
tended by the five-foot decks running the 
full length of the north and south exposures. 
Large-scale floor-to-ceiling louvers pro
vide privocy and light control for the glass 
walls. A lorger deck on the south side foces 
the oceon. This has since been enclosed 
with louvers for privacy.

The house is roised four to six feet off the 
ground on locust posts. The site slopes so 
that there was space to odd a guest room 
under the house. It has its own entrance, 
which is reached by walking through o 
walled garden, and does not disturb the 
privacy of the moin floor. The house wos

An designed so it could be easily expanded, 
First, the main floor was built os a self-suf
ficient unit. Then the walled garden was 
added, the guest room built, and recently 
the large deck enclosed as an extra living 
area. Mr. Bates plans to add another wing 
on the west side in the future. The present 
bedroom will become o dining room con
nected by a breezeway to the new living 
room wing, The present living room will 
then become a bedroom.
Living room (above) has shades of inex
pensive homespun. Kitchen, hidden from 
living room, is opposite blue woll. Outside 
view (opposite pogel shows deck before it 
wos enclosed with louvers. Interior siding 
(center) is durable red cypress, also used 
for louvers. (Bottom) Pleasant places for 
the eye to room; along the deck, into the 
walled garden leoding to the guest room, 
ond through the louvers.

expandable
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A vocotion home is usually built as a means of getting oway 
from it all. Unfortunately, it's often impossible to Rnd o site 
that is remote enough yet doesn’t interfere with comfort ond 
convenience. Worse yet, one's opt to Rnd that dozens of 
others hove already discovered the spot, or soon will. One 
happy solution is seen in this house at Fire Island Pines, 
New York, which will retoin its privacy regardless of present 
or future surroundings. This house on a low exposed lot is 
built oround an open centrol court. Living areos ore on one 
side, bedrooms and both on the other. Sliding gloss doors 
seporote the rooms from the court. The entrances to the 
court itself con be closed off from wind, sun, or people with 
heavy wooden panels resembling boxcar doors. The only 
windows opening directly to the outside ore narrow louvered 
ones on the ends. All others foce the court. Eosy-mointenance 
materials contribute to the self-sufficiency of this structure. 
The inexpensive, unstoined rough-sawn siding which weathers 
very well fits the charocter of the unembeilished grassy site.
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In addition to t+i« inner court there is a spocious redwood entry 
deck not shown on plon (photo for left). The photo left shov« 
centra! court (24x29') as a practicol lesson in how to be out
doors without realty trying. Sliding doort roll into slots ot corners 
of court. Over-all size is 29x56' with 9^ sq. ft. of enclosed area.



IMAGINATION PLUS!

This house is shining proof that the most valuobi® requisite for a vaca
tion home is imogination. The ideas used in the remodeling of the Stan
ley Young house con eosily be adapted to solve your own problems. 
There are more ways than one, as the Youngs discovered, to get a 
new second home. They began with a sound structure (shown above) in 
a good location near the woter on Long Island. It was large enough, it 
was already landscaped, and most of all, it was there. But it was also in 
need of paint and repairs, provided no ready access to the outdoors,

end had a flabby middle-oged oppearonce. After carefully analyzing 
the possibilities, they accepted the challenge and decided what to dis
card and what to renovate. Without changing the basic structure, they 
removed many of the attached sheds, converted the little-used screened 
porches to patios, odded onother brick patio ot the rear of the house, 
and installed sliding doors to reach it. The interior was opened to light 
and air by these changes and by removing a portition to enlarge the 
living room. The owners then furnished the house with bright simplicity.
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The informal dining areo, below, benefits by reversing the old scheme of
dark wolts and light painted woodwork. The large stairway window was
removed, the walls were redone in white, and the cabinets restored to
their natural color. (The Youngs did this lost time-consuming job them
selves.) The goy bright colors used in decoroting controst pleasingly with
the light walls and dork polished floor. The doric stain was selected to
disguise a difference in flooring in the odjocent rooms, discovered when
the partition was removed. Leopard-skin rug further hides the discrep
ancy. To turn a supposed flaw into on asset, exercise a little ingenuity.
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TORKEL KORLING
If you’ve ever stumbled on a wild orchid while 
rambling through a wood or glimpsed a field of 
black-eyed Susans through the window of an au
tomobile, you’ll probably need tittle persuasion 
to attempt to grow these and other wild flowers 
in your own garden. But if you have never had 
occasion or opportunity to notice nature’s wild- 
lings, our photographs are the next best thing to 
a walk in the woods, fields, and bogs of America. 
You'll notice that most of these plants have a 
delicate, airy beauty quite unlike the studied 
flamboyance of cultivated plants. And unlike

their well-bred counterparts, most wild flowers 
will not grow in just any good garden soil. Per
fectly adapted by nature to their own particular 
environment, they will most likely die if trans
planted carelessly to a foreign one. Before mov
ing a plant from the wild, familiarize yourself 
with its native habitat and repeat it in your gar
den. Each of our illustrations is keyed to the nat
ural growing conditions of the plant, with S repre
senting sun, SH—shade, S-SH—semishade, W-- 
wet, AM—average moist, D—dry, AC—acid soil, 
and N—neutral soil. (continued on page 86)



iiUNDER TWENTY” CHAIRS THAT FIT ANYWHERE
And we do mean anywhere. For houseboat, mountain 
retreat, or sand dune pavilion, these little chairs are all 
under $20.00—some well under. They are perfect for 
any place where you want casual seating. They're light
weight and easy to carry. The fold-up types travel out of 
the house to the woods for bird watching, to the beach

for surf watching, to the lake for sitting on the dock. 
You've a choice of woven rattan, weather-resistant 
metal, wood and canvas, wood and string, and un
finished styles which are fun to paint or finish to go with 
your holiday d^or. All of them are comfortable, adapt
able. sturdy, and free of the usual maintenance cares.

Above: A neat brown rattan and
black iron folding chair is easy
to transport. Costs only $9.98.
Colonial ladder-back with rush
seat is ready to paint. $8.00.
Colorful little Danish chair (red,
blue, white, or black) is $14.95.
Director's chair with black frame
has a bright yellow cover of i
acrylic fabric. $13.95. Also avail
able in duck cover, $11.95.

Metal mesh folding chair with
weather-resistant finish is $10.95.
Walnut-finished campaign chair
with bright heavy-duty canvas
slings is easily assembled or
dismantled for storage. $19.95.
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Swivel pedestal armchair has vinyl covered urethane foam seat and back. 
$19.90. Comfortable folding chair with cord seat and back is $19.95.

On the crest of a sand dune is an extra-sturdy Chiavari chair 
with rush seat. It comes with walnut or ebony finish. $11.95.

brown rattan shell chair is finished with a clear lacquer and has 
a sturdy iron swivel base. Decorate it with a bright cushion. $15.95.

The authentic, unpainted Boston rocker above is smoothly sanded, 
solid birch or maple ready to paint or finish. $15.95. Informal woven
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ifwin Horowitz

Howto
slice, dice, boil, broil, stuff, puff, 

wash, squash, cream, steam, 
prepare and care for 

vegetables



Time was when gourmets, gracious hostesses, 
and even our own grandmothers turned up 
their noses at those lowly peasants—the vege
tables. Parsnips, carrots, and peas were just 
humble side dishes to be carelessly boiled, but
tered, tossed into a bowl, and carried to the 
table in the shadow of the lordly roast.

Now, the tables are turned. Today, hostesses 
bring on their gleaming, tender, crisp, colorful, 
flavor-rich vegetables with trumpets and 
fanfare. Not at all like your great-aunt Hattie 
who used to boil the living daylights out of 
every vegetable from bog apples to Brussels 
sprouts. Then religiously pour all that wonder
ful vegetable vim-vigor-and-vitality down the 
drain with the sink water.

Today is a new day. Women have learned the 
gentle art of undercooking these crisp, good 
gifts from the earth.

We no longer overbroil, overstew, and ruin

ev
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dazzling sun-baked tomatoes out of our own 
gardens, or desecrate baskets of fresh, home
grown string beans with too much heat, water, 
or steam.

Even in the market place the vegetable has 
grown glamorous. Grocers glorify dew-kissed 
peppers, asparagus—yes, even the lowly cab
bage—with spotlights and frills. Supermarkets 
lure customers with Matisse-like arrangements 
of cool cucumbers and garlands of red onions.

So treat those beautiful crisp vegetables you 
have bought with tender loving care when you 
cook them. The first rule to remember is to 
avoid overcooking. When cooked, their colors 
should still be appealing and glowing. Forget 
the old wives^ tale of adding baking soda to 
keep vegetables green. It isn^t necessary; 
proper cooking will do this.

The most common method of cooking vege
tables is to boil them. But, oh, how many other 
ways there are to do it! Fresh vegetables can be 
prepared with all kinds of creative twists and 
innovations.

With the exception of oven cooking (which 
we do not recommend for the strong-flavored 
vegetables), most vegetables can be cooked by 
any of the methods described on page 72.
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A poet must have named the first focm coke “ongel Cakes ore generolly clossified as either shortening
food." This floating cumulus cloud of goodness or foam cokes. Shortening cakes always contain fat
couldn't be better named. No culinary creation is —be it butter, margarine, or vegetable shortening—
more heovenly, more ecstotically out*of-this-world and a leavener such as baking powder or baking
than this one with i^s delicate taste and texture. soda, or both. Foam cakes have eggs as their major

Ah—"delicate I" There's the scare word—the word ingredient and they depend on the air beaten into
that makes some of us women cowards. The actuol the eggs for their leavening. The majority of these
reason why so many shy oway from tockling on ongel, cakes, especially the large ones, are baked in un
chiffon, or sponge—or any kind of foam coke—is that greased tube pans—ungreased so the delicate airy
we imagine it takes some mysterious touch of on hotter con cling to the pan as it rises. The center
angel to moke these dream cakes come true. tube affords the batter additional support,

That's nonsense—and the reason we're conducting Of all the foam cakes, the sponge cokes show most
this cooking class. Once you've mastered the steps variation. They moy be mode with egg yolks ond egg
we describe here and on our recipe poges, you'll be whites, or with just egg yolks. Some recipes call for
sure to turn out the perfect foam cake every time. hot water, some cold water, some hot milk. The



fhem. Remember you must always beat the eggseggs, there is also a measurement of the amount offrue sponge cake contains neither fat nor leavening.
sufficiently, and when they hove warmed this muchunbeaten yolks and whites to be used. If you useOther sponge cokes will contain boking powder os a
you will be able to incorporate the maximum amountsmeller eggs, measure them to equol what the recipesecondary leovener for the heavy egg yolks. But air
of air into the yolks and whites.calls for. Larger eggs present less of a problem—theis still the main leovener. Then we hove the butter

The next phase in making foam cokes is to learn tosmall difference will not harm your coke. It will prosponge that contains melted fat. Angel food, mode
combine the beaten egg whites with the other ingre-duce one thot is slightly higher. Here is our guide forwith only the egg whites, is leovened only with oir.
dients without stirring out the air. The oir you incor-measuring medium-sized eggs;The chiffon cokes combine some of the techniques of

Yolks porote into the egg whites expands os the cokeWhitesthe shortening cokes with those of the sponge and
bakes, giving you a light cake. If you lose that oir in3 % cup V* cupare made with oil.
the mixing, you will hove a compact and heavy cake.*/3 cup’/z cup4Now let's consider the eggs—the principal Ingre-
To do this properly, we use the technique known os% cup5 % cupdient in foam cakes. Their handling is rtwsst importont
folding to combine the egg whites and other ingre-Va cup Vi cup6to the success of your cake.
dients. This must be done by hand. On poge 64 whereToke the eggs from the refrigerator and separateBecause we've found that most people use medium
the recipes begin, there are pictures showing how tothem. They seporate best when cold. Let them standeggs, we've based all of our recipes on them. As you

ot room temperature about on hour before beating fold—study them before you start moking your cake.read the recipes note that, os well os the number of

Irwin Horewitx



THERE’S MORE 
TO LAMB 
THAN A 
LEG OR 
A CHOP



Ready in just 4 minutes... hearty new Cream of Potato Soup. A velvety-smooth puree full of tender diced potatoes with 
fresh-cooked flavor. It’s a soup to please everyone who likes potatoes. A soup you’ll want to serve for lunch or dinner. And 
it costs no more than other favorite Campbell’s Soups. New Cream of Potato Soup! Treat your family to some today!

FREE NEW SOUP, BOX 130. SPRING PARK. MINN. Enclosed are 2 labels 
from Campbell's New Cream of Potato ^up. Purchase price _c.

NAME

ADDRESS.

2 CANS OF CAMPBELL'S NEW CREAM OF POTATO SOUP! Buy 2 
cans of this new soup. Send the labels with the handy form at 
the right. Fill in your ncme and address; tell us the price you 
paid for the 2 cans. We’ll refund your purchase price in cash. V?-

CITY. .ZONE^__STATE

Uimit—One refund per family. Offer expire* May 31, 1964, Offer ic subject 
to state and local regulations; void if taxed, restricted or forbidden by law



There's More to Lamb Cuts to broil: chops—sirloin, loin, English, rib, shoulder, 
Saratoga; patties (ground lamb); steaks—sirloin, leg; kidneys.

To Panbroil
Place meat in heavy frying pan with no fat or water. Cook, 

uncovered, over low heal, turning occiisionally to insure even 
cooking. Pour off fat as it accumulates. Browm meat on both 
sides, but do not overcook. Season and serve at once.

Cuts to panbroil: chops—sirloin, loin, English, rib, shoulder, 
Sai'atoga; steaks—leg; patties (ground lamb).

To Pod fry
Season meat and dredge with flour or corn meal, if desired. 

Brown quickly in a small amount of fat in an uncovered fr>nng 
pan. Cook at moderate temperature until done, turning occa
sionally. Remove from pan and serve at once.

Cuts to pan fry: chops—sirloin, loin, English, rib, shoulder, 
Saratoga; steak—leg; patties (ground lamb); kidneys.

To Braise
Brown meat on all sides in hot fat in Dutch oven or heavy 

kettle. Season with salt and pepper. Add a small amount of 
liquid, if necessary; cover pan tightly. Cook at simmering tem
perature until meat is tender.

Cuts to braise: chops—shoulder; shoulder—rolled; breast- 
rolled; shank.

To Simmer
For large cuts, place meat in heavy kettle and add water to 

cover. Season with salt and pepper. Cover and simmer slowly— 
do not boil. If you wish to add vegetables, put them in long 
enough before meat is done for them to be cooked.

Foi- stews, cut meat into 1- to 2-inch cubes. Brown on all sides 
in hot fat, if desired. Season with salt and pepper. Cover meat 
with water and cover kettle tightly. Cook slowly until meat is 
tender. Add vegetables just long enough before meat is done 
for them to be cooked, or add cooked vegetiibles to hot stew.

(pictured in color on page 58)

Besides the leg and the shoulder roasts, you have no doubt 
seen many other cuts of lamb in the meat case and wondered 
what they w’ere, w'here they came from, and how to cook them. 
The leg itself may be done one of two ways, “Frenched” or 
American. A Frenched leg of lamb has had the meat trimmed 
from the end of the leg bone. An American leg is one in which 
part of the shank bone has been removed to form a pocket. The 
shank meat is tucked into the pocket and skewered into place.

From the shoulder the butcher also cuts the economical neck 
slices and stew meat, as well as the arm and blade shoulder 
chops. Don’t overlook these chops—they are less expensive but 
as flavorful as the more well-known rib and loin chops.

Lamb graces the most formal occasions with the impressive 
and regal-looking crowm roast formed from the cut known as 
the rack. This cut also provides those ever-so-tasty rib chops.

The popular loin chops with their easily recognizable T-shaped 
bone, the double loin chop knowm as the English chop, and the 
boned and rolled lamb loin roast all come from the loin section.

When the budget is low, count on the breast and shank sec
tions of the lamb for those delectable lamb riblets, lamb shanks. 
Iamb for stews, and ground lamb for patties and loaves. They 
all can be made into delightful dishes at very little cost.

Whatever cut of lamb you buy, note its appearance. High- 
quality lamb is firm and fine-textured, varying in color from 
dark pink to light red. It has a smooth covering of clear pinkish- 
white brittle fat over most of the exterior. Over this is a thin 
paperlike covering called the “fell.” This is usually removed 
from chops before cooking, but it is not necessary to remove it 
from the leg before roasting.When you leave the fell on the leg, 
it will hold its shape better, be juicier, and cook faster.

Fresh lamb, just like any other meat, should be stored in the 
coldest part of the refrigerator. Some meatmen wrap the lamb 
in specially treated wrappings that preserve the bloom or attrac
tiveness of the meat. These need not be removed before refrig
erating. If you have any doubt about the type of wrapper on 
the Iamb, unwrap it and cover it loosely with wax paper. Store 
ground Iamb in the coldest spot. Use it within 24 hours, for 
its keeping quality is not as great as unground meat.

STUFFED SHOULDER OF LAMB
PreparatioB time: 30 min. / Roasting time: 35-40 min. per lb.

3 tbs. butter or margarine; 1 med. onion, ohopped c.); 2 tbs.
diced green pepper; 2 tbs. diced pimiento; 2 c. fresh bread 
crumbs; ^2 tsp- rosemary, crumbled; 3.0 thyme,
crumbled; 1 beef bouillon cube; 'L c. boiling water; 1 boned 
shoulder of lamb (3)o 4*2 lbs.), with pocket; salt and pepper;
4 tbs. flour; J-j tsp. salt; 2 c. hot water; 1 tsp. bottled gravy 
coloring; 1 c. currant jelly.

COOKING LAMB
Lamb is a tender meat and most of the cuts can be cooked by 

dry heat, that is, roasted or broiled. There are a few less-tender 
cuts that are cooked by braising or simmering. W'hichever 
method is used, all cuts of lamb should be cooked at low tem
peratures for best results. These are the rules to remember.

1. Cook according to cut.
2. Always use low temperatures.
3. Avoid overcooking.
There are three basic cooking methods for lamb just as for 

other meat. Dry heat which includes roasting, broiling, and pan 
broiling. Moist heat which includes braising and cooking in 
liquids (as you would do with a stew). Frying which includes 
pan frying, griddle frying, and in certain recipes, deep-fut frying.

To Roast
Season meat with salt and pepper. (For extra flavor you 

might rub the outside of the roast with a cut clove of garlic or 
insert slivers under the skin—be sure to remove them before 
serving.) Place the roast, fat side up, on a rack in an open roast
ing pan. Insert meat thermometer so bulb reaches center of meat 
and do^ not touch any bone. Do not add water; do not cover. 
Roast in slow oven (300® F.) until meat thermometer registers 
175“ F. for medium done lamb or 180° F. for well done.

Cuts to roast: leg, American or Frenched; shoulder—whole, 
rolled, or cushion; boneless sirloin roast; crown roast; loin roast; 
boneless loin roast; rib roast; lamb loaf (ground lamb).

To Broil
Set the oven regulator to broiling. Place meat on broiler rack 

3 to 4 inches from heat. Broil until top of meat is brown. Season 
with salt and pepper. Turn meat and broil until it is desired 
degree of doneness. Season and serve at once.

Melt butter or margarine in skillet; saut4 onion, green pepper 
until soft. Add pimiento, bread crumbs, rosemary, and 
thyme. Dissolve bouillon cube in boiling water; add to skillet; 
mix well. Press filling into pocket in shoulder of lamb; roll up. 
Tie meat securely with clean white string in several places 
around roll. Place on rack in open roasting pan, fat side up; 
sprinkle lightly with salt and pepper. Roast uncovered in slow* 
oven (300® F.) allowing 35 to 40 minutes per pound or until 
meat thermometer registers 175® F. for medium done, 180® F. 
for well done. Remove lamb to w’arm platter; keep warm. Pour 
off all but 4 tablespoons fat from roasting pan. Place pan over 
medium heat. Stir in 4 tablespoons flour and salt until it is 
smooth and just begins to brown. Add hot w^ater and gravy 
coloring slowly. Cook, stirring constantly until thickened. Add 
jelly; stir until smooth. Serve hot with lamb. Makes 6 servings.

PAPRIKA UMB SHANKS
Preparation time: 30 min. / Cooking time: Z-2V2 brs.
1'2 c. flour; 1 tsp. salt; 14 tsp. pepper; 4 lamb shanks (about 
1) 2 lbs. ea.); 4 tbs. pure vegetable oil; 4 c. boiling water; 1 en
velope 0 2 pkg.) onion-soup mix; K c. flour; 1 tbs. paprika; 1 c. 
cold w'ater; 1 can (3-4 oz.) mushrooms; 1 c. dairy sour cream.

Put ) 2 cup flour, salt, and pepper in paper bag. Add shanks; 
shake until W'ell coated. Heat oil in Dutch oven or heavy kettle; 
add lamb shanks and brown well on all sides. Add {continued)
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Glazed Ham on Parade
Cook ham as directed for type and size. About 1/2 hour before ham 
is done, remove from oven, score fat, stud with cloves. Then pour 
Karo All-Purpose Syrup over ham. Continue to bake in 350®F oven, 
pouring Karo over ham several times more, until it is well glazed. 
To glaze vegetables: dot cooked, seasoned vegetables with Mazola 
Margarine in oven proof dish. Pour Karo All-Purpose Synip over 
vegetables. Bake in 400®F (hot) oven, basting often, about 15 minutes. 
Arrange around ham on platter just before serving.

Easter Bonnet Cake
Using your favorite recipe or cake mix bake 2 layers, a 9 inch and 
an 8 inch. Cool. To make “No-Cook” Marshmallow Frosting: beat 
1/4 tsp, salt with 2 egg whites with electric mixer or rotary beater until 
white and frothy. Gradually beat in 1/4 cup sugar until mixtiue is 
smooth and glossy. Beat in 3/4 cup Karo Crystal Clear Syrup, a little 
at a time; beating to firm peaks. Fold in 1-1/4 tsp. vanilla. Add food 
coining to make it a delicate yellow. Frost 9 inch layer; place 8 inch 
layer on top; frost entire cake. Decorate with real flowers.

Karo’ Syrup adds a wholesome kind 
of sweetness that’s easy to digest!
...because it supplies DEXTROSE, a quick energy 
sugar. And Karo gives delicious new flavor and 
appetizing new texture to food. Makes everyday 
dishes more interesting and appealing, too. That’s 
why the new way to cook is with Karo.

Whenever the recipe in your cookbook calls for 
com syrup, it means Karo. Karo All-Purpose (Dark 
Com Symp) and Crystal-Clear 
(Light Com Symp) are ideal for 
cooking, baking and table use. So 
wholesome, they’re prescribed 
for babies’ formulas, too.

syrup



(conliu ued)
boiling water and onion-soup mix; cover. Simmer 1} 2 2 hours
or until lamb is tender. Remove from heat; remove lamb shanks 
and keep warm. Skim all fat from liquid in kettle. Blend } 3 cup 
flour, paprika, and cold water until smooth. Stir slowly into 
liquid in kettle. Cook over medium heat, stirring constantly 
until thickened. Add lamb, mushrooms and can liquid. Just be
fore serving, stir in sour cream. Taste; adjust seasoning, if neces
sary. Heat through; do not boil. Makes 4 servings.

Dishwasher detergent giving you spots? Look!

DEVILED LAMB RIBLETS
Preparation time: 25 min. Cooking time: H z krs.
■‘ i c. flour; 1 tsp. salt, U tsp. pepper; 3’ 2 ^bs. breast of lamb, cut 
in serving-size pieces; '4 c. pure vegetable oil; 1 clove of garlic, 
mashed; 1 large onion, chopped (1 c.); 2 cans (8 oz. ea.) tomato 
siiuce; 3 c. water; 1 tbs. Worcestershire sauce; 1 tbs. bottled 
horseradish; 1 tbs. prepared mustard; 1 lemon, sliced; 
flour; ' 2 c. water; 1 can (3-4 02.) sliced mushrooms.

1 1 c.

Put ?4 c. flour, salt, and pepper in paper bag. Add lamb, a few 
pieces at a time; shake until well coated. Heat oil in Dutch oven 
or heavy kettle; add lamb; brown well. Remove lamb; keep 
warm. Saut6 garlic and onion in remaining oil until soft. Add 
lamb, tomato sauce, w’uter, Worcestershire, horseradish, mus
tard, and lemon. Cover; cook over low heat or in moderate oven 
(350° F.) 1^ 2 hours or until lamb is tender. Remove from heat; 
skim all fat from liquid. Blend 
smooth; stir into kettle. Cook over low heat, stirring constantly 
until thickened. Add mushrooms. Makes 6 servings.

WATER DROPS -See what happens when even clean water is sprayed on dishes. Drops 
form, and as dishes dry, these water drops turn into ugly spots and streaks.

CASCADE - Because of Cascade's "sheeting action/' water slides off, drops don't form. 
Cascade with Chlorosheen does it—and only Cascade has Chlorosheen!

cup flour and water untilj

LAMB STEW
PreparatioQ time: 30 mio: Cooking time: IV2 fan.

c. flour; 1 tsp. salt; ' j tsp. pepper; 2 lbs. lamb shoulder, 
cubed; 3 tbs. pure vegetable oil; 1 large onion, sliced (1 c.); 2 
tsp. salt; ‘4 tsp. seasoned pepper; 1 bay leaf; 1 tsp. leaf rose
mary, crumbled; 1 qt. (4 c.) hot water; 12 small white onions, 
peeled; 6 carrots, pared and sliced; 2 med. potatoes, pared and 
cubed; 1 c. sliced celery; M c. flour; 1 c. water.

1
2

Put 12 <^tip flour, 1 tsp. salt, and pepper in paper bag. Add 
cubed lamb, a few pieces at a time; shake until well coated. Heat 
oil in Dutch oven or heavy kettle; add lamb and brown well on 
all sides. Remove lamb; keep warm. Saut4 onion in remaining 
oil until soft. Add lamb, 2 teaspoons salt, • 4 teaspoon seasoned 
pepper, bay leaf, rosemary, and hot water. Cover; simmer IJ2 
hours or until lamb is tender. While stew cooks, cook vegetables 
in boiling salted water until just tender. Skim fat from stew. 
Blend H cup flour and 
constantly. Cook over low heat until thickened. Add vegetables. 
Taste, adjust seasonings, if necessary. Makes 6 servings.

cup water. Pour into stew, stiiring1
2

MEDITERRANEAN LAMB TARTS ______________________
Preparation time: 2 fan. Cooking time: 15 inuil 

1 pkg. hot roll mix;} •> lb. ground lean lamb; ^4 c. finely chopped 
onion (small); 1 tsp. salt; ’4 tsp. pepper; 3-^ tsp. cinnamon; 3^3 
c. pine nuts; 3 ■> c. yogurt.

Prepare hot roll mix according to package directions; let rise 
once; punch down. Mix remaining ingredients together. Roll out 
dough to *>inch thickness. Cut in 4-inch rounds. Place a tiible- 
spoon of the meat mixture in center. Crimp edges, leaving cen
ters open. Bake in hot oven (400° F.) 15 minutes. Makes 14.

Cascade’s amazing 
sheeting action 

eliminates drops that spot!
ff

Nothing beats Cascade at getting dishes clean. Cascade’s re
markable “sheeting action "even eliminates drops that cause ugly spots. 
Water ripples off In clear-rinsing sheets. Dishes, glassware and silver 
come from your dishwasher sparkling and spotless. No towel touch-ups!
Nothing safer for china patterns. Tie makers of 
Castleton, Flintrldge, Franciscan, Lenox and Syracuse 
china—through the American Fine China Guild—verify 
Cascade’s unsurpassed safety to patterns. Every leading 
dishwasher maker recommends Cascade, too. So do 
women everywhere; they’ve made it America's favorite!
Give your dishwasher the best—Cascade—If s got “sheeting Ktion”

SHEPHERD S PiE
Preparabon time: 25 mio. Cooking time: 20 min,
3 tbs. butter or margarine; ’4 c. minced onion; 3 c. cubed cooked 
lamb; 1 c. cooked vegetables; 1 can (10-^4 oz.) beef gravy; ’4 c. 
hot water; *4 tsp. salt; 1 envelope instant mashed potatoes.

Melt butter or margarine in skillet. Saut4 onion until soft. 
Add lamb; cook 5 minutes; add vegetables. Combine beef gravy, 
water, and salt; add to skillet. Pour into D 2”QU^ casserole. 
Set oven at hot (450° F.). Prepare potatoes according to pack
age directions; spread carefully over meat mixture. Bake 20 
minutes or until bubbly. Makes 4 servings. THE END
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I wish somebody would invent an oven you clean in the sink!u 99

7

Now...oven walls slide out...Teflon coating ends scouring!
Now in Hotpoint Hallmark ranges: oven walls and floor slide out so 
you can wash them in the sink. And the walls are coated with non
stick DuPont Teflon so spatters wash off without haird scouring. No 
other oven cleans as fast and ea^y—so inexpensively. When you fry, 
Hotpoint’s exclusive Vacuum-Aire system vacuums-off steam, smoke 
and odors, without outside venting. You can even broil with the oven 
door closed. See the wonderful Hallmark now, in 30" and 40" sizes.

Hotpoint distiwashers' 
17 whirling “faucets" 
eliminate hand-rinsing

New Hotpoint 
washers handle 
big 14 lb.

of dishes selective loads

1

"Hrjtpxnjilr
FIRST WITH THE FEATURES WOMBf WANT MOST 

Hotpoint appliances are backed bjr a written 90-Day Replacement Guarantee of Satisfaction, 
in addition to the standard product warranty. Hotpoint. A Division of General Electric Company. Chicago 44, Illinois



Bake a Foam Cake (pictured in color on pages S6 and 57)

The first cake in the family is perhaps the granddaddy of them all~^ 
the True Sponge Cake, so called because it depends completely on the 
air you beat in for its leavening. The same technique shoum here unit 
apply to all other foam4ype recipes unless othenvise illustrated. This 
is a truly magnificent recipe and one for your file of classics.

TRUE SPONGE CAKE

1 c. sifted cake flour; }4 tap. salt; 6 egg whites c.); H c. sugar; 6 

egg yolks c.); M c. sugar; 1 tsp. lemon rind; 1 tbs. lemon juice.
Set oven at slow (325° F.). Sift flour and salt together.

//
/'

6. Bring the scraper across 
the bottom of the bowl.*

,/

7. Move scraper up side of 
bowl and across top of 
mixture, bringing some 
up from bottom. Rotate 
bowl one-quarter way 
around. Repeat folding 
and rotating until in
gredients are completely 
combined.

1. Beat € egg whites in 
large bowl until foamy.

8. Sift one quarter sifted 
flour on top of egg mix
ture. Fold in. Repeat 
with remaining flour a 
quarter at a time.

2. Add cup sugar grad
ually, beating well after 
each addition.

9. Pour into ungreased 
10x4-inch tube pan. Cut 
through batter with 
spatula to prevent air 
pockets. Bake 55 to 65 
minutes or until cake 
springs back when 
lightly touched with 
finger tip.

3. Continue beating until 
mixture is glossy and 
stiff peaks form when 
beater is lifted out.

4. Beat egg yolks, ^ cup 
sugar, lemon rind and 
juice in small bowl until 
thick and light.

10. Invert pan on center 
tube, side ears, or in up
side-down funnel. Cool 
completely.

11. Remove cake from pan. 
Insert narrow knife or 
spatula between cake 
and pan. Carefully 
move up and down 
around outer edge and 
center tube. Invert pan, 
tap lightly, lift off pan. 
Dust cake with confec
tioners’ sugar, if desired.

(continued)

5. Fold egg-yolk mixture 
gently into egg-white 
mixture. Cut down 
through mixture with 
rubber scraper on side 
of bowl away from you.
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Are you sure you heard it cluck? Lipton
(^ickui>«Noodi6 Soup Mix i

■ttkBMCtickMiMHI .

So “chickeny” it almost clucks. Everything about Lipton Chicken 
Noodle with Meat says chicken. The wholesome chicken meat, the hearty / g 
chicken broth, the heaps of tiny, tender egg noodles. Only one of 12 
tempting soups from Lipton that taste like Mother just cooked them. ^
ALPHABET VEGETABLE • CHICKEN RICE • BEEF NOODLE • MUSHROOM • TOMATO • TOMATO VEGETABLE • GREEN PEA • CHICKEN NOODLE • ONION • CREAM STYLE CHICKEN • POTATO

J



(continuedl
Over Ike years, another type of sponge-rake recipe developed. It in- 

dnded baking powder in its ingredients as a secondary leavener. This 
may have come about becaiise women were never loo sure of themselves 
when they made a true sponge cake and wanted some extra assurance of 
mccess. Our version, California Sponge Cake, i.s rich in sunny citrus 
flavor, becaiise it contains orange and lemon juice!

CALIFORNIA SPONGE CAKE
12 c- sifted cake flour; 1 tsp. baking powder; 12 tsp. salt; 6 egg whites 

c.); ] -i tsp. cream of tartar; ^ c. sugar; 6 egg yolks c.); K c. 
sugar; 1 tbs. grated orange rind; I4 c. orange juice; 1 tbs. lemon juice.
Set oven at slow (325® F.). Sift together flour, baking powder, and 
salt. Beat egg whites and cream of tartar until foamy. Add ^ cup 
sugar gradually, beating well after each addition. Continue beating 
until mixture is glossy and stiff peaks form when beater is lifted out. 
Beat egg yolks and ^4 cup sugar in small bowl until thick and light. 
Combine orange rind and juice and lemon juice. Add sifted flour mix
ture alternately with juice mixture to egg-yolk mixture. Fold gently 
into egg-white mixture until completely blended. Pour into ungreased 
10x4-inch tube pan. Cut through with spatula to prevent air pockets. 
Bake 60 to 65 minutes or until cake springs back when lightly touched 
with finger. Invert pan and cool cake completely. Remove from pan 
to wire rack. Frost cooled cake with ORANGE GLAZE: Blend 1 cup 
sifted confectioners’ sugar with 1 tablespoon orange juice; stir until 
smooth. Spoon over top of cake allowing some to drizzle down sides.

While most sponge rakes are made with both the whiles and the yolks 
of eggs, there is one that uses only egg yolks. It is a perfect way to use 
leftover egg yolks and we have developed ours using six yolks so it could 
be a companion to the Baby Angel Cake we will talk about later that is 
tnade wiOi six egg whites. This sponge cake is delicious when frosted as 
we suggest below, but for an extra special occasion, use it as the basis for a 
heavenly peach or strawberry shortcake.

GOLDEN SPONGE 
1^2 c. sifted cake flour; 2 tsp. baking powder; ‘ 2 tsP* salt; 6 egg yolks 

c.); 1 c. sugar; J/3 c. boiling water; 1)2 tsp. vanilla.
Grease and flour two 8x1} 2-i>^ch layer-cake pans or 9xox3-inch loaf 
pan. Set oven at moderate (350° F.). Sift together flour, baking pow
der, and salt. Beat egg yolks until thick. Add sugar gradually, beating 
well after each addition. Continue beating until mixture is very thick. 
Stir in boiling water and vanilla. Mix in sifted dry ingredients with 
electric mixer at lowest speed. Turn into prepared pans. Bake 25 min
utes for layers, 30 to 35 minutes for loaf or until cake springs back 
when lightly touched with finger. Remove from pans to wire racks 
(this cake should not be inverted to cool). Cool completely. Layers 
can be filled and frosted with packaged cream-style Lemon Frosting 
Mix or your own favorite frosting.

PAINT !0 TIMES AS FAST

EDGER
2 guide wheels make your straight-line trim
ming sharp and clean. 10 times faster than 
brush trimming next to ceilings, baseboards, 
doors or window frames!

$|po

SHUR-LINE MANUrACTURINC CO. 
LANCASTER, N. T.AT PAINT-HARDWARE DEALERS AND PAINT DEPARTMENTS :

Special- There are days in every household when the budget just will not stretch 
to haring a fancy or expensive dessert—but everyone votes for cake. The 
answer? A fluffy sponge cake that requires only three eggs and ran be 
whipped up in minutes. Frosted with a simple boiled frosting, topjwd 
with a rich sauce, or even served plain with fruit, it becomes a perfect 
sweet ending.

By-Mail Offer!

COLORADO
I

FLUFFY SPONGE CAKE
1 c. sifted cake flour: 1 tsp. baking powder; 3 eggs; 1 c. sugar; 1 tsp. 
lemon juice; c. hot milk.
Grease and flour 9x9x2-inch cake pan. Set oven at moderate (350° F.). 
Sift together flour and baking powder. Beat eggs until thick and light. 
Add sugar gradually, beating well after each addition. Continue beat
ing until mixture is very thick. Add lemon juice and hot milk. Mix in 
sifted dry ingredients with electric mixer on lowest speed. Turn into 
prepared pan. Bake 25 to 30 minutes or until cake springs back when 
touched with finger. Remove from pan to wire rack (this cake should 
not be inverted to cool). Cool cake completely. Cut into squares to 
serve. Makes 9 servings.

I
3 for »100SPRUCE

I4.YEAR OLD 10-18' (8 for $2.00) (20 for $4.00)

Yea tKat'i risht-now you cui purchutr beautiful Colorado Blue Spruce (Plcea punaene glauca) at smaxincly low pricea. Thcae are smuig nortbero groam. well rooted, branched (4-year old, tO I8*> teedlinn that are all notaery grown, luat the right tize for tranaidanting. Kxcellent for uae aa comer groupa, wind- breaka. or as individual spenmena. Buy now and have the added pleasure of shaping your tree just the wayru want while you watch it grow. Order today. SEND NO MONEY. On delivery pay postman SI.OU for trees. |2.(X) for 8 trees or ^.(X) for 20 trees, [due COI> charges. We pay ixntagc on prepaid onlers. If not 100'',. satisfied, we'n gladly refund your purchase price—you don't even have to return the trees. Free planting guide included with ouih order. I Who doesn't remember enjoying jellyroll as a child? It was a favorite 
dessert at supper, and when found tucked in a lunch box it really made 
that school day something special. Jellyroll, too, is a sponge cake and 
really quite easy to make. It is unique because it can be made completely 
with Ike electric mixer. Whether simply filled with jelly or more elabo
rately done with ice cream or flavored whipped cream, it is a dessert to 
impress and delight. It’s fun to make. Teach the kiddies to bake this one!

(continued)

-MAIL THIS FOR FREE GIFT-

HOUSE OF WESLEY, NurMry Division 
R.R. A. D*pl« 113-2, Moominstort, Illinois

Blur Spruce 
□ COD

with your 
ordsrSend me _ 

□ Prepaid For immediate orders an smas. ing sir plant leaf.LIvee on air — just pin to a curtain— sends out 8 to 12 tiny new idants.

\.,i
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with Kelvinator’s new 
Tri-Level range

Be twice the cook 
in half the time ■ ■ ■

Discover what two ovens can do for you. Bake a cake 
in the eye-level oven, while you roast the turkey in the 
oven below. No hard lifting, no bothersome blind spots 
either! And, in between, a recessed top makes the sur
face units easier to reach, more convenient for stirring.
You never have to clean any Kelvinator oven.Thanks
to aluminum foil oven linings. Special racks to hold them 
are standard in every Kelvinator range, regardless of 
price. And no other ovens have them! Foil linings at the 
top, bottom, sides and back catch spatters and spill
overs . . . end oven-cleaning drudgery forever! You sim
ply throw away soiled linings, replace them in minutes 
with standard aluminum foil. Important reminder: Only 
Kelvinator builds ovens that are designed to give you per
fect cooking results with aluminum foil linings.

^50-KELVINATOR DIVISION OF AMERICAN MOTORS CORPORATION. DETROIT 33. MICHIGAN. 
OCDICATCO TO EXCELLENCE IN RAMSLER AUTOMOBILES ANO KELVINATOR APPLIANCES.
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(continued) dients with electric mixer at low^t speed. Turn into prepared pan. 
Bake 12 to 15 minutes or until cake springs back when lightly touched 
with finger. While cake bakes, spread a clean towel on counter top or 
table and sprinkle with confectioners’ sugar. Remove cake from oven

and immediately turn upside 
down on towel. Carefully p>eel off 
wax paper. Trim off any crisp 
edges. While cake is still hot, toll 
cake and towel from narrow end. 
Cool on wire rack. Unroll cake 
and remove towel. Spread with 
jelly, jam, or whipped cream. Re- 
roll. Chill if using whipped cream. 
Dust top with confectioners' 
sugar, if desired.

SPONGE ROLL
1 c. sifted cake flour; 1 tsp. baking powder; '4 tsp. salt; 4 eggs; 1 c. 
.sugar; *4 c. water; }■> tsp. lemon extract; confectioners’ sugar; 1 c. 
tart jelly or jam or flavored whipped cream.
Grease and line with wax paper 15xl0xl-inch jellyroll pan. Set oven 
at moderate (375® F.). Sift together flour, baking powder, and salt. 
Beat eggs in large bowl until very thick and light. Add sugar gradu
ally, beating well after each addition. Continue beating until mixture 
is very thick. Stir in water and lemon extract. Mix in sifted dry ingre-

Ladyjingern are eoi^y to find at the supermarket or bakery, hut our story 
would not be complete unless ice told you how to make them. And once 
you've tried them you may agree that it is just as simple to make your own.

LADYFINGER5
3 egg yolks; c. sugar; 1 tsp. vanilla; >2 tsp. lemon extract; 
sifted cake flour; 3 egg whites; dash of salt; 3 tbs. sugar; confec
tioners’ sugar.

Set oven at slow (300® F.). Grease and flour two large cooky sheets. 
Beat egg yolks, Jg cup sugar, vanilla, and lemon extract in medium
sized bowl until very thick and light. Fold in sifted cake flour. Beat 
egg whites and salt in second bowl until foamy. Beat in 3 tablespoons 
sugar gradually, beating well after each addition. Continue beating 
until mixture is glossy and stiff peaks form when beater is lifted out. 
Stir one quarter egg-white mixture into egg-yolk mixture; gently fold

in remainder. Spoon batter into 
pastry bag with large tip. Press 
onto greased and floured cooky 
sheets into strips } 2-inch wide 
and 3^ inches long. Sprinkle with 
confectioners’ sugar. Bake 20 to 
25 minutes, or until a delicate 
golden brown. Remove from oven. 
Transfer to wire racks. Cool 
slightly. Sprinkle again with con

fectioners’ sugar. Cool completely. Makes 2 dozen lady'fingers. Deli
cious when two are put together with tart jam or Jelly.

■2.:a c.

Delicate, light angel cakes have long been a favorite dessert. We hare 
developed a recipe for a small angel cake, because we believe that if you 
arc interested in one that requires 12 or 13 egg whites you can do no belter 
than to use one of the excellent angel-food cake mixes to be found on the 
supermarket shelf.

BABY ANGEl CAKE

c. sifted cake flour; '4' c. sugar; 6 egg whites c.); % tsp. cream 
of tartar; 1 tsp. almond extract; '2 c. sugar.

Set oven at moderate (350® F.). Sift flour and ‘4 cup sugar together. 
Beat egg whites, cream of tartar, and almond extract until foamy. 
Add ,'2 cup sugar gradually, beating well after each addition. Con
tinue beating until mixture is glossy and stiff peaks form when beater 
is lifted out. Sift flour mixture one quarter at a time over beaten egg

whites; fold in completely after 
each addition. Push batter into 
ungreased 9x5x3-inch pan with 
rubber scraper. Cut through with 
spatula to prevent air pockets. 
Bake 30 to 35 minutes or until 
cake springs back when lightly 
touched with finger. Invert pan 
by setting corners on other pans 
or custard cups and cool cake 

completely. Remove from pan to wire rack. Split cooled cake carefully 
through center to make 2 layers. Fill and frost with PINK FROST
ING: Prepare 1 package fluffy white frosting mix according to pack
age directions. Tint pastel pink with a few drops red food coloring.

1.2

01963. Park arid Tlirord

Dye it new again...
with the easy new washing machine dye!
If you can wash it, you can dye it with Tintex. It's that easy to 
make lingerie, blouses, rugs, drapes, slipcovers look new again. 
Just pour Tintex into water. Exclusive Catalyst T-7 lets you use it 
in either washing machine or basin, No boiling! No straining! No 
mixing! In just thirty minutes, you get perfect results—every time! 
There are forty-six smart decorator colors to choose from, and the 
color of the box is the exact color of the dye inside. So don’t 
throw faded things away...save them with Tintex,
Giant economy 8 oz. size, 98c. Regular 2y* oz. size, only 35c.

No birthday is complete without a cake. A perfect one for a child's 
birthday party is a sponge cake. But, here is one that goes even beyond 
that— it’s a combination of sponge and angel food cakes. Gaily frosted and 
decorated it is sure to become a favorite in your house as it has been for 
years u'ith a member of our staff. (continued)
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^ Opportunity knocks, and you can save $8.80 on this practical 
i addition to your home. The exciting new decorator colors will go with any decor 
k in your home: Antique White or Antique Tan .. .with famous Samsonite 
r construction. Monarch's sturdy tubular steel legs click open easily, and
ithe exclusive “Slide Locks” prevent pinched fingers. The smooth baked 

enamel finish resists chipping, and the handsome vinyl table top and 
chairs wipe clean in a jiffy. For extra comfort, the chairs have contour- 
designed backs and the smart vinyl covered seats are padded.

Samsonite Folding Furniture
Beautiful space-savers anywhere in your home
AVAILABLE AT DEPARTMENT AND FURNITURE STORES EVERYWHERE

... and with the money you 
save, you’ll have more than 

enough to buy an extra chair.
Then have yourself a party!

Makes an ideal Mother’s 
Day gift, too.

SHWAYOER BROS.. INC.. FOLDING FURNITURE DIV., DENVER 17, COLO. MANUFACTURERS OF SAMSONITE LUGGAGE. AVAILABLE IN CANADA THROUGH SAMSONITE OF CANADA. LTD.. STRATFORD. ONT.. AT SLIGHTLY HIGHER PRICES.

Folds easily- 
stores compactly.
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(continued)

DOREEN'S BIRTHDAY CAKE 
(ANGEl SPONGE)

}•} c. sifted cake flour; ’,4 c. sugar; 6 egg whites c.); % tsp. cream 
of tartar; ’ 2 c- sugar; ' 2 tsP- almond extract; 1' -i c. sifted cake flour; 
2 tsp. baking powder; 6 egg yolks (5^ c.); 1 c. sugar; ,'2 c. boiling 
water; 1 tsp. lemon extract.
Set oven at moderate (350° F.). Sift together ' •> cup sifted cake flour 
and >4 cup sugar. Beat egg whites and cream of tartar until foamy. 
Add .'2 cup sugar gradually, beating well after each addition; add 
almond extract. Continue beating until mixture is glossy and stiff 
peaks form when beater is lifted out. Sift flour mixture, one quarter 
at a time, over egg-wlfite mixture; fold in completely after each addi
tion. Spoon mixture into ungreased 10x4-inch tube pan. Cut through 
with spatula to prevent air pockets. Sift 1 ’ 2 cups sifted cake flour and 
baking powder together. Beat egg yolks until thick and light. Add 1 
cup sugar; beat until very thick. Stir in boiling water and lemon 
extract. Blend in sifted flour mixture. Spoon over egg-white mixture 
in tube pan. Bake 50 to 60 minutes or until cake springs back when 
lightly touched with finger. Remove from oven. Invert pan and cool 
cake completely. Remove from pan to wire rack. To frost as pictured: 
Prepare 1 package fluffy white frosting mix according to package di
rections, using 6 tabl^poons boiling water, 2 tablespoons lemon juice, 
and a few drops yellow food coloring. Fold in 1 teaspoon grated lemon 
rind. Decorate cake with green gumdrop leaves.

nei has that owe the discovery of coffee to a 
little goat. It seems that around 1440 A. D. an 

Abyssinian goat herAer noticed one of his goats 
getting healthier and happier after crunching 
berries from kaffa shrubs. So this goat ^ 
herder tried them himself and lo and behold, 
coffee was born.

Today., Americans drink an average of j cups of 
coffee daily.

But even after centuries and centunes., we're still not 
getting the best possible cup of coffee at home. So if s about 
time we did something about it. Right? Right!

First of alf do you grind coffee beans fresh 
just befoi'e brewing? No? That's what we thought. 
Herein lies the secret to truly good coffee. Nature never 
intended for the rich., volatile oils, locked in the coffee 
bean, to evaporate into thin air.

Thafs where the ingenious Kitchen Aid 
Electric Coffee Mill comes in. May we 
strongly urge that you look into this I'emark- 
able little machine. It holds over a pound 
of beans, adjusts to your favorite grind, and 
all at the flick ofa switch. It comes in white 
or sandalwood. Your dealer should have it.

So for the best possible cup of coffee, 
take a tipfi'om our friend the goat. Grind 
your beans fresh! '
(e.S. if you happen to be a tea lo-ver, consider it for a ^ift idea.)

Ont memfser of the ttponge-cake family that may he unfamiliar h 
the buUer »j>onge. Thh is a very famotis continental cake kncncn as 
“Genoise.” If you were to read a French cookbook you would find it the 
basis of many excilmg and delightful desserts. Once you have learned to 
make it and discovered how superb a cake ii is, ice are sure you will be 
inspired lo look up those French recipes. This cake, when made without 
separating the eggs, is most successfully done with an electric mixer. For 
those of yon who do not own a mixer u'e have included directions for hand 
mixing below. Note that ike eggs should he warm and you use a warm 
mixing bowl. This is most important to the end result.

••
Tnr

BUTTER SPONGE iGenoise)

c. butter or margarine; 6 eggs at room temperature; 1 c. sugar; 
1 tsp. grated lemon rind; 1 c. sifted cake flour.

Grease and line with wax paper two 9x1! 2-inch layer-cake pans. Set 
oven at moderate (350° F.). Melt butter or margarine in small 
saucepan; cool. Warm bowl of electric mixer. Combine eggs, sugar,

and lemon rind in bowl. Beat at 
highest speed until mixture 
stands in soft peaks and mixture 
is tripled in volume. This may 
take 10 to 15 minutes. Sift flour 
one quarter at a time over egg 
mixture; fold in completely after 
each addition. Fold melted and 
cooled butter or margarine, a 
teaspoon at a time, into batter. 

Turn into prepared pans. Bake 25 to 30 minutes or until cake springs 
back when lightly touched with finger. Remove from pans; peel off 
paper. Cool completely on wire racks. To fill and frost as pictured: 
Heat 12 cup apricot jam until spreadable. Glaze tops and sides of 
layers. Sprinkle with 1 cup toasted, sliced almonds. Whip 1 cup heavy 
cream; reserve I2 for garnish. Combine remainder with 1 cup 
washed, hulled, and halved strawberries. Spread on one layer; top 
with second layer. Garnish with whipped-cream rosettes and addi
tional strawberries, if desired.
To hand mix; Separate eggs. Beat egg whites until foamy. -Add > 2 cup 
sugar gradually, beating well after each addition. Continue beating 
until mixture is stiff and glossy. Beat egg yolks, 12 cup sugar, and 
lemon rind until very thick and light. Fold egg yolks into egg whites. 
Proceed with directions above to finish cake.

1 4

KilchenAid Electric Houseavarei Di/visioa, Dept. KAH-d 
The Hobart Manufacturing Company, Troy, Ohio
Please tell me more.
Here's my check, send me. .($27.75 each, postage prepaid).sn. (jinijh)(vu.intm)
Name.
Street-
City and State. The newest member of this family of cakes is the chiffon cake. II is 

distinguished from all others because it uses oil—and ii must be vegetable 
oil. The rake has many of Ike qualities of both sponge cakes and butter 
cakes. Originally it was made with several eggs and had many flavor vari
ations. {Ovrs is a wonderful chocolate one enriched with a burnUsugar 
frosting.) Then, to complete (he family, comes a smaller version, called 
Sunny Chigon, which uses only two eggs making a delightful layer cake, 
and so cosy to make you'll use the recipe often.

ELECTRIC COFFEE MILL

e>

(continued)
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5 things to do fbesides look]} 
when you remodel or add a bathroom 

...or visit a model home

1. lavatories: solid vitreous china, or thick enamel 
on rigid cast iron. What makes them an even 
better buy is luxurious “big-bowl” styling from 
American-Standard—lavatories with bowl 
areas really big enough to handle all the jobs 
you’ll bring to them. Like light laundry, hair 
washing, baby bathing or man-sized splash
ing. Moral: There’s an American-Standard 
lavatory that will satisfy a family-full of needs 
—as long as your family needs it!

Pound the tub Count the 
faucet handles

Flush the toilet

Good, solid thud what you get? Fine. That’s 
just what you want—a sturdy cast iron tub 
deeply layered with enamel to protect against 
chipping and scratching. The solid thud is as 
good as a promise that your tub won’t rattle 
like a snare drum when you turn the shower on. 
Won’t flex underfoot when you step in. Will 
wear lik
buy for your money than a cast iron tub, 
made by American-Standard.

One-hand control is easier than two—you 
adj ust water temperature and water flow simul
taneously. No more faucet fiddling! The soapy 
water on your hands drips into the bowl itself, 
not onto the faucet. Even children can work it 
—and love it. The advantage you can't sec, but 
can counton in American-Standard Push-Pull* 
faucets, is that there are no washers to drip, 
to leak, to wear out or to change.

well, like iron! There’s no better

*TRADtMAftK, AN « SS CONN.

Which way does the water leave the bowl? It 
should run out at the rear of the bowl—away 
from you. That’s called “reverse-trap” flush
ing action, and it’s the first thing to look for in 
a good toilet. Toilets with this kind of flushing 
action have a larger water capacity than 
cheaper models. This larger water capacity 
makes the bowl more sanitary in use and 
easier to keep clean. American-Standard has 
been making, and improving, better toilets 
for over 50 years—to give you years of quiet, 
dependable operation, an end to handle 
jiggling, running-water waste and expensive 
repair bills. And our better toilets start at just 
$3.00 more. Aren’t you kind of kidding your
self if you settle for anything less?

Tap the lavatory Send for our 
new booklet

Mail the coupon or see your American-Standard 
Plumbing Contractor. He’s listed in the Yellow Pages 
under “plumbers” or ‘‘plumbing supplies.”

1r
AMERIC A N-ST AN D ARD
Box 2. Midtown Station, New York, N. Y. !00I8,
Dept. Pa-464
Pleaae send your new bcwklet, " New Fashion Ideas Tor 
Bathrooms.” I enclose lOf to cover mailing. I am moderniz- 

I am buildingmg.

Name_

Address.
Qty__
County-
In Canada, send to American-Siandard Products, Led., 
1201 Dupont Street, Toronto 4. Canada.

State.I*;j)AMERicAN-i$tandardUse your wedding ring—or a coin from your 
pocket—and listen for a clean, sharp “click. 
That’s the sound of your two best buys in

Code No.

PLUMBING AND HEATING DIVISION JL
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(continued) MEXICAN CHOCOLATE CHIFFON

^ c. hot coffee; c. cocoa; c* sifted cake flour; c. sugar;
tap. baking soda; \a> tsp. salt; c. pure vegetable oil; 7 egg 

yolks; 2 tsp. vanilla; 7 egg whites; V-z tsp. cream of tartar.
Heat oven to slow (325° F.). Blend hot coffee and cocoa together and

set aside to cool. Sift flour, sugar, 
baking soda, and salt into bowl. 
Make a well in center and add in 
order oil, egg yolks, vanilla, and 
cooled coffee mixture. Beat until 
smooth. Beat egg whites and 
cream of tartar in large bowl un
til ver>' stiff peaks form when 
beater is lifted out. Pour choc
olate mixture gradually over 

beaten egg whites, gently folding just until blended. Pour into un
greased 10-inch tube pan. Bake 55 minutes. Increase oven heat to 
moderate (350° F.) and bake 10 to 15 minutes longer, or until cake 
springs back when lightly touched with finger. Invert pan and cool 
cake completely. Remove cake from pan to wire rack. To fill and 
frost as pictured: Split cake carefully into three layers. Melt 3 
sugar in heavy skillet over low heat until golden amber, stirring con- 
8t«itly. Carefully add '4 cup boiling water; stir until all sugar is dis
solved. Cool. Prepare 2 packages (about 14 oz. each) cream-style 
vanilla frosting mix with butter or maigarine as directed. Beat in 
sugar mixture and enough lukewarm water to make frosting smooth 
and creamy. Spread between layers and on top and sides of cake. 
Melt 2 squares unsweetened chocolate and 1 teaspoon shortening; 
cool slightly. Carefully pour melted chocolate over top of cake, letting 
it drizzle down sides.

DON’T BUY ONE UNLESS YOU LIKE PEOPLE
Till)* thiiiK -veiled threat in not to lie pooli- 
[MNilied. Man in bv nature a xoi'ial annual, 
but it can lie overdone. )Xe knoit of one 
exasperated gentleman vho bought a 
Conn Organ to indulge his secret yen to 
make imisir. Before the instrument had 
been in his living room one full <lay he 
foiiiul himself waiting in line to sit at the 
kevlmard. .\nd that wasjiiht i^ith hisouii 
family. W hen his friends and neighbors 
diwovered the (ionn. the j>oor fellow had 
to set up a priority system like the mini- 
hers in a butcher shop. So. lake heed. If 
you are going to give serious tliouglii to a 
Otnii Organ, you must first aei-ept the 
fact that jieoplc cannot resisi playing it. 
Then y ou go joyously on from there!

'I'he start is easv. Thanks to (.loim’s 
remarkable new learning inelliod, "In
stant Music.” you ran play any one of .T*) 
popular songs in a matter of inimiles! ]\o 
endless scales and tiresome exercises. If 
you know your alphabet from "A” to "G.” 
you can play uith lK>tli keylmards. uitli 
exeiliug hand effet'ts, and u ilh foot pedals, 
too.

2 cup
versatility, such I reiiu luloiis musiral 
(Kilential. that y^ni uill never outgrow it, 
no matter how -killed you iiecome.

'I’hrre are seven hrauliriillv-rrafted 
nio<lels. starling from ?9br>. ^oiir Conn 
dealer can arrange easy [layinenis. Bui 
remember our warning—don’t huv one 
unless yon like people! /’«r helpful free 
huiklpt. ^'flotr to ChfMfse an Orfian." plus 
free "Caprice Capers" IJ* record, just uritc 
today to fiept. I Conn Orgun 
tion. Ellihnrt, Indiana.

Mm plav the wav a professional oi’gan- 
ist does—natitro/fv. with true human 
expression. No gimmicks, gadgets, piish- 
hullons. or one-finger <*hord makers. \oii 
are plaving on a professional-qiialily 
inslnimeiil created by C. G. Conn. I.ttl.. 
world's largest manufarturer of hand 
instruments. The Conn lias Mieh tonal

SUNNY CHIFFON CAKE

2.I4 c. sifted cake flour; 1 c. sugar; 3 tsp. baking powder; H tsp* 
salt; 3.3 c* pure vegetable oil; 34 c. milk; 2 tsp. vanilla; 2 egg yolks; 
34 c. milk; 2 egg whites; 34 c. sugar.
Grease and flour two 8x132“ or 9x13 2-inch layer-cake pans. Heat 
oven to moderate (350° F.). Sift flour, 1 cup sugar, baking powder, 
and salt into bowl. Make well in center and add in order oil, 3^ cup 
milk, and vanilla. Beat 1 minute at medium speed on electric mixer 
or 150 strokes by hand. Add egg yolks and second 3^2 cup milk. Beat 1 
minute more or another 150 strokes. Beat egg whites in large bowl 
until foamy. Add 34 cup sugar gradually, beating well after each 
addition. Continue beating until mixture is glossy and stiff peaks 
form when beater is lifted out. Pour egg-yolk mixture gradually over 
beaten egg whites, folding just until blended. Pour into prepared 
pans. Bake 30 to 35 minutes, or until cake springs back when lightly 
touched with finger. Fill and frost with packaged chocolate-fudge 
frosting mix, if desired.

CONN ORGAN

for MORE 
VARIETIES, 

wider 
CHOICE

CLEANS TILE JOINTS
quickly

■ ■ ■

with about two table^oons butter, 
margarine, or drippings and one or 
two tablespoons water. These are also 
known as “panned vegetables.

Broil tender, raw vegetables such as 
tomatoes and mushrooms or use this 
method to reheat cooked vegetables 
(first brush with butter or margarine).

Fry vegetables in one of these ways:
Saute in small amount of fat in 

skillet over medium heat.
Shallow fry in a half to two inches 

hot fat.
French fry in hot fat deep enough 

to cover or float vegetables. Cook 
small amount at a time. Never 
crowd the pan.

Pressure-cook vegetables to save 
time. Follow the manufacturer’s di
rections for your pressure cooker.

I I (pictured in color on pages 54 and 55)

Boil (simmer) in a half to one inch 
of boiling, salted water; cover. Cook 
over high heat until steam appears, 
then lower heat and simmer gently 
until tender. Simmer green vegetables 
uncovered to retain their bright color. 
Try them at the crisp, tender stage 
(slightly undercooked), you may like 
them even more!

Steam vegetables by placing them 
in the perforated compartment of a 
steamer over rapidly boiling water. 
Cover and steam just until tender.

Oven steam in a covered casserole 
with a small amount of water. This is 
particularly good when cooking oven 
meals. When done in a moderate oven 
(350° F.) allow the vegetables to cook 
about three times longer than for 
boiled vegetables.

Bake vegetables on the oven rack, 
on a baking sheet, or in a shallow 
casserole.

Braise vegetables in a covered skillet

I
ff

•TESTED FLOWER SEEDS

CAMKLEEN gets out mildew 
and embedded dirt from 
hard-to-clean cement Joints 
between ceramic tile —walls 
and floor. Easy to use. No 
hard scrubbing, Just wipe 
on Camkieen with cloth or 
sponge. In 2 minutes Its 
bubbling action loosens all 
dirt. Rinse with water and 
your walls amt floors sparkle 
with original brightness. Full 
pint bottle only $1.30 at de- HS|3 
partment. hardware and lead- ]H|Br' 
ing stores everywhere,
THE CAMBRIDGE TILE MFC, CO. * 

Cincinnati IS, Ohio

Nt-v- PINK 1 
BUTTONS 
ZINNIA M

leen

OVER 350 VARIETIES to choose from—including 
unusual flowers, separate colors and other new
comers such as Pinuhttl Zinmia. a Mandeville 
first; Plum Dandy Priwitia; and Evtning Gloui 
Salvia, another All-America Winner. Plant some
thing different this year ! Mandeville & King Co., 
Flower Seed Specialists Since 1076.

COOKING
FROZEN VEGETABLES

The cooking of frozen vegetables is 
probably the easiest thing in the

(continued)Ar SrORgS OMLY-EVERYWHERg
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PHILCO “GALAXIE" Electric Range. Automatic Eye-Level Oven with exclusive Philco Ad)ust-0-Broil. Automatic Master Oven with Quick-Set Timer. Lighted Eye-Level Control Panel. 
Brushed Chrome Tilt-Top for quick, easy cleaning. Automatic Pot-Watch Surface Unit. Timed Griddle and Appliance outlet. Two-stage filter, ductless ventilator (shown at top) optional extra.

1,040 “heavenly” steaks from now 
you’ll still be glad you bought a Philco Galaxie Range

that’s Philco lasting value• • •

PHftCO - 
LASTING) 

VALUE f

heavy-gauge metal; chrome trim that’s thick and 
durable; electric wiring of battleship ruggedness.

You see, we make every part of every Philco 
product to give you lasting value.
FAMOUS FOR QUALITY THE WORLD OVER

We just guessed at how many steaks might be in
cluded in the over ten thousand meals you can 
expect to cook on your Galaxie electric range in 
the next ten years. But two things we’re sure of: 

One: Every one of those steaks will be perfectly 
broiled, Because Phiico’s new eye-level oven with 
exclu.sive Adjust-O-Broil lets you raise or lower 
the heating element for just the cooking you want. 
Sear, fast broil, slow broil, toast or just brown. The

Television

fixxi stays at eye level, where you can watch it. No 
rack adjustment is ever necessary. You move the 
heating element with a touch of a finger ... place it 
at the level your experience tells you is just right.

Two: You'll be as proud of your Philco Galaxie 
range in 1974 as the day this glamorous beauty 
moves into your kitchen (very soon, we hope). 
That’s because we build the Galaxie to last and last 
and last. You’ll find the basic construction of solid.

Home Laundry

PH ILCQ
A SUBSIDIARY OF

Air ConditionersRangesRefrigeratorsRadios Stereo Phonographs



(continued) 
use the r^ular packaged vegetables, 
those with sauces, those that come 
in boilable pliofilm bags, or the new 
combinations of vegetables, the pack
age will have very specific and ex
plicit directions to follow.

Frozen vegetables can be baked in 
a covered casserole with one to two 
table^K>ons butter or margarine and 
a quarter teaspoon of salt. The cook
ing time in a moderate oven (350® F.) 
varies 40 to 60 minutes according to 
the vegetables.

world. Whether you

COOKING
CANNED VEGETABLES

To retain the best fresh flavor of 
canned vegetables, drain the liquid 
from the can into a saucepan. Boil it 
until it is reduced down to one half.
Add the vegetables and heat quickly. , 
Do not boil. Season to taste with salt, j A 
pepper, and butter or margarine. j FLYING AN1S'ADD A TOUCH OF GLAMOUR 

TO VEGETABLES YOU MAY HAVE
Most frequently v^etables are 

served buttered but there are so many 
extra touches to make the vegetable 
of the day more interesting and 
glamorous. Seasoning added to melted 
butter is the simplest, but consider 
creamed, scalloped, au gratin, and 
the crumbed vegetable as well as the 
many sauces that go so well with 
vegetables. Here are some hints on 
how to add these touches.

Seasoned Butters: Heat a quarter 
cup butter or margarine to a golden 
brown. Add one of the following: one 
tea^oon celery seeds; one table^oon 
horseradish; two tablespoons lemon 
juice and one teaspoon grated lemon 
rind; two tablespoons grated Parme
san cheese.

Creamed Vegetables: To two cups 
cooked vegetables add one cup me
dium white sauce and reheat. Or place 
hot vegetables in serving dish and 
pour hot sauce over. A second, and 
quick way to cream vegetables is done 
by heating light cream seasoned with 
salt, pepper, and butter or margarine 
then pouring it over the vegetable.

Scalloped Vegetables: Arrange 
cooked vegetables and white sauce in 
alternate layers in a casserole. Top 
with buttered bread crumbs and bake 
in a moderate oven (350° F.) 20 
minutes or until browned.

Vegetables au Gratin: This may be 
done one of two ways. Layer the vege
tables and a cheese sauce in a greased 
casserole and top with buttered 
crumbs, or follow the directions for 
Scalloped Vegetables, sprinkling each 
layer with cheese.

Vegetables with Crumbs: Cook a half 
cup dry bread crumbs in a quarter 
cup butter or margarine until golden 
brown. Sprinkle over hot cooked veg
etable and serve immediately.

Hollandaise Sauce: Stir two egg yolks 
and three tablespoons lemon juice into 
small saucepan; add a quarter cup

FOR THE BEST QUALITY IN
• Hardy Hibiscus—Japanett Iris 

• Daylilias—Tritomos—Dahliss 
• Daisies—Asters—Violate 

• Sempervivums—Pblos 
• and many other 

^ popular Items

M. Oliver Flower Farms
Solvang, Calif.P.O. Box 407-6

■ ENJOY Jit 
OUTDOORT

LIVING with wood sliding doors
Phone for skilled inspection
Those so-called “flying ants” you 
see around your home in Spring 
or Fall may be swarmer termite 
... a sure warning of termite 
attack nearby. The worker ter
mites remain hidden inside tim
bers, carpeting and woodwork. 
To avoid costly termite damage 
in your home, look in your phone 
book and call Bruce-Terminix (or 
Terminix) for a skilled inspection 
and reliable recommendations. 
Terminix Service is guaranteed 
and fully insured. For literature 
write Terminix Division, E. L. 
Bruce Co., Memphis 1, Tenn.

that look and feel like good living. 
Their wood frames can l»e finished or 
painted to match any color scheme.

Wood frames 
eliminate winter 
condensation, too.
And, PELLA Slid
ing Doors are 
exceptionally 
weathertight. 
Screens close 
automatically. 
Also available

SLIDING GLASS in Canada. 
DOORS

I THIS COUPON ANSWERED WITHIN 24 HOURS 
I ROLSCREEN CO., 0«pt. PC-«6. Pella, lowa 
I Please send eolor pictures of PELLA WOOD 
i SLIDING GLASS DOORS.

I
I »7i

America’s favorite garden glove. Kitten soft, 
yet long wearing. Miracle fabric repels dirt. 
Washable. Still just 98c. Or pick a pair from 
the new Green Thumb family of smartly styled 
garden gloves: Light and airy Fancy Plants, 
adjustable wrist Petal Pushers, or new lanolin- 
treated Lambskin. 79>.' to $2- Look for them 
where you buy your lawn and garden supplies.

I NAME

TERMINIX®ADDRESSI I
cirr • ZONE STATE

PEIXA MAKES QUALITY WOOD WINDOWS. WOOD 
FOLDING DOORS AND PARTITIONS. WOOD SLIDING 

GLASS DOORS AND ROISCRECNS NATIONWIDE.LOCALLY OWNED TERMITE 

PROTECTION AND PEST CONTROL SERVICEEdmont INC.
COSHOCTON, OHIO
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cold butter or marKarine. Cook over 
low heat, stirring constantly, until 
butter is melted. Add second quarter 
cup cold butter or margarine. Con
tinue stirring over low heat until but
ter is melted and sauce is thickened. 
Excellent with broccoli, asparagu.s, 
artichokes, or spinach.

Drawn-Butter Sauce: Melt two table
spoons butter or margarine in small 
saucepan. Blend in two tablespoons 
flour; cook over low heat, stirring con
stantly, until smooth and bubbly. Re
move from heat; stir in one cup w'ater. 
Cook over low' heat, stirring con
stantly, until thickened. Stir in a 
quarter teaspoon salt, dash of pepper, 
a quarter teaspoon paprika, and one 
teaspoon Worcestershire sauce. Add 
one tablespoon butter or margarine 
cut in small pieces. Remove it from 
the heat. Serve on carrots, cooked 
celery, green beans.

Dill Sauce: Heat one cup dairy sour 
cream, two tablespoons melted butter 
or margarine, and one teaspoon dry 
dill weed or two teaspoons chopped 
fresh dill just until hot; do not boil. 
Serve on peas, asparagus, broccoli, 
cauliflow’er, or green beans.

Almond-Mushroom Topping; Saute 
a quarter cup slivered, blanched al
monds in one third cup butter or mar
garine until golden brown; remove. 
Saut^ a quarter pound mushrooms, 
sliced, in remaining butter or marga
rine, five minutes or until tender; add

almonds. Serve on peas, asparagus, 
broccoli, cauliflow'er, or green beans.

Want an excellent accompaniment 
to roast beef, chicken, or veal? Here's 
one of our favorites: Combine slightly 
cooked (about five minutes) frozen, 
French-style green beans (or you 
might use canned), water chestnuts, 
and a medium-white sauce in a cas
serole. Sprinkle with grated Cheddar 
cheese and bake in a moderate oven 
(350° F.) 30 minutes or until it is 
bubbly. Top wdth browned slivered 
or sliced almonds and serve at once.

.Another idea for beans? If you like 
a sweet-sour bacon dressing this is 
your dish. Heat two cans (one pound 
each) whole green beans or cook a 
pound and a half fresh green beans 
and drain them. Cook a half pound 
bacon until crisp. Drain off all but a 
quarter cup drippings. Beat together 
two eggs, one third cup vinegar, a half 
cup water, three tablespoons sugar, 
and a quarter teaspoon salt. Add to a 
quarter cup drippings in skillet. Cook 
over low heat, stirring constantly un
til thickened. Pour over hot beans in 
serving dish. Crumble bacon and 
sprinkle over top of beans. Serve at 
once as a vegetable or chill and serve 
a.s a salad with crisp greens.

Carrot sticks and cauliflowerets 
are w’ell known adornments for the 
relish or hors d'oeuvre tray. But have 
you considered tiny w'hole cooked 
beets? Use the canned ones and serve 
them with sour cream dip.

Here is a way to cook asparagus

that seems to give it a whole new 
flavor. Snap off the tough ends and 
w'ash the asparagus. Remove all the 
scales with a sharp knife. Cut the 
asparagus in very thin, long diagonal 
slices about one and a half inches 
long and a quarter inch thick. Put the 
slices into a fine strainer. Fill a deep 
saucepan with salted water and bring 
to boiling. When almost ready to 
serve, plunge asparagus in the strainer 
into the boiling water. Cook just two 
minutes, drain and serve with melted 
butter and salt and pepper.

Did you know you can bake beets 
just as you do potatoes? They will 
take about an hour in a slow oven 
(325° F.). The time will, of course, de
pend on the size of the beets. Peel or 
scrape off the skins while they’re hot 
and serve them with some sour cream 
and fresh dill.

Serve Lemon Glazed Carrots for a 
party. Melt a half cup butter or mar
garine in skillet. Blend in a half cup 
sugar and one teaspoon grated lemon 
rind. Add four cups cooked carrot 
sticks. Simmer gently, turning occa
sionally, until carrots are glazed.

If carrots are not a favorite in your 
house, combine them with other veg
etables. They add color and flavor 
and are delicious when added to 
creamed celery. Try them grated in 
chicken salad, diced in cole slaw or 
potato salad.

Stuffed summer squash will add a 
new touch to your menus. Allow one 
squash per person. Cut them in half

lengthwise, scoop out the center 
portions and parboil the remaining 
shells. Combine the scooped-out 
squash with your favorite bread stuff
ing and fill the shells. Arrange in a 
shallow baking dish, sprinkle the 
tops with melted butter or margarine, 
and bake in a moderate oven (350° F.) 
until heated through. For a variation 
of this recipe, you can also sprinkle 
the squash with grated Parmesan 
cheese before baking.

All onions aren't French fried. The 
French have a wonderful way of 
cooking small white onions called 
Brown Braised Onions. They’re de
licious as they are, served in com
bination with other vegetables, or 
added to a stew. Heat one and a half 
tablespoons butter or margarine and 
one and a half tablespoons olive oil in 
a large skillet until bubbling. Add 18 
to 24 peeled small white onions. Cook 
over moderate heat about 10 minutes. 
Keep rolling the onions in the fat so 
they will brown as evenly as possible. 
Take care not to break the skins. Add 
a half cup beef bouillon or consomme 
or w’hite wine, a half teaspoon salt, 
an eighth teaspoon pepper, and an 
herb bouquet made of a few parsley 
sprigs, a small bay leaf, and a quarter 
teaspoon leaf thyme tied in a piece 
of cheesecloth. Cover the skillet and 
simmer slowly over low heat 40 to 50 
minutes or until the onions are tender 
but still hold their shape and the 
liquid has been completely absorbed.

THE END

NMiM

CHANGE TO ELECTRASOL

Spotless Film-Free Dishes 
even in Hardest Water• • •

Only Electrasol’s exclusive New Formula 
gives you all four:
^ “Sheets off" the drops that make spots.

2 Removes film left by water minerals and 
other detergents.

3 Reduces food soil foam to give fuU-spray, 
cleaning action.

- Lowest price because it’s made by the largest 
4 manuf^turer of dish machine detergents 

the country.
m

Get New Blue Ribbon

ELECTRASOLECONOMICS LABORATORY, INC.
Send stamped, self-addressed envelope for FREE 16- 
page colorful booklet, “How to Make the Most of your 
Electric Dishwasher". Write to Electraaol, Dept. 11-J. 
P.O. Bok 1225, Grand Central Poet Office. N.Y. 17. N.Y.
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COMFORTABLEThis kitchen designed and 
decoroted by Mr. ond Mrs. 
Richord Carlton of Carmel, 
Colifornia, is well planned 
for their needs and designed 
for the life they live with 
their two teen-age children. 

The kitchen is port of a large room 
which also serves as the family dining 
room. The hollwoy to the adjacent fam
ily room passes by the kitchen entrance. 
A long cabinet serving os a buffet ond 
storage oreo for dinnerware forms a low 
wall divider between the dining room 
and hall. Rather then close off the eating 
areo with a door, the family chose to 
screen the dining table from the kitchen 
with the built-in surface cooking top and 
an electronic oven. Grease and cooking 
odors are exhousted through the attrac
tive fan suspended from the ceiling. 

Because the house is obove the Pacific,

the Carltons have eliminated any wall 
cobinets over the sink ond preporation 
oreo that might mor the breath-taking 
view. Instead they have built a complete 
L-shaped storage center on an inside 
wall. Here a side-by-side refrigerator- 
freezer combination and built-in electric 
oven are surrounded by cobinets for 
groceries and cleaning supplies. A pull
down desk cabinet was installed next to 
the oven and is used as o serving and 
storoge bar for after-school or midnight 
snacks. Before installation, each cabinet 
was carefully meosured for its exact 
needs and use. What could have been a 
dead corner was fitted for o small built- 
in plonning desk and telephone.

All cobinets ore at o comfortable 
finger-tip level for Mrs. Carlton and de
signed for her height. To ochieve this, 
you'll notice o variety of toe-space 
heights under the cabinets and that some

are on legs, while others rest almost on 
the floor. The dishwasher is raised above 
its normal 36* height to eliminate bend
ing. Also take note of the sliding-shelf dish 
storage cabinet efficiently located ad
jacent to the dishwasher and built to the 
same convenient height os the dish
washer.

In planning this kitchen the Carltons 
didn't miss a single design technique in 
making the room functional. When pre
paring meals, Mrs. Corlton did not want 
to hove to reach for any item she uses 
frequently, thus narrow gloss-enclosed 
cabinets were installed beneath the win
dows to hold a variety of spices, staples, 
and condiments.

Brightly decorated in o gay yellow, this 
kitchen fulfills the desires of a happy 
family who understood their own special 
needs ond were able to ochieve comfort 
ond real convenience in this kitchen.

AND
CONVENIENT 

WITH A 
COMMANDING 

VIEW
OF THE PACIFIC
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Storage area features a variety of cabinets, eoch with a specific purpose.

rreporotion ond cleanup area tokes odvontoge of a breath-taking ocean view.

\

Stoggered shelves for canned goods.

We'd like to send 
you one...

. .. so you can examine the graceful lines, perfect weight and bal
ance, rich and lustrous finish. Select your favorite and send in the 
coupon with 25C in coin to cover mailing costs. You'll soon receive 
your spoon. Look for these patterns at fine stores. In Community’* 
Stainless: Paul Revere, Cantata, Frostfire and Driftwood. Service 
for four will cost you just $24.95. In Oneidacraft* Deluxe Stain
less: Chateau and Lasting Rose. Service for four, only $16.95.

Castle Services, Dept. AH-4, Box 111, Verona, N. Y. 13421. 
Please send teaspoon in

Name______________
pattern. I enclose 25C in coin.

(PLEASE PRINT)

Address_

OFPER VALID ONLY IN THE SO UNITED STATES. EXPIRES SEPT. 1, IBM,

SOLID STAINLESS BYCXe^SILVERSMITHSDish storage adjacent to dishwasher. Unique snack shelf olso services oven.
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MAKE ITWhen you run into 
a blank wall... WITH PACKAGED

POTATOES
Throw out the potato peeler—for 
packaged potatoes have proved to be 
a boon to the busy homemaker and 
foolproof (if you follow the simple 
directions). Mashed potatoes, which 
are now lump free, were used in olden 
days to keep cakes and breads moist 
and fresh for days. In Ireland a favor
ite food is Colcannon, mashed po
tatoes mixed with cooked vegetable 
or meat. Scalloped potatoes used to 
take 13^ to 2 hours, but now pack
aged potatoes cut the time to about 
a half hour.

The following recipes use potatoes 
around the clock. Some are old-fash
ioned recipes, some new—but all are 
easier to make with packaged potatoes.

COUNTRY STYLE CHOCOLATE 
NUT CAKE

Preparation time: 25 min.
Baking time: 50-55 min.
2 c. sifted all-purpose flour 
% tsp. baking soda 
1 tsp. salt
1 c. shortening
2 c. sugar
2 tsp. vanilla 
4 eggs
3 sqs. unsweetened chocolate, melted 
% c. mashed potatoes
% c. sour milk or buttermilk
Grease and flour 13x9x2-inch baking 
pan. Set oven at slow (325” F.). Sift 
flour, baking soda, and salt together 
three times. Cream shortening; add 
sugar gradually, mixing well. Add 
vanilla. Add eggs, one at a time, beat
ing well after each addition. Add 
chocolate and mashed potatoes, mix
ing until blended. Add flour mixture 
alternately with milk, beating until 
smooth after each addition. Fold in 
nuts. Turn into prepared pan. Bake 
50 to 55 minutes, or until cake springs 
back when lightly touched with fin
ger tip. Cool 10 minutes, then remove 
from pan, or cool in pan. Frost with 
your favorite chocolate frosting.

POTATO PUFF
Preparation time: 20 min.
Baking time: 30 min.
2 c. thick mashed potatoes 
3^ c. light cream
1 tsp. salt 
Dash of nutmeg
2 tbs. grated Parmesan cheese 
2 tbs. chopped parsley
4 egg yolks 
4 egg whites

t^. cream of tartar
Grease 1 \ o-quart casserole. Set oven 
at moderate (375® F.). Combine 
mashed potatoes, cream, salt, nut
meg, cheese, and parsley. Beat egg 
yolks until thick and lemon colored: 
add to potato mixture. Beat egg 
whites until foamy; add cream of tar
tar; beat until stiff moist peaks form. 
Fold egg whites into potato mixture. 
Turn into prepared casserole. Bake

30 minutes, or until puffy and golden. 
Serve at once. Makes 6 servings.

DOWN-EAST POTATO PIE
Preparation time: 30 min.
Baking time: 35 min.
2 c. sifted all-purpose flour 
1 tsp. salt
% c. shortening 
4 to 5 tbs. ice water 
1 lb. bulk sausage 
I/3 c. chopped onion 
1 pkg. (about 51^2 scalloped 

potatoes
% tsp. poultry seasoning 
1 tbs. chopped parsley 
25^ c. boiling water
Set oven at hot (400® F-). Sift flour 
and salt together. Cut shortening into 
flour until size of small peas. Add 
water slowly, stirring until dough 
clings together and forms a ball. 
Wrap in wax paper. Sautfe sausage 
until lightly browned, stirring well. 
Drain sausage on paper towels. Pour 
off all but 1 tablespoon of fat; add on
ion and saut^ until tender. Combine 
potatoes, seasoning mix from pack
age, poultry seasoning, and parsley. 
Add boiling water; mix well. Let 
stand 10 minutes while rolling out 
pastry. Roll out half the dough; fit 
into 9-inch pie plate. Roll out remain
ing dough to a 10‘i-inch circle. Add 
saus^e and onions to potato mixture 
and mix; pour into pastry-lined pie 
plate; cover with pastry circle; seal 
and crimp edges. Cut several slits in 
top of pie. Bake 35 minutes, or until 
browned. Cool 5 minutes; cut into 
wedges. Makes 6 servings.

SCALLOPED POTATO CASSEROLE
Preparation time: 25 min.
Baking time: 45-50 min.
1 lb. ground chuck 

tsp. salt
Dash black pepper
3 tbs. butter, margarine or pure

vegetable oil 
c. chopped onion 

% c. chopped green pepper 
1 can (1 lb. 4 oz.) tomatoes 
1 pkg. (about 5H oz.) scalloped 

potatoes 
tsp. basil 

H tsp. oregano
Set oven at moderate (375® F.). 
Season ground beef with salt and 
pepper; shape into balls.
Brown meat balls lightly in butter, 
margarine, or oil; remove from pan, 
saut6 onion and green p^per in 
dripping in pan. Drain juice from 
tomatoes; add enough water to make 
2K boiling. Break up
tomatoes. Combine saut4ed onion, 
green pepper, tomatoes, scalloped 
potatoes, seasoning mix from pack
age, basil, and oregano in 2-quart 
casserole. Add boiling water and 
tomato juice mixture; mix well. Ar
range meat balls on top of potato

mixture; cover; bake 45 to 50 min
utes, or until potatoes are tender. 
Makes 4 to 5 servings.

BAKED POTATO SURPRISE
Preparation time: 15 min.
Baking time: 10 min.
1 pkg. baked potato mix with cheese 
4 eggs
1 tbs. chopped chives or parsley 
Salt and pepper
Set oven at moderate (375® F.). Pre
pare potatoes and cheese sauce as 
directed on package. Spread a thin 
layer of potato mbcture in bottom of 
each foil pan in package. Break egg 
into each pan; sprinkle with chives 
or parsley, salt, and pepper. Cover 
eggs with remaining potato mixture. 
Spread cheese sauce over top. Bake 
10 minutes. Makes 4 servings.

OLD-FASHIONED POTATO ROLLS
Preparation time: 20 min.
Baking time: 20-25 min.
1 pkg. hot roll mix 
1 c. warm water (105®-115® F.)
3^ c. mashed potatoes
1 egg
Dissolve yeast from hot roll mix pack
age in warm water. Add mashed po
tatoes; mix well; add egg and flour 
mixture from package; mix until 
blended. Cover; let rise as directed 
on package. When dough is double in 
bulk, stir down (dough will be sticky). 
Spoon dough into greased 234-inch 
muflin pan cups, filling half full. Let 
rise 30 or 40 minutes, or until double 
in bulk. Bake in moderate oven 
(375® F.) 20 to 25 minutes. Makes 16.

IRISH CASSEROLE
Preparation time: 20 min.
Baking time: 20-30 min.
34 c. chopped onion 
34 c. chopped green pepper 
K lb. mushrooms sliced, or 1 can 

(4 oz.) mushrooms 
3 tbs. bacon drippings, or butter 

or margarine
6 frankfurters, cut in 34*inch pieces 
1 pkg. (9 oz.) frozen green cut 

beans, cooked
1 envelope (4 servings) instant 

mashed potatoes 
34 c. grated Cheddar cheese
Saut6 onion, green pepper, and mush
rooms in bacon drippings, butter, or 
margarine about 5 minutes, or until 
tender. Add frankfurters; brown 
lightly. Remove from heat; add 
beans. Prepare mashed potatoes as 
directed on package, omitting but
ter. Stir hot mashed potatoes into 
frankfurter-vegetable mixture, mix
ing well. If skillet is ovenproof, 
sprinkle cheese over mixture, or turn 
mixture into 134~<iuart greased cas
serole and sprinkle with cheese. Bake 
in moderate oven (375® F.) 20 to 30 
minutes, or until lightly browned. 
Makes 4 servings.

make it beautiful and 
useful with K-V adjustable 

shelf hardware!
So easy to install—just a screwdriver 
is all you needl Such an easy way to 
put blank walls to use—beautifully! 
fnexpensivcly, too. K-V No. 80 Stand
ards and No. 180 Brackets assure 
sturdy, no-wobb\e, no-sag shriving. 
Standards from 18' to 144', have r 
adjustment slots to make rearranging 
simple and quick. Brackets from 4'to 
20'. Three decorator finishes; Satin 
Anochrome, Satin Brass and Ebony.

Exclusive !

SPRING-
LOCK

BACKPLATE
K-VNo. 180 Bracket

L.

Just tap down the bracket and the 
tension extends the full length of the 
backplate to grip forever if you want it 
to. Yet one light upward tap and the 
bracket is out for shelf adjustment! So 
new, it's patented!
Visit your hardware store or building 
supply dealer, and see his colorful 
K-V adjustable shelf hardware display. 
You'll find a complete selection of 
standards and brackets for any shelf 
arrangement. Be sure to pick up our 
free booklet on shelving ideas.

SHELF HARDWARE
A PRODUCT OF

KNAPE h VOGT MANUFACTURING CO. 
GRAND RAPIOS. MICHIGAN

THE END
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quicker than heating a frozen dinner!
Presto makes a full line of pressure cookers in all family sizes. The one 
above is the new “Stain-Less” cast aluminum in the high-polish “sheer 
look” design. It features new lightness for easier handling and fast warm
up. Others include stainless steel models and the ultra-fast Control Master 
electric which removes all guesswork automatically. Every Presto lets 
you get meals 3 to 10 times faster.
Isn't it time you joined our little revolution? Start right now letting a 
Presto Pressure Cooker make your life easier... and make you a better 
cook, to boot.

Pressure Cooker People
E I NATIONAL PRESTO INDUSTRIES. INC., EAU CLAIRE. WIS.

Presto small appliances selected exclusively for Coble Home, House of Good Taste, N. Y. World’s Fair.

If hours-long meal preparation has you down; or if perchance you're 
getting jaded on so-called “convenience” foods, we invite you to join a 
happy revolution.
Let Presto introduce you to the wonders of pressure cooking.
You'll quickly discover that when pressing is sealed in a Presto Cooker, 
a whale of a lot of pressure is off the cook.
In fact, home-made dinners become so easy and so fast, you can almost 
always beat the time it takes to defrost and heat the prepared frozen 
dinners. And there's no contest at all when you compare eating quality, 
nutrition, or for that matter, economy.
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Design and Material 
Selection

Should You Consider 
a Prefab?

and building-material associations. 
You will find these full of ideas, plans, 
and suggestions for designing your 
vacation house. The following is a brief 
list of sources for vacation-home plans 
and designs.
LEISURE HOME DEPT., Douglas 
Fir Plywood Assn., 1119 “A” Street, 
Tacoma, Wash. 98401. MERCHAN- 
DISING DEPT., Weyerhaeuser Co., 
Tacoma Building, Tacoma, Wash.

for you. Just be sure you know the 
terms of the loan before signing.

Here are some of the manufactur
ers producing prefabricated vacation 
homes; A.B.C. PACKAGE HOMES, 
577 14th Street, Oakland, Calif. 
ARBOR HOMES, 1261 Meriden 
Road, Waterbury, Conn. ASSEM
BLED HOMES, INC., 40 Holton 
Street, Winchester, Maas. CEDAR 
homes MFG. CO., 2511 116th 

Street, N.E., Bellevue, 
Wash.CHEIM PRE-FAB 
HOMES, 880 Sunol, San 
Jose, Calif. COLONIAL 
HOME, LTD., P.O. Box 
282, West Hill, Ontario, 
Canada. CRAWFORD 
CORP., 7111 Florida 
Blvd., Baton Rouge, La. 
DOUD LUMBER COM
PANY, 1811 So. 7th, San 
Jose, Calif. IVON R. 
FORD, INC., McDon
ough, N.Y. GBH-WA^ 
HOMES, INC., Walnut, 
111. HALLIDAY CO.. 
LTD., Burlington, On
tario, Canada. HARNl- 
SCHFEGER HOMES, 
INC., Port W'ashington, 
Wise. HIAWATHA 
HOMES, INC., 301 East 
Hiawatha Blvd., Syra
cuse 8, N.Y. HODGSON 
HOUSES, INC., Dover, 
M ass. HOLIDAY HOUSE 
MFRS. CORP., P.O. Box 
8097, Fort Worth 12, Tex. 
INTERMOUNTAIN 
PRECISION-BUILT 
HOMES, INC., 124 18th 
Street, Ogden, Utah. JO- 
MARS WOOD PROD
UCTS CO., Box 1340. 
San Mateo, Calif. KINGS- 
BERRY HOMES CORP.. 
5096 Peachtree Road, 
Chamblee, Ga. LINCOLN 
HOMES CO., Div. of 
Swift Homes, Inc., Box 
28, Belle Vernon, Penna. 
MARYLAND HOUSING 
CORP., P.O. Box 7346, 
Halethorpe, Baltimore 27, 
Md. MIDWESTERN 
HOMES, P.O. Box 2064, 
Rapid City, S.D. MODU
LAR HOMES, INC., 
P.O. Box 1, St. Louis 66, 
Mo. M. D. MUTTART 
& ASSOC., LTD., 100 
Uni\^rsity Avenue, Suite 
908, Toronto 1, Ontario, 
Canada. RED E CUT 

LOG ENTERPRISES, 327 22nd 
Street, Oakland, Calif. ROCKPORT 
REDWOOD CO., P.O. Box 97. 
Cloverdale, Calif. S & S LUMBER 
CO., 7117 E. Firestone, Downey. 
Calif. SEQUOIA HOMES, INC., 
4552 Alvarado Canyon, San Diego, 
Calif. SUN & SNOW HOMES, 1112 
S. Bayshore, San Mateo, Calif. SUN- 
NIBILT PREFAB PRODS., LTD., 
426 Ellesmere Road, Scarborough, 
Ontario, Canada. WILSON HOMES, 
INC., Box 6037, Lambert Airport 
Branch. St. Louis 34, Mo. TECH- 
BUILT, Cambridge, Mass, the end

(continued from page 20)

save money by mixing your own stain 
based on a new formula developed by 
the U.S. Forest Products Laboratory, 
in Madison, Wisconsin. This agency 
will furnish you with the formula and 
mixing instructions free of charge.

Inside the house, your 
choice of materials is dic
tated to a large extent by 
the condition of your pock- 
etbook. Plasterboard, hard- 
board, or wood pulp boards 
are very economical but 
they require taping or bat
ten strips at joints and fre
quent painting in order to 
look fresh and clean. Pre
finished plywood panels are 
more expensive but they 
have many advantages.
They are available in a 
variety of glamorous wood- 
grain patterns, textures, 
and colors, they can be ap
plied easily to the framing 
and their joints are hidden 
by the pattern, requiring 
no further treatment. They 
also come with a protective 
plastic coating, so that 
nothing more than an oc
casional dusting will keep 
them looking new.

The selection of flooring 
material is usually a com
promise, since all floor sur
faces require some main
tenance such as occasional 
repair, cleaning, and wax
ing. Asphalt tile and vinyl- r 
asbestos tile are very suit
able because of their low 
coat and resistance to mois
ture. They can be used 
safely on concrete slab 
floors on or below grade— 
an application inadvisable 
with other types of floor
ing, except ceramic tile.
Ceramic tile though high
est in cost is the easiest to 
maintain. Rubber, vinyl, 
wood, and cork tiles are 
intermediate in cost but 
they are quieter and gen
erally v«*y attractive.

There are hundreds of 
variations in the exterior 
and interior building ma
terials offered by manufac
turers. Although a particular brand of 
product may strike your fane>' and 
warrant paying a higher price or sac
rificing some other advantage, don’t 
sacrifice water-resistant or waterproof 
qualities. Moisture and water are the 
most frequent causes of vacation-house 
damage and deterioration. (See Off- 
Season Care, page 30.) Let this be the 
single most important factor in deter
mining the materials you select.

The best way to become familiar 
with all the design possibilities is to go 
through the brochures and booklets 
offered free by many manufacturers

(continued from page 27)

Here are three of the major shell- 
home manufacturers not included 
among the members of the Home 
Manufacturers Association: JIM 
WALTER CORP., P. 0. Box 9128, 
Tampa 4, Fla. MODERN HOMES

proves Wallhide with GHP*Zebra Test
covers better tlian other wall paints!

Ordinary
latex

wall paints 
iUi not cover

Wallhide 
with GHP* 

«pOvers better 
in I coat

♦Greater Hiding Power

See actual results of amazing “Zebra 
Test” at your Pittsburgh Paint dealer’s!

Covers better in 1 coat...saves time, work, money!
The “Zebra Test,” simulated above, 
proves Wallhide with GHP covers 
far better in one coat! Left half of 
panel, covered with black stripes, was 
coated with ordinary latex paint; 
right with same amount of ready-mixed

SAT/VH/DE® Lo-Lustre Enamd matches Wallhide. Use for trim, kitchen, bathroom walls.

Wallhide Latex. Compare results! 
Easy to apply, Walliiu^ dries to a ^ 
beautiful flat finish in S hour. And ' 
tools wash clean in water! Ask your 
Pittsburgh Paint dealer for Wallhide 
... in the sca.son's newest colors.

>ide

W/r/

Pittsburgh Paints
PAINTS • CLASS • CHEMICALS • BRUSHES • PLASTICS • FIBER CLASS 

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY 
In Canada: Canadian PIHaburgh Induitrlat Limllad

WEST COAST LUMBERMAN’S 
ASSN., 1410 S.W. Morrison Street, 
Portland 5, Ore. WESTERN PINE 
ASSN., 510 Yeon Building, Portland 
4, Ore. POTLATCH FORESTS. 
INC., Lewiston, Idaho. J. NEILS 
DIVISION, St. Regis Paper Co., 
Libby, Mont. WINTON LUMBER 
SALES CO., 3100 West Lake Street, 
Minneapolis 16, Minn. (Minneapolis 
area only). SIMPSON TIMBER 
CO., 2000 Washington Bldg., Seat
tle, Wash. PORTLAND CEMENT 
ASSOCIATION. 33 W. Grand Ave., 
Chicago 10, 111.

CONSTRUCTION. Valdosta. Ga. 
MORRIS HOMES, Knoxville, Tenn.

Precut home. This is a pile of 
lumber, measured and cut to fit all 
the parts of your vacation home. A 
few of the shell-home companies have 
such a package, but primarily it’s 
offered by local building-material 
dealers. You, or someone you hire, 
must assemble the parts, and it’s also 
your responsibility to finish the home.

As mentioned in the section on 
“Financing and Insuring Tips,” com
panies producing these vacation 
homes can generally arrange financingTHE END
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Celotex adds a 4th dimension to living 
the contentment of a Quiet Conditioned Home

It’s like stepping into another world... a pleasant "4th dimension” 
where nerve-racking noise is absent. You feel relaxed, free from 
tensions, better able to enjoy the activities of modem family living.

Quiet Conditioned Living begins with acoustical ceilings by 
Celotex. They absorb up to 70% of noise that strikes them. Easy 
to install over existing ceilings, or in new rooms. Choose from a 
decorator’s dream collection of exclusive Celotex patterns at your 
building materials dealer.

And in new homes, waUs and floors now can be Quiet Conditioned 
—with advanced building systems using Soundstop* Board, Celo- 
Rok* Gypsum Wallboard, and other Celotex® products. Annoying 
room-to-room noise is greatly reduced. And more outdoor noise 
is kept outside.

When you buy, build, or remodel, be sure to give your family 
the extra comfort and privacy of Celotex Quiet Conditioned Living. 
You’ll be glad you did. ■ TUMII*«K

Another idea for Better Living from Celotex

THE CELOTEX CORPORATION, 120 SOUTH LA SALLE ST^ CHICA60. Subsidiaries: The South Coast Corporation ... Crawford Door Company ... Big Horn Gypsum Company 
... 0. P. Grani, Inc.... Canadian Celotex Cweco Industries Limited (Canada). Affiliates: South Shore Oil and Development Company... Celotex Limited (England).



The newest idea in vacation homes is one that you 
can move right into. No last-minute shopping what
soever—not even sheets, towels, or tableware! All 
you need is the key, groceries, and the personal 
accessories you just can't live without. The proto
type shown here is the most complete living and 
decorating package there is—a fully equipped 
year-round leisure home in Montauk, New York. 
This two-bedroom house, which may also be seen at 
the World's Fair, can be built on a 75xl00' site 
for $16,490 with only $990 down and $90.46 for 
monthly interest, amortization, and FHA financing. 
The exterior is redwood siding; equipment includes 

____  dishwasher, washer/dryer, bathroom, and a half

BUT TOUR bath; and choice of beautifully coordinated, high-style color schemes. Furnishings are from Macy's,

VACATION HOUSE New York. Decorator Matthew Sergio, A.I.D., uses_ — 9sy patterns, brightly painted chairs, mahogany-
JjJJl J[ J2||[|A finished paneling, and walnut furniture. Soft, 

loosely woven casement fabrics can be drawn for 
privacy over the wide windows and sliding doors.FURNISHED

Fully equipped and easy to care for, the
bright little dinette and kitchen need
only groceries and personal accessories.

The decorative “package' for a yellow, orange.
and green living room includes everything ex
cept the wall treatments and small accessories.

Attractive master bedroom has comer
windows with sliding doors to the out- For an extra bedroom there is a wall bed and
side. Furnishings require little care. folding wall to close off den from living room.
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Cowboy duds get powerful dirty, Ma’am. 
But you get ’em powerful clean and fresh with

RCA Whirlpool’s “Super Wash 
and Improved Tide.

ff

clothes. Lets Tide really go to work on tough 
dirt. Then half of the water drains away with 
the heaviest soil. The washer refills with 
fresh water, and Tide’s active suds continue 
working through the normal wash cycle.

With this improved cleaning team, you 
get the cleanest, freshest washes possible. 
The kind of clean wash you know you’re 
getting when you see a rich, white layer of 
Tide suds in your automatic.

Now there’s a way to 
get that extra-tough 
“kids” dirt out of 
clothes, leave ’em 
fresher too. Let this 
new RCA Whirlpool 

automatic washer team up with the superla
tive cleaning power of Improved Tide. Yes,
Tide has been improved to add new fresh
ness to the cleanest wash you can get.

This new’ RCA Whirlpool features “Super 
Wash,” a special Heavy Soil cycle that gives 
six extra mmutes’ agitation to extra dirty

To start you off right, the makers of RCA Whirlpool washers put a box of 
Improved Tide in all their new top-loading automatics.

Tide samples, and this ad, supplied by Tide pursuant to 
agreement u-itk appliance mamijacturer.

9



Rising School Taxes ably contributes to the educational 
proijram by muffling noise and making 
schools more attractive to students. 

Even art, such as murals and sculp
ture, has a place in the school building 
if it is not overdone. For instance, 
the New York City board of educa
tion recently announced that it was 
tired of schools that looked like bleak 
“spaghetti factories” and that hence
forth several thousands of dollars

would be spent on art works for new 
schools in order to “bring beauty into 
the lives of pupils.

However, for every school-building 
frill that makes sense there is at least 
one that doesn’t. Any school board 
which has permitted many of the 
latter kind to get beyond the drawing- 
board stage should be questioned 
closely the next time it sets out to 
build a school.

Concentrate on reducing maintenance 
in the achools. Maintenance costs run 
high—approximately $12 per pupil 
per year (3.5 per cent of the average 
school’s total net current expendi
tures). “We found years ago that we 
saved money by covering walls with 
expensive tough plastic fabric instead 
of paint.” George Hayward, assistant 
superintendent in East Orange, says. 
“Now we’re looking into better ma
terials that may cost even more to in
stall but will cut maintenance that 
much more.

Let your plans out for bid when con
tractors are not busy and money is not 
tight. It may even pay to delay the 
building project several months or a 
year (you can do this if you ve 
planned ahead) if the result is a lower 
bid, a fractional saving in interest.

Let a single contract to the right- 
size contractor. This isn’t always pos
sible because, some states require 
schools to let separate contracts for 
construction, electrical work, plumb
ing, etc. But there is evidence that a 
single contract saves money. And to 
save more money, let the contract at 
one time (not split into smaller parts 
spread out over a couple of years) 
to a contractor who is not too big 
for the job.

Are your schools being built for 
double-duty?

Most schools are in actual session 
1000 to 1500 hours a year. This means 
that a school which is built for use 
only as a school stands idle roughly 
85 per cent of the time. Yet it may be 
the most expensive building in your 
community.

Is this sensible? More and more 
communities are deciding it is not.

One trend is to design schools so 
that they can be used after school 
hours for other community activities. 
For instance, the new Rich Township 
High School in Olympia Fields, Il
linois, was specifically planned to be 
used by the whole community for 
evening meetings, lectures, theatrical 
productions, and adult athletics.

Another trend, stemming from the 
growing belief that the school day and 
school year are not long enough for us 
to do the best job of educating our 
youngsters, is to design schools for 
educational use in the evenings and 
summer. Among other things, this 
may mean air conditioning them. Sur- 
praingly, it is possible to do this at no 
extra cost. In fact, the square foot 
cost of the new McPherson, Kansas, 
high school, with complete year- 
round air conditioning, was 15 per 
cent less than the average cost of 22 

uncooled schools built at the same 
time in the same region.

Catt the credit rating of your toum 
be improved?

Portland, Oregon, is the outstand
ing example of a community that 
builds schools on a pay-as-you-go 
ba^. Most other communities find it 
necessary to borrow money by selling 
bonds. This is an expensive proposi
tion for taxpayers, since the interest 
on the bonds can add hundreds of 
thousands of dollars to the coat.

(continued from page 10)

wall-to-wall carpeting in a new junior 
high school. Hardly anyone ques
tioned the decision; the school board 
had obviously gone too far. Yet long
term tests in a New York and Michi
gan school indicate that, all factors 
considered, carpeting may cost no 
more than resilient flooring and prob-

f9
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POWER HORSE (Wheel Horse of Course)
Wheel this rugged thoroughbred around your lawn. 
You’ll feel the sure, steady pull of its big 8 horsepower 
engine . . . see it mow cleanly, smoothly, effortlessly.

It springs into action at a touch of its electric 
starter switch... has the sure response of automotive 
type steering. Three geared forward speeds and re
verse operate with fingertip ease.

Here’s the versatility to mow, roll, seed, fertilize.

till, cultivate, haul and make short work of snow 
and leaves.

Test ride a horse ,.. Wheel Horse of course ... at 
your nearest Wheel Horse Dealer. He’s listed in the 
Yellow Pages.

Write Wheel Horse Products, Inc., for free, full 
color literature on the complete line. Address ...

\ 523 W. Ireland Road. South Bend 14, Ind.
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What can be done to reduce the in
terest? One thing is to insist that your 
school board employ a professional 
bond consultant when it comes time 
to market a new issue. Another thing 
you can do is improve your town’s 
Moody rating.

This rating is the Moody's Inves
tors Services' estimate of a commu
nity'scredit standing. Towns are rated 
from Aaa (h^h) to Ba (low). The 
difference in the inter^t paid by top- 
rated and low-rated communities is 
substantial. For example, if an Aaa 
community with a 3 per cent interest 
rate borrows $1,000,000 for 20 years, 
it pays a total interest of $315,000. A 
Ba town with a 4 per cent interest 
rate, on the other hand, pays $420,000.

Moody ratings are based on various 
factors which boil down to the ques
tion of how well a community con
ducts its affairs. In the final analysis, 
the answer depends on you and your 
fellow voters.

Should that old school building be 
abandoned?

This question can precipitate a 
battle royal. A clear-cut answer is 
difficult. But consider these points:

1. If a school building can no longer 
accommodate all students it needs to 
be rep'aced. Sometimes, however, it 
can be enlarged.

2. Any teacher does a little better 
in a bright, efficient new building 
than in an old one.

3. But children can get an excellent 
education in a decrepit building if 
they have good teachers. (In other 
words, teachers are more important 
than buildings.)

4. Remodeling an old school is diffi
cult and costly and, if the work con
tinues into the school year, the noise 
and mess severely hamper the educa
tional process.

5. You only cheat your children if 
you tailor your educational program, 
not to their needs, but to fit into an 
old inefficient buUding.

6. The decision about whether to 
abandon an old school or to remodel 
it should be made by your fire de
partment, an architect and engineer 
not regularly employed by the school 
system, and the board of education 
and superintendent. Only expert opin
ion should be solicited.

Can school costs be reduced by 
pooled purchasing?

The answer is yes. In many towns, 
supplies used by both the schools and 
other government departments are 
purchased through a central office. 
Now several school districts in Cali
fornia are co-operating in much the 
same way to cut building costs. By 
joint purchasing as well as by joint 
planning and the use of standardized, 
modular components, they are sa\ing 
up to 20 per cent per school.

“But there's a lot of room for im
provement in this whole co-operative 
buying area," one school superinten
dent says.

Can you hold doun school taxes by 
encouraging the establishment of new 
industries and new private and paro
chial schools in your community ?

Many communities answered this 
question long ago with a resounding 
yes. But if you live in one of those 
which are not so sure, you might re
consider the facts. They are actually 
quite simple.

New industries and new private and 
parochial schools do create some 
problems. But industries usually ab
sorb such a large part of the tax load 
(without adding proportionally to

town costs) that rates and assess
ments need not be changed for years. 
And new nonpublic schools help to 
hold down school costs in varying 
degrees by siphoning students out of 
the public schools.

Are renters paying their share of 
your school costs?

In 1560 in Mamaroneck, New York, 
it was found that while a new garden 
apartment was paying a school tax of

$42,415, the actual cost of educating 
the children in the apartment was 
$107,800. Who was paying the differ
ence? Other property owners.

Undoubtedly this is happening in 
many other communities. But don’t 
jump to conclusions about your own 
town. Sometimes most of the apart
ments in a community are occupied 
by older families who, because they

(continued)do not have

YOU CAN CREATE ROOM BEAUTY. Gulistan spark colors make it easy! When famous designer 
Marilynn Motto created this opulent English manor house interior, Gulistans Carnival Yam spark colors 
her inspiration. The carpet she chose is Saxon Woods in Emerald Melange. Its spark colors (there are 6 in each 
Carnival Yam ground shade) suggested the entire decorating scheme—draperies, upholstery, accents. Gulistan 
Carnival Yarn carpets mix ’n match for color harmony from room to room. All are Performance Rated^ for 
and appearance retention. AU are 100% virgin wool pile. Prices from about $8 to $14 per square yard. For 
ideas to spark your imagination, write Gulistan Decorating Department.

were

wear
more

A. & M. KABAGHEUSIAN, INC., 295 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 16, N.Y. 

■TM et A&MK inc. ® MMK Inc. 1963 Made in U.S.A. by American craftsmen
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(continued) 
are paying more of the school bill 
than might be expected of them.

Is your property tax administered 
properly ?

The chances are that it is not. As a 
result, the tax load may not be fairly 
distributed among property owners, 
the community may not be collecting 
all the tax^ it can.

If this suspicion is worth investi
gating, look for the following prob
lems: Assessments are not uniform. 
Assessments are not kept up to date. 
Properties which should not be ex
empt from taxation are. The entire 
tax that is levied is not collected. 
Your assessor lacks training and ex
perience for his job. You have an in
efficient board of assessors instead of 
a single assessor with or without 
assistants.

How muck are YOU adding to 
school costs ?

Several years ago when a proposi
tion to acquire a site for a second high 
school was submitted to voters in 
New’ Trier Township, Illinois, it was 
rejected by almost a two-to-one vote. 
A year later, when the proposition 
was resubmitted, the voters reversed 
themselves exactly. But the 12-month 
delay had cost the community $850,- 
000, for in that interval the cost of 
the site had nearly doubled.

This is not an isolated case.
American property owners yearly 

cost themselves millions of dollars in 
higher school costs. As in New Trier, 
they do this by failing to face facts 
and support well-laid plans of local 
school authorities. They do it also by 
demanding that schools do things 
which contribute very little to better 
education but much to personal satis
faction.

For instance, when a new school is 
built in the north end of town do you 
insist that the old school your chil
dren attend in the south be remodeled 
or replaced?

Do you demand bus service for 
children within easy walking dis
tance of school?

Do you scream to heaven when 
someone suggests (as New York 
City’s new superintendent of educa
tion has) that it is not the duty of 
high schools to teach teen-agers to 
drive a car?

Let’s be honest with ourselves.
If our school taxes are to be kept 

under control, we who are taxpayers 
and parents must first stop contrib
uting to higher school costs ourselves. 
When we do we shall be in a far bet
ter position to get school and other 
town officials to enthusiastically sup
port and institute other money-sav
ing efforts.

school-age children, Store, 210 East 51 Si.. New York 22. N.Y. Viko swivel pednul armchair—*Bautnriiier. 145 ELasi 32 St.. New York 16, N.Y. Folding chair—■The Otto Gerdau Co.. 82 Wall Si.. New York 5, N.Y. Boston rocker— MeaUuwbrook Industries. 226B Bellmore Ave,. Belt- more. N.Y. Swivel shell rattan—"Hurricftnc Import Co., 70 Tenth Si.. San Francisco 3, Calif.*writc for nearest store
COMFORTABLE AND CONVENIENT 

Pages 76. 77: Cabinets—St. Charles, Courier tops— Formica. Dishwasher—KilchenAid. Refrigerator. Freezer—Kelvinator. Hood—Trade-Wind. Ovens, surface cooking top—Tappan. Food Center—NuTonc. Sink—Elkay.

Wild Flowers
(continued from page 51)

When you’ve decided on the plants to 
include in your wild garden, success 
will depend on your creating a fac
simile of the plant’s original environ
ment. Some plants, such as arbutus 
and pink lady’s slipper, are difficult 
even for experienced wild-fiower gar
deners and should not be attempted. 
Most of the others, however, are rela
tively easy and when given suitable 
sun, soil, and drainage, will make 
themselves at home, spread out, and 
demand little further attention.

There are a number of reputable 
nurseries that specialize in wild 
flowers and collect and propagate 
wild species. They can give you valu
able planting advice in addition to 
providing healthy stock that’s ap
propriate to your area. If you wish 
to dig your own plants, you will have 
to secure the permission of the prop
erty owner before attempting to 
move plants from his land. Many 
states have conservation laws which 
prohibit the digging of certain species. 
Despite the statutes, however, if any 
wild flowers are in danger of eradica
tion by builders, they can be moved 
for the sake of preservation.

Some wild plants can be trans
planted in early spring just before or 
even during their flowering. Be sure 
to dig them with plenty of the soil 
they've been growing in. For mass 
plantings, wait until late summer 
when corms or flowering crowns can 
be handled like dormant bulbs.

When preparing soil for wild plants, 
avoid fresh manure and chemical 
fertilizers. Dig peatmoss and leaf- 
mold into the top 10 or 12 inches of 
soil for friability. Depending on the 
draini^e requirements of the plant, 
loosen the soil with clean sand.

Plants that are at home in shaded 
woodlands will often solve the prob
lem of groundcover under lawn trees 
or on the sunless side of a house. 
Moisture should be adequate, but 
don’t try to grow woodland plants 
under dripping eaves.

Dry soils are well-drained soils, 
and those environments encourage 
such brilliant little wayside natives 
as dwarf iris, birdsfoot violet, and the 
downy pasqueflower. They and others 
keyed D are suitable for rock gardens, 
on natural or artificial outcrops, or 
on well-drained slopes. They’re prob
ably perfect for those “impossible” 
bare spots where grass won’t grow.

When planning a wild garden, take 
foliage as well as flowers into con
sideration. Some leaves, for example 
those of hepatica and pyrola, will 
sur\'ive the winter while others (Vir
ginia bluebell, Dutchman’s breeches, 
and marsh marigold) die back shortly 
after the blooms fade. Mayappie 
foliage and the canopies of jack-in- 
the-pulpits stand until late summer 
over the ripening fruits. To guide you 
in planning borders or walks, we 
give average maximum heights of 
flowers or foliage (whichever grows 
taller) in the planting key.

Bl'Y YOL R VACATION HOUSE COMPLETELY Fl'RM.SHF.D 
Pmge 82: Furnishings (paintings and accessories not included in ■' ' 'eral Electric.U.S. Plywood.

'pack^'')—Macy's. Equipment—Gen- Rooring—Armstrong. Exterior siding—

How to cut 
your dusting 
time in half
these don’t pick up dust, 

they spread it!
t )

•j

It isn't only that you can bathe or shower 
wearing Tampax* — though that's part 
of the magic.

It's the fact that Tampax is worn in
ternally that makes you feel really clean!

Nothing can show, no one can know. 
Your fear of odor problems vanishes. 
The silken-smooth container-applicator 
is hygienic and easy to use. Disposal is 
modest and simple. In fact, you’ll find 
that Tampax all but takes all the prob
lems out of problem days,

You can’t even feel you’re wearing it, 
once it’s properly in place. Among the 
3 absorbency-sizes (Regular, Super, 
Junior), you will find one that exactly 
suits your needs on any given day.

Once you try Tampax, you’ll never 
want to live with any protection that 
doesn't make you feel really clean!

Look for Tampax Vendor in rest
rooms throughout the United States. 
Tampax Incorporated. Palmer, Mass.

pick up and hold dust 
is with new

One-Wipe
dust cloth

DUSTS AMO CLEANS 'MOST EVIRTTNINC
I

Dust Cloth
A—,.,

I
THI ONLV tllJkrts DUSI 
ClOrM t««f CAN »( 
WAIMD UA 10 IS tWA» 

ANO IIKl tlTAlNS nt 
lAfKTtVEKIH

•HUM,

MOWI “ 
POUiUJElAIlDTHE END

SHOPPING INFORMATION 0n«-Wipe picks np dnd cTen Tacnotn deaoers can’t {d! 
Its exclusive formula picks up aod holds dust on the 
ciolb^withoQt scattering it—so you dust less often. 
And with OM-Wipe there's no dist to shake oat when 
you're finished. No dusty dusters lo store. One-Wipe 
simply eats up the dust—and it's washable over and 
over again lo give you months of 
BSC. Get your One-Wipe Dust Qoth 
today. Made only by Boo Ami.

• I NDER TWENTY" C HAIRS THAT HT ANYWHERE
Pagr 52: Rattan folding chair—Azuma. 666 Lexing. ton Ave„ Ne» York 22, N.Y. ColomaJ ladder-back chair—Bon Bazaar, 14V Waverly Place. New York 14, N.Y. Danish chair—Door Store, 210 ^st 5) St., New 
York 22. N.Y. Director’s chair—•Telescope Folding Furniture. Granvilk. N.Y. Sling chair—Party House 
IrK., 1811 Boulevard of the Allies. Pittsburgh 19. Pa. Metal mesh folding chair—*Rid-Jid. The J. R. Clark Co„ Spring Park. Minn. Page S3: Chiavari—Door

Invented by a doctor— now used by millions of women
THE END
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these walls never will!
tion, sticking doors and windows and squeaking floors. Your 
builder can protect you by using pre-seasoned lumber from the 
member mills of the Western Pine Association.

Pre-seasoning at the mill "locks” the lumber into shape and 
gives it added strength. When your home's basic skeleton . . . 
studs, joists, beams and rafters ... is formed of pre-seasoned 
lumber, you have assurance of lifetime satisfaction and a minimum 
of problems after you move in. Pre-seasoned products of Western 
Pine Association mills are available for every major construction 
use . . . insist upon them!

Cracked walls are a costly (and all too common!) sign of improper 
attention to proper construction techniques and the all-important 
choice of quality materials.

Wood is man’s best building material... strong, light, workable, 
inexpensive. But there's a big difference in wood . . . depending 
upon whether it's dried before or after it's nailed into your home. 
When first sawn, wood is saturated with natural moisture. As it 
dries, it shrinks and changes shape,

This "seasoning" can cause problems if it takes place in your 
home . . . problems (ike cracked walls, nails popping out of posi

IDAHO WHITE PINE ■ PONDEROSA PINE 
LODGEPOLE PINE ■ SUGAR PINE ■ LARCH 
WHITE FIR ■ DOUGLAS FIR ■ ENGELMANN SPRUCE 
RED CEDAR ■ INCENSE CEDAR

WESTERN PINE ASSOCIATION

Build or buy 
a home of seasoned 

WPA wood now! 86a



HOW TO
BEAT THE HEAT
ONCE
AND FOR ALL

the most experienced service organization in the business. 
And the largest-more than 12,000 men strong.

There is more Carrier air conditioning serving more people 
in more places throughout the world than any other make.

Because of all this, your Carrier Dealer has great confidence 
in the job he will do for you. Enough confidence to certify 
in writing the temperature and humidity conditions that will 
prevail in your home.

To beat the heat once and for all, call your Carrier Dealer. 
He is listed in the Yellow Pages.

There’s a man close by who can do more to help you 
beat the heat than anyone else in town. He is your Carrier 
Air Conditioning Dealer and all you have to do is call him.

When you do. he will come over and survey your home 
carefully. Then he can tell you the best way to air condition 
your house-and the cost. Give him a go-ahead, and he will 
install the equipment expertly.

There are many reasons why your Carrier Dealer is the 
man to call. For one thing. Carrier started the air conditioning 
industry and over the years developed the most complete line 
of equipment available.

This equipment is lower in price today than ever before and 
is backed by fine service. For Carrier a.)d its dealers maintain

g
Air Conditioning Company



DIFFERENTUSE THOSE 
LEFTOVER 

YOLKS AND WHITES

ena. Stir in rum extract. Chill. Makes 
about 2 Y2 cups.

EASY HOLLANDAISE
Preparation time: 10 min.
Cooking time: 10 min.
2 egg yolks
3 tbs. lemon juice 

c. butter or margarine (1 stick)
Dash of cayenne pepper

Every once in a while recip«j will 
use only the yolks or whites of eggs. 
What to do with leftovers? One yolk 
isn’t a problem. Add it to a white 
sauce for enrichment and color or 
hard cook and sieve it over a salad 
or vegetable. For times you have 
more than one leftover yolk or white 
here are a few recipe ideas.

1
/'I

Stir egg yolks and lemon juice until 
blended in saucepan. Add \-i of the 
butter or margarine. Stir briskly over 
low heat until butter is melted. Add 
remaining butter or margarine and 
cayenne; continue to stir briskly until 
butter or margarine is melted and 
sauce is thickened. Leftover sauce 
may be kept in refrigerator. Serve at 
once.

VIENNESE MOCHA LROSTING
Preparation time: 20 min,
3 sqs. unsweetened chocolate, melted
2 tsp. instant coffee
11^ c. sifted confectioners’ sugar
3 tbs. hot water
3 egg yolks, unbeaten 
Y c. soft butter or margarine 
Combine chocolate, coffee, sugar, and 
water in bowl. Beat in egg yolks one 
at a time. Beat in butter or margarine 
a small amount at a time. Continue 
beating until frosting is thick enough 
to spread. Fills and frosts two 8- or 
9-inch layers.

PRUNE WHIP
Preparation time: 15 min.
1 *4 c. sieved, cooked prunes 
' •> tsp. grated lemon rind
2 tbs. lemon juice 
Dash nutmeg
2 egg whites 
|/4 c. sugar
Combine prunes, lemon rind, lemon 
juice, and nutmeg. Beat egg whites 
until foamy; beat in sugar gradually; 
continue beating until mixture stands 
ill stiff, glossy ptaks. Fold egg-white 
mixture into prune mixture. Chill 
well. Serve with poured cream, if 
desired. Makes 6 servings.

CUSTARD RUM SAUCE
Preparation time: 10 min.
Cooking time: 15 min.
lY c- milk 
Y c. heavy cream 
4 egg yolks 
14, c. sugar 
1 tbs. flour 

t^. salt
^ tsp. rum extract 
Scald milk and cream in top of double 
boiler. Beat yolks slightly; combine 
sugar, flour, and salt; stir into egg 
yolks. Pour hot mUk slowly into egg 
mixture, stirring briskly. Return mix- 
ture to double boiler. Cook over hot, 
not boiling, water until sauce thick-

BLACK AND WHITE AUSKA
Preparation time: 15 min.
Baking time: 3-5 min.
1 pt. chocolate ice cream 
1 pkg. sponge dessert shells 
4 egg whites 
Yi c. sugar
Prepared chocolate syrup
Divide ice cream into 6 portions. 
Spoon into individual shells; keep 
frozen until near serving time. Beat 
egg whites until foamy; beat in sugar 
gradually. Continue beating at high 
speed until mixture stands in stiff, 
glossy peaks. Set oven at hot (400° 
F.). Place frozen filled shells on bak
ing sheet. With small spatula or 
spoon, quickly swirl meringue com
pletely over ice cream and sides of 
cake. Bake 3 to 5 minutes or until 
peaks of meringue are golden. Re
move from oven; drizzle chocolate 
syrup over tops; serve at once. Makes 
6 servings.

GRAVELY gives you 
out-in-front design for 
out-in-front performancerOI i lETTEX-MAD. lETTEI-IHEOIMED IMEIICA

Gravely's mower-in-front design 
gives you total mowing performance 
—fast, effortless mowing of open 
lawns . . . sure, complete trimming 
under shrubs, fences, and other lawn 
fixtures.

With Gravely, you have your choice 
of five mowing attachments—each all
gear driven by the powerful Gravely 
Tractor engine . . . each with unique 
swivel action that doesn't miss a 
single blade.

Choose from 31 Gravely attach
ments for year-round versatility . . . 
all powered by the all-gear drive 
Gravely Tractor (now with standard 
4-speed or new “Swiftamatic” 8- 
speed transmission).

Check the Yellow Pages for your 
nearby Gravely dealer . . . see him 
soon.

CHERRY MERINGUESAre you trying 
... to get by with a horse-and- 
buggy mind in an age of space
ships? Do you want to do more 
with your life — at home, in 
the classroom, or on the job? 
Reading is the key! It opens 
the doors to new worlds, to 
greater opportunity, and to 
deeper understanding. To keep 
pace and move ahead in the 
world, use your libraries well 
and often. Remember—reuJmg 
is the key to the 20th Century. 
(Why not try it?)

National Library Week 
April 12-18

Preparation time: 10 min.
Baking time: 30-40 min.
3 egg whites 
3 4 tsp. cream of tartar 
% c. sugar
2 tbs. chopped maraschino cherries 
Set oven at alow (250° F.). Line 2 
large cooky sheets with brown paper. 
Beat egg whites and cream of tartar 
until foamy. Beat in sugar gradually. 
Continue beating at high speed until 
mixture stands in st.ff, glossy peaks. 
Fold in cherries. Spoon heaping tea- 
spoonfuls onto paper-lined pans. 
Bake 30 to 40 minutes until set but 
not brown. Makes 5 dozen.

Free booklet. . ■

y write now.

TRACTOn DIVISIONEBAVELY

Studebaker
CORPORATION
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Westinghouse room air conditioner. The strong, silent type.
matically. When you're ready to cool just drop its handsome wood- 
front panel down and slide it to the side—and there are the controls. 
Now select the temperature you want...slide the front back into 
place...and forget it. (By the way, the front is reversible—walnut 

one side, cherry on the other.) You’ll like the Southerner by 
Westinghouse...a real super high capacity air conditioner.

You have a great big hot place to cool? You’ve come to the right peo
ple. This Super High Capacity Westinghouse Room Air Conditioner 
(we call it the Southerner) puts out up to 23,500 btu’s worth of cool 

and keeps awfully quiet about it. You'll feel the coot, filtered air, 
all right—in every corner of the room. This Westinghouse has an 
adjustable thermostat, too. to maintain the temperature you likeauto-

aiT:
on

You can be sure if it’s Westinghouse



SOUTHEAST/FREO C. GALLE

Time to prune and fertilize; azalea pests; garden vegetables

Choose individual colors that willn the l^ht of the unusually severe 
winters of the past two years, be 

of vague garden advertising. 
Don’t be misled by the term “suit
able” when buying plants. It does 
not necessarily mean that a plant is 
adapted to or hardy in your area.

Prune winter-damaged stems and 
branches now; give trees and shrubs 
their first application of fertilizer as 
they begin new growth. We have had 
good results with the newer fertilizer 
mixtures containing slow-release ni
trogen. One of these is 12-6-6 with 70 
per cent organic nitrogen. Similar 
formulations are available and are

I complement your rosea.

n many parts of the Southeast,
azalea petal blight is a serious

disease. It occurs during periods of
high humidity and high temperatures,
but does not affect the foliage of the
plant. Apply a fungicide—containing
dithane or Actidione RZ—as a fine
mist to the flowers and buds of the
plant. Use a fine mist so the fungicide
will not spot the flowers.

One of the main insect pests of
azaleas is lacebug. After your plants
have finished flowering, start spraying
the foliage with lindane, malathion,equally good. Feed again in late 

June to mid-July. or zectran. Zectran will require only
one application, due to its systemic ef-Although container-grown nursery 

stock can be planted the year round, 
in many areas the best selection of 
plant materials is available in the 
spring. Remove the container before 
planting and gently loosen the root 
ball if it’s tight and compacted.

feet, but lindane and malathion will
require repeated applications every
ten days to two weeks.

Native azaleas, or wild honey
suckle, are often collected while they
are in flower. Be sure to secure per
mission of the property owner before
gathering any plants. Cut them back^heck rose plants now and prune

weak plants and replace them with 
container-grown roses. You should 
begin pest and disease control this 
month. Phaltan, captan, fermate, and 
dithane are all good controls for 
black spot. For powdery mildew, try 
mildex or karathane. Fungicides 
should be applied every seven to ten 
days, with more frequent applications 
during rainy periods. To control in
sect pests on roses, use DDT or 
malathion. Roses are heavy feeders, 
so begin monthly applications of a 
complete fertilizer such as 10-6-4 or 
10-6-6 and continue through August.

Anchor Fencesix to eight inches from the grounddead or diseased wood. Remove
and grow them for one season in a protects children,soil mixture of peat and humus, be-

pets and propertyfore planting them in their permanent
position in the garden.

In so manyIt's too late to try many of the cold
crops in the vegetable garden. Keep beautiful waysseeds for them until the fall. In many
areas, however, you can plant warm
crops such as tomatoes and corn this

Bring new beauty to your yard and greatermonth. Here are some varieties that
security to your family with a distinctive.we have had success with: tomatoes
durable Anchor Fence... the brand that‘Big Boy,’ Marion,’ ‘Early Giant,’
protects your investment. There is anand ‘Sun Ray,’ a yellow. For summer
Anchor Fence designed just right for yoursquash try ‘Early Golden Summer
home, your neighborhood and your budg-Crookneck,’ and ‘Grayzini.’
et. Many families choose standard chainDaffodils are just about finished 

for this season, but don’t cut off the 
foliage—it’s necessary for good de
velopment of the bulbs next year. 
Later in the month you can roll and 
tie the leaves and set out annuals to

Good sweet corn varieties are
link or small-weavc Modernmesh, in steel‘Golden Security,' ‘Aristigold Ban-
or all-aluminum. Others prefer all-alumi-tam,’ ‘Golden Cross Bantam,’ and
num Post and Rail, Picket or colorful‘Illini Chief Supersweet.’ Two good
Privacy fencing. Or wood fence of rusticbush beans are ‘Extender’ and ‘Boun-
cedar. Anchor Fence, from the oldest andtiful.’ ‘Kentucky Wonder’ and ‘String-
largest fence-maker for homes, is readilyless Blue Lake’ are good pole beans.camouflage the bulb beds.

Most annuals and perennials can 
still be started from seed, but for 
quicker blooms purchase potted trans- 
planta to set out. Before planting, 
incorporate peatmoss or other organic 
material and fertilizer in the soil.

Portulaca, or moss rose, is an ideal 
bedding plant and is excellent for use 
as a groundcover in the rose bed. You 
can BOW the seeds directly in the bed.

available, easily buyable on low monthly‘Buttergreen’ and ‘Henderson’s Bush’
terms. Call your Anchor man soon.are fine bush lima beans.

Good Swiss chard varieties are
‘Lucullus,’ ‘Fordhook Giant,’ and

Burpee Hybrid’ and‘Rhubarb.’ For fro iaoa» PARENTS‘Black Beauty' are eggplant varieties coupon to t«ko a look at tho
complota Anchor L.lnoyou should try. ‘Emerald’ and 'Clem-

son Spineless’ okra, and ‘Delaware Anchor Fence. 6504 Eestem Ave.. Baltimore 24. Md.
Belle’ and ‘Keystone Resistant Giant’ 
bell peppers are also excellent. ANCHOR FENCE Name

StreetPtanb: Baltimor*. Houstan, LnAneal«t. 
A fow DEALERSHIPS still milable 
In fdwt tnritories. Writ* for tiotilit.THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, 1964 •6* Zone StateCity



n[HRPORTYOU CAN MAKE THIS THRf HRS
EUERVIHinC

Dr. ond Mrs. William Harlow of 
Springfield, Missouri, wanted more than 
iust shelter for their cor when they 
planned this corport addition to their 
house. It olso had to occommodote the 
family’s many outdoor interests, The 
final result was on outdoor octivity cen
ter that is large enough for everything, 
including the car.

Twenty-one feet of storage closet 
and a greenhouse line the outside wall of 
this specious carport. In the humidity- 
controlled greenhouse, Mrs. Harlow re
vives house plants and propagates seed
lings for tronsplonting into border beds. 
Overhead fluorescent lighting aug
ments the notural sunlight that streams in 
through the south and east windows. The 
brick borbecue on the inner wall is Dr. 
Harlow's domain. He loves to charcoal 
broil the fomily steaks—rain or shine, all 
the yeor round.

In the summer, the carport becomes 
a shaded breezeway that's wonderful 
for outdoor dining or for entertoining 
loads of friends. The Harlows’ teen
age son often appropriates the entire 
sheltered area for boy scout meetings 
ond square dances.

An indication of how useful this car
port has become in the life of the Har
low family is that the car olmost always 
ends up standing in the driveway.

HEIRLOOM SAMPLER CLOCK
HEIRLOOM SAMPLER CLOCK ORDER FORM

Heirloom Sampler Clock has been designed expressly for The American Home. Fill out 
coupon. efKtosing personal check or money order(no stamps, please). Sorry, we are unable 
to handle foreign orders.

Please allow three to four weeks for handling and mailing.

THE AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE 
Dept. AWA, Post Office Box 76, New York, N.Y. 10046

Heirloom SamplerClockKit(s)at$12.98each. FederalPlease send me____
excise tax included.
(New York City residents please add 4 per certt sales tax.)

Print Name

Print Address

City State. .Zip Code.

This wonderful easy-to-do clock is as handsome as the day is long 
... and accurate, too. Think how many times a day you’ll enjoy 
your handiwork, as you tell time by the big readable numerals and 
the antiqued black hands. Stand it on the mantel or hang it on a 
wall—it's an heirloom-in-the-making that you'll treasure for years. 
Colorful fruit and numerals are embroidered on fine linen with 
cross-stitch. Wood frame is ready to assemble and stain or paint- 
all parts presanded, and grooves and holes for screws are already 
in place. It's easy to install the fine electric clock movement. Over
all size is ISVz x IVVz x Glass is
not included. Kit # PSC-23, price 
$12.98 postpaid. Federal excise 
tax included.
Complete kit contains stamped 100 
per cent Belgian linen with em
broidery thread, U. L. Approved 
Telechron electric clock move
ment, assembled front frame, easy- 
to-assemble boxframe, instruc
tions. Kit assembly takes less than 
half an hour after face has been 
embroidered.

nutographer; Sob Hawks Information: Bw Reynolds
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Decorating for 
Carefree Living

fabrics, furniture, and accessories of 
the period—restful, admirable, and a 
proud accomplishment of taste and 
selectivity. But the vivid colors, clean 
lines, and light look of contemporary 
have always lingered in the back of 
your mind as something you would 
like to try—if only you could figure 
out how to live with it. Or perhaps 
the playful curves, lively designs, 
convoluted turnings of the Mediter

ranean influence have appealed to 
you but made you wonder whether it 
might not be just a bit too lively to 
have around all the time. Your week
end house is the perfect place for such 
exploring. There's nothing to stop 
you from -indulging a weakness for 
Victoriana in the glass-walled A-frame, 
or from creating a spare, Mondrian- 
like composition of balanced color 
planes and geometric furniture lines

in the spacious rooms of the McKinley 
mansion. The rules are off and any
thing goes that adds to the fun. What 
a pleasure to express an entirely dif
ferent aspect of your taste—and how 
real and meaningful a change for you.

Weather permitting, you'll prob
ably be outside your house most of 
the time, but be sure to make the 
inside of it an equally pleasant part of 
your vacation!

(continued from page 22)

Perhaps the greatest indoor joy of 
a weekend house is the fireplace. Now, 
even though the house you buy may 
not have had one originally, there are 
wonderful self-conUined, free-standing 
fireplaces that require no more struc
tural work than an opening for a 
chimney pipe. Compact and hand
somely modern in design, these small 
fireplaces bring welcome warmth on a 
chilly evening, let you pop com, toast 
marshmallows, and generally enjoy 
the wonderful satisfaction of the log 
on the hearth.

Don't succumb to the temptation 
of letting the vacation house become 
a dumping ground for the outworn. 
Not only will the springless sofa, the 
bumpy mattress, the sagging chair 
make you physically uncomfortable, 
but the refreshment which is the pur
pose of a weekend house will be 
diminished if your escape surround
ings are a diKnal hodgepodge. \o\i 
can live as casually as you choose, yet 
still have around you comfort and 
color without unreasonable coat.

Try for an effect of coolness when 
you select your country-house colors. 
And do select them—don’t let them 
just happen. Paint and fabric are 
very inexpensive color coordinators 
and make it possible to bring together 
harmoniously the redone and the 
brand new. You may approach the 
cool effect from two extremes—sug- 
g^tively using the cool colors (greens, 
blues) or bouncing the heat off the hot 
colors (oranges, reds) as the hot- 
country people do. If your vacation 
house is exposed and treeless, remem
ber the Greek island trick of white, 
white, white, to deflect the sun’s rays, 
or the cavelike interior darkness in 
Mexican houses to retreat from the 
sun’s heat.

Of one thing you may feel con
fident—there are no limitations what
soever on your color choices as far as 
upkeep is concerned. The wonderful 
world of chemistry has opened the 
entire spectrum of color and a wide 
range of nature’s designs in its plastic 
fabrics and plastic laminates, for up
holstery or for surfaces, all resistant 
to stain or spill, all obedient to the 
moistened sponge. You may treat 
your windows wdth anything from a 
simple decorative roller shade that 
holds off the early morning sun to a 
swagged and rippling sheer that lets 
it in. The roller shade can be wiped 
down of grease or dust, the sheer can 
be machine washed and drip dried, 
and both are fade-proof.

Because you’re in your vacation 
house only days at a time, here is 
where you can try experiments with 
color and design or switch your dec
orating personality completely. For
get about safe decorating rules and 
let your imagination go, go, go. Sup
pose your winter residence is an Early 
American or 18th-century home, care
fully furnished with all the correct

THE END

Suddenly she’s organized 
with Plan-A-Room shelving

She’s organized! And so are you—all over cabinets. Fit them to your rooms, to the 
the house! Piles of litde-girl books and family’s needs. You can even move Plan- 
butterflies and dolls here . . . the heltcr- A-Room; rearrange it wherever you like, 
skelter of Utde-boy hobbies across the hall For sturdiness, Plan-A-Room is made from 
—all the things a growing family accumu
lates over the years, suddenly organized 
by Cosco’s Plan-A-Room furniture. It’s 
the thrifty way to have more easy-to-reach 
space for family belongings.

And .such versatile space. Goes in any 
room, any way you want to arrange it. ^
Plan-A-Room lets you do the designing.
You just put the units together like build- 
ing blocks: tall shelves, low ones, desks,

steel. The tough enameled finish comes in 
warm wood grain or smart tan.

May we show you how Cosco’s Plan-A- 
Room can help jnm get organized? Send 
for free color catalog today, or sec your 
nearest dealer. Reasonable prices start at 
only J9.98 (a litdc higher in far west). 
Hamilton Cbsco, Inc., Columbus, Indiana.

useful products for family living
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Are you being deceived by a slight 
drip of water from a plumbing fixture 
in your house? The answer is “yes’' if 
you’re unaware that even the slight
est faucet leak of 90 drops per minute 
adds up to 310 gallons of water wasted 
every month. A leaking toilet flush 
tank can waste five or ten times this 
amount. When you consider the cost 
of water such leaks are expensive.

You might be further deceived by 
the thought that fixing these leaks re
quires the services of an expensive 
plumber. Actually, it can be an easy 
do-it-yourself job requiring no special 
skill. The procedures for repairing 
faucets and flush tanks, the chief 
offenders, are explained below.

NEW IDEAS f
for decorating and I
shading with colorful

Imaginative ideas 
to glamorize your 
home at low cost. 
Send 25c for 
16-page color booklet 
or call your local 
awning dealer.

THAT COSTLY DRIP!

CANVAS fixture. If there is no shut-off valve 
there, the main w'ater-supply valve 
must be closed. Now you’re ready to 
disassemble the faucet. Remove the 
screw or knurled nut that holds the 
handle to the stem of the faucet and 
lift off the handle. Next, remove the 
bonnet with an open-end wrench or a 
monkey wrench. If the bonnet is 
chrome plated, wrap it with tape to 
prevent marring. Place the handle 
back on the stem and twist the stem 
out of its seat.

The washer is located on the bot
tom of the stem. Remove the screw 
that holds it and discard both. Re
place these with a new washer and 
screw, but be sure they are the same 
size as the old parts.

A roughened washer seat can chew 
up a new w'asher and cause the leak 
to recur soon after a repair is made, so 
check the seat for smoothness. If it’s 
roughened it must be dressed or re
placed depending upon the type of 
faucet you have.

Most good-quality faucets contain 
removable seats. If the washer seat is 
slotted it can be removed. Replace it 
with a new seat, which you can ob
tain at a hardware or plumbing 
supply store.

If the seat is not replaceable, re
move the burrs and rough spots from 
it with a seat dressing tool which you 
can buy at a hardware store for about 
$1. The knurled end of this tool is in
serted into the faucet in contact with 
the seat and then it is twisted to grind 
this surface smooth.

FAUCET LEAKS

Most homes are equipped with so- 
called compression-type faucets hav
ing separate controls for hot and cold 
water. Although the faucet styles var>’ 
from manufacturer to manufacturer, 
basically they all operate in the same 
manner. A typical faucet is shown in 
the cutaway diagram.

Water coming through the faucet 
seat is controlled by a resilient washer 
which is forced down against the seat 
to restrict the flow. The washer is at
tached to the same stem as the faucet 
handle, so that turning the handle 
moves the w'asher up or down with 
respect to the seat opening.

The purpose of the packing around 
the upper part of the stem is to pre
vent water from flowing into the top 
section and leaking out around the 
handle. On some newer tj-pes of fau
cets, a rubber 0 ring around the stem 
takes the place of the packing; on 
some models the bonnet is located in
side a cup-shaped handle. One recent 
innovation is the single-handle faucet 
which controls both hot and cold wa
ter. This consists of a complex gear 
and pin arrangement that makes re
pairs difficult. Only an experienced 
plumber should work on this type.

Before you start removing parts of 
the faucet, determine the area of leak
age. If the faucet leaks through the 
spout, the washer or faucet seat is at 
fault. If the leak is around the bonnet.

CANVAS AWNJNG INSTITUTE. INC.
NATIONAL COTTON COUNCIL
P. O. BOX 122e7-C, Memphis, Tennessee 38112

Enclosed is2Sc for canvas idea booklet

Name

Address

City_ Code.State

COTTON . . . THE FIBER YOU CAN TRUST

BONNET DRIPS

Before disassembling the unit, 
tighten the bonnet with a wrench. If 
the drip persists, the packing in the 
bonnet has probably worn down and 
is preventing good compi^sion. Shut

SCREW UOLOS 
MANDLE 

ON 5P1NOL6

HANDLE

BONNETPACKINO —

WASMEt^ •sTHREADED
SPINDLE

WASHER
CUP THREADED

SPINDLE

1^ WASHER

WASHER SEATBRASS SCREW

off the water and remove the faucet 
handle and bonnet, then prj* out the 
friction washer. The washer is metal 
and seldom goes bad. However, if it 
looks worn, replace it.

The packing is located beneath 
the friction washer. Pry it from the 
bonnet. New packing comes in two

or in a kitchen faucet around the base 
of the swing spout, the packing or the 
0 ring may need replacement.

New treat idea! Looks like a bone, chews 
like a bone, comes in six different flavors!

Put a little variety in your dog's life with nutritious, bone-shaped Flavor 
Snacks. Great as treats or rewards, they come in six flavors: meat, milk, 
liver, vegetable, bone and cheese. Ch er 100 assorted biscuits in each one
pound package. Woof! Woof! Milk-Bono Brand Flavor Snacks!

SPOUT DRIPS

First, shut off the water supply by 
closing the valve underneath the
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forms, molded and cord-type. 
Molded packing is made in 
sizes to fit any bonnet and is 
easier to work with. You sim
ply place it inside the bonnet, 
put the friction washer over 
it. and press the friction washer 
with your fingers to tightly 
seat the packing.

Cord-type packing is less 
expensive than the molded 
packing. If you use this, re
move the stem from the faucet 
and place the friction washer 
on the stem against the stem 
threads. Wrap the packing 
around the stem in a clock
wise direction up from the 
washer, building the packing 
up in even turns. Don’t use 
too much packing since it 
can hinder the upward move
ment of the stem.

Put the bonnet over the 
stem and tightly squeeze bon
net and stem together with 
your fingers until two threads 
are visible in the bonnet. This 
compresses the packing. The 
stem and bonnet may then be 
put back into the faucet.

If you're repairing a swing 
spout, before removing the 
spout tr>- tightening the largo 
nut on its base. If the leak per
sists, a worn 0 ring or packing 
inside the spout is allowing 
water to escape. Unscrew the 
large knurled nut and take 
the spout from its position.

If there’s an 0 ring in the 
spout, pry it off and insert a 
new one the same size. If 
there's packing instead, 
move it and wrap a new length 
around the spout base. Insert 
the nozzle back into position 
and tighten down on the 
knurled nut, to compress the 
packing and seal the joint.

TOILET FLUSH-TANK 
LEAKS

There are only two places in 
a fiush tank where a leak can 
occur: at the flush (outlet) 
valve or at the inlet valve.

First you must determine the precise 
location of the leak.

To do tha, take off the tank’s cover 
and look at the water level. If it is low, 
it’s almost certain that water is flowing 
into the toilet bowl because of an im
properly closing flush valve. If the level 
is too high, water is flowing out of 
overflow pipe because valve isn’t closing.

A leak at the flush valve can be 
caused by a damaged flush ball, corro
sion or dirt on the valve seat, or dam
aged linkage. Shut off the water supply 
and flush the toilet, emptying the tank.

On the bottom of the tank you will 
see a black rubber ball (3) that fits over 
a hole (1) which is the flush valve hole. 
Remove this ball from its connecting

rod. If it’s worn, rotted, or out of shape, 
water could be getting past it and drip
ping through the flush valve hole. Re
place the flush ball if it’s damaged. 

Check the flush valve hole seat (2) for 
dirt, scale, and rough spots. Foreign 
material could be preventing the flush 
ball from seating itself over the valve 
hole. Smooth the seat by (continued)
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Mix, Fix, Bake, Store, 
and Serve Beautifully— 

PYREX Brand Bowl Sets!

Q- *v
what other bowl sots do so many things so 
beautiluily?These PYREX brand sets offer you-

• beauty and choice of decorations to enhance 
your table, your decor

• drip-free spouts for easy pouring
• convenient handles for easy holding
• flat nesting for compact storage
• non-porosity for easiest washing and freshest- 

tasting meals next time!
• perfect shape for mixers-bealers

Only *4.95 for set of 4 bowls; 14 pts., 1.4 qts- 
2' - qts.. 4 qts. Your store has a complete dis
play-right now! PY’REX ware is available in 
Canada at higher prices

The working parl/i of a toilet 
tank: l.liuxh ralre hole. J.ilunh 
valve hole e^al, -i. ifnnh hall, i. 
connerfhig nx/, 5. connerfing 
linkage, H. handle linkage, 7, 
handle, S. guide arm, 9. orerfiow 
tube, 10. float rod, II. float, 12. 
valve e^creir, I.{. valve plunger.

Turquoise, ideal decoriiion (or mixinz-maiching
GUARANTEE: Any PYREX brand product which breaks from heat with 
two year* ot date oi purchase, when used according to vnstructiens. may 
be replaced by any PYREX ware dealer in exchange for the broken pieces.

in M. I u-'

A PRODUCT OF CORNING



Buying a Food Freezer?

BUYFOOD
8EGURIIY!
BUYA
mieilHIRE
FREEZER! CFF-17 Big chest type freezer. 577 pound size. Fast 

freeze section refrigerated on three sides and bottom. 
Slide-Aside storage basket for items used most often.

Hundreds of dollars worth of meat, fruit and 
vegetables will go into the food freezer you buy. 
So you need the sure knowledge that your 
freezer will give you food security for a long, 
long time. And that’s what you get-food 
security -with every Frigidaire freezer.

Who else could know as much about refrigera
tion? Who else has quality features like these 
for yeare and years of quiet reliable zero-zone 
cold.,. years and years of food security.

REAL FOOD PROTECTION Frigidaire insulation 
is specially installed to prevent "warm spots" which 
can result in costly food spoilage. And the seal around 
the door edges has a continuous magnet built in to in 
sure tighter door closing.
LOW OPERATING COSTS A Frigid^re Freezer 
means continuous, efficient operation. Every Frigidaire 
freezer has the Meter-Miser, one of the most efficient 
types of refrigerating devices ever invented. And every 
model has the Frigidaire Non Clog condenser which 
never clogs w'ith dirt or lint, never needs cleaning, never 
uses extra electricity to overcome a clogged condition.
STURDIER CONSTRUCTION Cabinet corners 
are reinforced for extra strength. Doors are cross braced 
inside to help prevent warp and to help keep them tight 
and true for years.
FAST, FACTORY-TRAINED SERVICE It's un 
likely that your Frigidaire freezer will ever need serv 
icing, but it’s reassuring to know that there are factory 
trained servicemen throughout the country.

CHOOSE YOUR STYLE.
I CHOOSE YOUR SIZE. ALL BY FRIGIDAIRE

UFPI-17-64 No defrosting ever. Frost never 
builds up to waste space because it's Frost-Proof! 
590 lb. size. Interior light. Built-in lock. Juice can 
holder. Comes in 4 colors and white. All models 
have removable door shelf fronts for easy cleaning.

UFD-14-64 Five shelves, three refrigerated for 
fast freezing. 481-pound size. This model has one 
adjustable, removable shelf for bulky packages. 
Flip-Quick Ice Ejector available for all models at 
slight extra cost.

r- inHl

m
f ttti

20.52 eu. It. 
Twin tlidingbaiKet 

drawart.
MODCU uro.xir

17,87 cu.n 
625.ib. vzn. 

Model

uro te.64

11.78 CM. It. 
Tully Frosl-I’rooi. 

Model

9 61 cu. II 
4 shelve!. 

Model
uFO-io-e«

19.55 cu. II. Model 
2 Sllde eside ba!i<el4 

Faat Itacze thell 
CF*-ao

13.52 cu. ft Model 
Slida-atide bathe! 
Fast freeze thel'

era.14frigidaire i
PRODUCTS OF GENERAL MOTORS
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rubbing it all around 
with a piece of emery cloth.

The last cause of flush valve leak
age is the linkage extending from the 
flushing handle to the flush ball. Test 
its operation by holding the handle 
down in the open position (the flush 
ball is off its seat) and then releasing 
it to a closed position. The flush ball 
should drop squarely and firmly into 
the valve hole seat.

If not, check the lower rod (4), the 
one attached to the flush ball. It’s 
held in place by a metal guide arm 
(8) which is connected to the over
flow pipe (9). If this guide arm is 
loose, it could have turned out of 
alignment, which will prevent the 
flush ball from seating itself squarely 
on the valve hole seat. Make sure the 
guide arm is directly over the valve 
hole seat and is tightly attached to 
the overflow pipe.

A leak at the inlet valve is caused 
by a bent float rod (10), a damaged 
float (11), a worn valve washer, or a 
roughened valve seat.

Inspect the float rod first. This is 
the rod that has the float on one end 
and controls the inlet valve on the 
other. If the rod is bent upward, the 
water level in the tank will be too 
high and may be overflowing. If it is 
bent downward, the water level will 
be too low and an insufficient supply 
will be delivered to the toilet bowl.

Unless the rod is badly out of 
shape, in which case it should be re
placed, you can make the proper ad-

'continited} justment by bending it slightly in 
either direction. The proper water 
level is one that’s almost to the top 
of the overflow pipe.

Next, check the float. If it has a 
hole in it, water will get inside and 
prevent it from rising high enough to 
shut off the inlet valve. This r^ults 
in a constant leak.

To test the float, unscrew it from 
the float rod and immerse it in a pan 
of water. Hold it close to your ear and 
shake it. If you hear water sloshing 
around inside, the float is damaged 
and should be replaced.

If neither float-rod bending nor 
float replacement stops the leaking, 
the inlet valve itself must be disas
sembled. Make sure main water valve 
controlling flush tank is shut off.

The valve’s plunger (13) is held in 
place by a valve screw (12), which 
you will probably have to loosen with 
pliers. Remove the valve screw and 
take the valve plunger from its seat. 
You will find the washer on the bot
tom of the plunger. It is held by a nut 
and. In most cases, a brass ring cap. 
This cap might be so badly* corroded 
that it will break while being re
moved. If it does, replace it as well as 
the washer and washer screw.

Before reinstalling valve plunger 
holding the new washer, use a seat 
dressing tool to eliminate all rough 
spots and nicks on the valve seat. 
This last measure will prolong the 
life of the washer and make the repair 
more permanent. MORT SCHULTZ

Spice-Chart Linens Each kit include embroidery floss 
and complete instructions. The em
broidery is easy, too—outline, satin, 
cross-stitch, and French knots.

(continued from page 12)

cross-stitch borders are soft sky 
blue—the shade that goes with any 
color scheme. The theme of this color
ful quartet is useful as well as dec
orative. The chart indicate which 
spices to use with various fish, fowl, 
and meats. The apron and toaster 
cover are completely made up, ready 
to embroider. All items are stamped 
on crisp, creamy 100 per cent linen.

Isn’t it refreshing to find a latex wall 
paint that leaves no lingering odor after 
painting? There’s only one, and it looks like 
this.

To ordw. fill out coupon. enctosin£ porsonal check or 
money order (no stamps, please). New York City 
residents add 4 pet cent sales tax Sony we are unable 
to handle Canadian, Foreign, or C.0.0. orders. Please 
allow tour weeks for handling and mailing. American Home's best-selling Gourmet Spice Rack 

(with hidden storage under chart) includes precut 
wood parts, assembled front frame, hardware, 
stamped 100 per cent Belgian linen, embroidery 
floss, easy-to-follow instructions. You embroider 
the spice chart, stain or paint the spice rack color of 
your choice. It measures 15H" high, 23'/^" long, 
3'/a" deep. AEA-43, $10.98.

THE AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE
Dept. A£A. P.O. Box 76, New York, N Y. 10046

Please send me the following item(s) for which I 
enclose'*

___ Spice Chart MEA-109, S2.00

___ Spies Chart with handmade Provincial mahogany
finish frame with gold metal 'sal tip as shown on 

fAEA-109. F. (7.98 

___ Pair kitchen towels (unhemmed) fAEA-l 10, (2.29

___ Apron completely sewn and
bound.

opage 12 (no flau).

^ #AEA-111. (2.98

___ Toaster cover completely sewn and
bound. #AEA-U2. (1.29

___ Gourmet Spice Rack
(above right)_____

___ Color cattlogue of American Home Kits

_____AAEA-43. (10.98

20c

Print Name

Print Address

City__ ___ State - Zip Code
ACMf QUAUrr FAINTS. INC.-OETAO/T. fMCHIGAN • BUFBANK, CaUFOFNIA • OAKLAND. TSXAS • NCWAKK, N(W JCKSEY
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veneer has loosened and raised, form
ing a blister that’s about two inches 
in diameter. Can this be repaired? 
—C.J.K., New York.
A—Yes, and quite easily. With a 
very sharp knife or razor blade cut 
through the center of the blister. Pry 
the slit apart carefully and force glue 
under each half.

Place two or three sheets of paper 
over the punctured blister and a 
heavy weight on top of that. Use at 
least 25 pounds of weight. After let
ting the repair dry for about 24 hours, 
lift off the weight and paper. If any 
paper sticks to the patch, loosen it 
with a damp cloth. If necessary, sand 
the surface smooth and refinish it to 
match the rest of the table.

Keeping a home healthy is an all-year- 
round job. For some home owners it’s 
a snap, for others a difficult chore— 
the difference lies in know-how. If a 
simple home maintenance or repair 
job has you stumped, take advantage 
of our free advisory service. Address 
your question to; Home Maintenance 
Clinic, The Americ<in Home, 666 Fifth 
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10019, and 
enclose a self-addressed stamped en
velope. In reply (allow 3 to 4 weeks), 
you will get an expert’s advice free-of- 
charge and your question may appear 
in this column.

Relax. You don’t have to paint 
Flexalumr Aluminum Siding.

Paint? Why bother. You end costly and frequent repainting when you 
weather condition your home with extra-thick "Flexalum” Aluminum 
Siding. Make sure you get quality. Always ask for "Flexalum" when you 
buy: aluminum awnings, door canopies, patio covers, Venetian blinds. 
For the name of your “Flexalum” dealer, write: “Flcxali^ Quality,” 
Bridgeport Brass Co...'^0 Grand St.. Bridgeport.Conn.

WEATHER CONDITIONING BY» I
Q—My spring cleanup list calls for 
removing oil and grease stains from 
my concrete garage floor. Can you 
recommend a cleaning agent to use? 
—C.Y., Colorado.
A—I can recommend several, but 
the one that does the job best depends 
upon the age of the concrete. Older 
concrete has more absorption power. 
If a grease or oil stain from a car has 
been on the concrete for some time, 
you might not be able to get all of it 
out, although you can probably re
move most of it.

Try scrubbing the spot with ben
zine or grease solvent. If these agents 
fail to remove the stains, there’s an
other effective method to employ but 
it takes time and patience. Dissolve 
one part of sodium citrate in six parts 
of water and add six parts of commer
cial glycerin. These products can be 
bought in a drugstore. To this mix
ture. add enough powdered whiting 
to form a thick paste. Whiting is 
available in most paint stores and 
hardware stores.

Spread a thick coat of this paste 
over the stain. Keep the paste on the 
stain for about a week. As each appli
cation becomes dry, remove it and re
place with a freshly mixed wet paste 
or add new paste over the old. The 
idea is to keep this thick paste moist 
at all times.

After the iMt application is re
moved, flush the area clean with 
plenty of water.

Like Walking 
on Pillows! Q—The sprii^ rains have pointed 

out a persistent leak in the aluminum 
gutter on my house. I’ve tried mend
ing it with plastic aluminum, but this 
compound doesn’t seem to hold. Can 
you recommend a better method? 
— M.J.R., Mississippi.
A ^Plastic aluminum is good to use 
for a hairline crack but it won’t do 
for a wider one, which is probably 
what you have. Try an epoxy-fabric 
patch which you can purchase at a 
hardware store. This can stop any 
leak through an opening of up to >4 
inch in width. If the crack is wider 
than '4 inch you’d better consider 
installing a new run of gutter.

Mix a batch of epoxy cement ac
cording to the instructions on the 
package and coat the area thoroughly, 
extending the epoxy out on each side 
of the joint about three or four inches. 
Next, cut a piece of clean cloth and 
lay it over the epoxy, preying it down 
with a putty knife or some other flat 
tool. Apply a second coat of epoxy, 
extending it beyond the edges of the 
cloth. This should do the trick.

Eliminate DrSchoHs
AIR-PILLO
INSOLES

6

window
chores
every
year!

G/ve luxuriot/s 
Walking fase

Air-Cushion your shoes 
for greater comfort!

This modern miracle of walking eaae
firatefully pillowa, cuahiona your eet from toe to h«el. Relievea patnfu callouaea . . . givea mild aupport . . naaea preaaure on nervea of feet . ■ helpa Icfiaen atrain of atandins or walk ing . . . inaulatea feet against heat, cold Sizes for men and women. Sold at al Drug. Shoe, Department. 5.10< Stores Always insist on Dr. SchoU'a InsolesNo putting up, taking down and storing 

screens and storms twice a year. Save 
time, effort and irritation. Also, you 
ntver have to paint storms and screens 
with PELLA W'OOD CASEMENT WINDOWS. 
These windows are the only windows 
made with rolscreen*. the patented in

side screen that 
rolls down in 
spring; rolls up 
and out of sight in 
fall. Choose inside 
storm panels or 
insulating glass. 
Write for details 
and color pictures 

_I of them in homes.
THIS COUPON ANSWERED IN 24 HOURS 

I MLSCREEN COMPANY, Dept. PC.65 PELLA, I
I IOWA. By lint class mail, please rush me |
I color pictures ol PELLA WOOD CASEMENT I
I WINDOWS. I

Scholls

1

m
THOMAS

STRAHAN
coMPAyy

FINE WALLPAPERS Q—.\lthough a window frame on my 
home was painted only last spring, 
I’ve noticed evidence of wood rotting. 
A neighbor told me to solve the prob
lem by applying a creosote solution 
to the frame. However, this has a bad 
and lingering odor and gives the wood 
a dark color that’s almost impossible

tI
CHELSEA, MASSACHUSETTS 

Sh0«r>00m» It MS Madison Av« NewVork22 
Marchanoiie Mart Room 620. Chictm $4 IH

t NAME

It ADDRESS
I STATUCITY a ZONK

PELLA MAKES QUALITY WOOD WINDOWS, 
: WOOD FOLDING DOORS AND PARTITIONS, 
^WOOD SLIDING GLASS DOORS ANDROLSCREENS

I

Q—A veneer-topped table in my 
home has become damaged. The
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to paint over. Is there anything else 
available?—D.C.C., Ohio.
A—Wood rot (also called dry rot) is 
actually caused by a plantlike organ
ism that thrives where moisture is 
present. This is why it’s particularly 
important to protect any wood that’s 
in contact with the ground or is con
stantly exposed to dampness.

Years ago, creosote was the only 
effective preservative available but 
today there are many 
others which provide the 
same amount of protec
tion without the disadvan
tages of creosote.

These newer preserva
tives, sold in paint stores 
under various brand 
names, contain either pen- 
tachlorophenol or zinc 
naphthenate. Look at the 
contents label of the brand 
you select to make sure 
one of these chemicals is 
mentioned. They are clear 
in color, easy to paint 
over, and have no objec
tionable odor. The chem
icals protect wood not 
only against rot and in
sects, but also against 
warpage, checking, and 
swelling.

The most effective way 
to do the job is to soak 
the wood in the chemical.
In your case, this is not 
possible so brush or spray 
the chemical on.

Applying a preservative 
to wood that has begun to 
rot, as your window frame 
has, will not rMtore any 
of the damaged wood. It 
will, however, stop the 
rot from spreading. If any 
part of the frame is se
verely rotted, you should 
remove that section of 
damaged wood and replace 
it with a new piece. The 
entire frame should then 
be treated liberally with 
preservative.

destroy the gloss on tile—denatured 
alcohol won’t.

Carpenter ants usually congregate 
around entrances and beneath low 
overhangs that aren’t too far off the 
ground. The most effective way to get 
rid of them is to spray chlordane 
around entrances and overhangs.

After spraying, the ants might dis
appear for a year or two only to re
appear again afterwards. If this hap
pens, the ants are probably traveling 
to your home from an infested tree

hands in their mouth. Take W'hatever 
safety measures you believe are neces
sary to prevent their exposure to this 
chemical for at least a day after you 
have sprayed or preferably until after 
the first rainfall.

By the way, any home owner can 
get invaluable free assistance on any 
insect problem from three excellent 
sources. One is the bureau of ento
mology at any college or university 

near your home. The sec
ond is your county agent. 
The third is the Entomol
ogy Research Division, 
Agricultural Research Ser
vice, Department of Agri
culture, Washington 25, 
D.C. A letter to any of 
these sources w'ill usually 
bring an authoritative an
swer to any of your insect 
problems.

Q—With the warm weather almost 
upon us, I’m waiting fearfully for the 
recurrence of the swarm of carpen
ter ants we had last year. At that time 
a local exterminator identified these 
ants and told us they appear in spring 
and summer. He wanted to charge us 
$85 to get rid of them. That’s a lot of

Q—I have a lamp con
nected into an outlet that 
is controlled by an on-off 
switch on the wall. This 
lamp insists on flickering 
although no other lights 
in the entire house, includ
ing those on the same cir
cuit, flicker. I’ve checked 
the lamp itself for shorts 
and bad connections but 
found none. My home is 
fairly new and I’m sure 
my wiring system isn’t 
faulty. WTiat could be 
wrong?—E.J.R., Texas. 
A—Although you say 
you’ve checked the lamp, 
the first thing I would do 
is positively isolate the 
problem. If you didn’t 
check the lamp with a 
troubleshooting light made 
for tracing shorts, you 
can’t really tell whether it 
is shorted. The wiring, for 
example, might look O.K. 
on the surface, but it could 
have a weak or broken 
strand beneath the insula
tion. Connect another lamp 
to the same socket—one 
that you know is In good 
shape and hasn’t been 
flickering. Turn it on. If 
this lamp does not flicker, 
then the trouble is defi
nitely confined to the 
other lamp.

First of all, try chang
ing the bulb in the lamp. 
Sometimes a break in the 

bulb filament makes intermittent 
contact causing a flicker. Next check 
the springlike tang at the base of the 
lamp socket. This tang, which comes 
in contact with the bulb, may have 
become dirty or depressed to the 
point where it doesn’t make good 
contact. This could cause flickering. 
Disconnect the lamp from the outlet, 
remove the bulb, then bend this tang 
up with your finger and scrape the 
surface clean. If all these remedies 
fail, the lamp switch is probably faulty 
and should be replaced.

Q—I recently tried my 
hand at laying a tile floor 
in a new cellar playroom.
Being an amateur, I w'asn’t 
too careful and used too 
much cement. Now it’s 
coming up between the 
tiles. What can I use to 
get it off?—Mrs. C.E.S.,
Oregon.
A—You don’t mention whether you 
used vinyl or asphalt tile cement, but 
it makes little difference. Both can 
be removed in the same way. Buy 
some denatured alcohol at your local 
paint store and apply it to the excess 
adhesive. Let it soak in for a few min
utes and then simply wipe off the 
softened cement.

Be sure that you buy only de
natured alcohol. Don’t let the man 
talk you into using a thinner or sol
vent that is not denatured alcohol. 
Many thinners and solvents can

money. Is there something we can 
doourselves, or must we pay the price? 
Can you help?—J.P.C.. Delaw’are.
A “Your exterminator was right. 
Carpenter ants are dormant in cold 
weather. However, his price is not 
justified since you can probably ex
terminate these insects yourself.

First, set your mind at ease. Car
penter ants cause little damage to a 
home. Unlike termites, they don’t eat 
wood but only use it for living pur
poses. They are also easier to get rid 
of than termites.

nearby. For this reason it’s a good 
idea to inspect all trees on your prop
erty. Carpenter ants are more damag
ing to trees than to homes. They en
large natural breaks and widen trunk 
splits. Thus, if you spot any ants, 
spray the tree with chlordane.

Chlordane is a toxic chemical, so 
keep everyone, especially children, 
away from the sprayed area and take 
care not to breathe the chemical while 
graying. Little tots in particular 
have a way of snooping around with 
their hands and then putting their THE EM>
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Bcniamm Moored Co.

COLOR MAGIC-AT YOUR FINGER TIPS. It’s so easy to live in a ^ 
world of wonderful color...Regal Wall Satin color...roll it or brush it to^ 
beautify your home like magic. Dries quicker than you think. Washes cleaner 
than you expect. Flows on smoothly, like all Benjamin Moore paints.

> ^Benjamin
paints
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SHOP
YOUR ANN McLaughlin

AMERICAN HOME MARKET PLACE
STANDING BY your favorite chair 
or in a convenient comer ready to 
recjeive your glass or hold an ash 
tray, place this charming replica of 
a colonial candle stand. It makes a 
most attractive brandy or cigarette 
table. In mahogany, walnut, or 
cherry, each with its natural finish, 
the table is 22" high, 14" in diam. 
$19.50, ship. chgs. coll. Newcomb’s, 
AH4, Hillsboro Road, Durham, N.C.

PERK UP that dismal area in the 
foyer or hall with a mellow pine 
letter box which will hold an abun- 
dance of ivy or philodendron. 15" 
high, it has six slots for incoming 
and outgoing mail. .At the base 
there’s a trough to hold a growing 
plant, artificial leaves, or an ar
rangement of flowers. $3.49 plus 
35c post. Medford, AH4, 752 
Fulton Street, Farmingdale, N.Y.

CAT GOT YOUR TONGUE?
Probably not, but the cast-iron puss 
shown here will do an elegant job as 
a paperweight. Made from an old 
mold, it is an amusing small orna
ment which will give pleasure to its 
owner. 71 % high, finished in black, 
it has realistic catlike green eyes 
and a serene expression. A fine gift 
for cat fanciers. $1.65. Old Guil
ford F<trge, AH4, Guilford, Conn.

BRUSH OFF the bread crumbs 
between courses with a decorative 
table accessory. Made of white 
ceramic decorated with the ever- 
popular Meissen onion design, the 
duo consists of a brush with nylon 
bristles and a container into which 
crumbs can be easily whisked. Each 
piece is fitted with a braas ring 
for hanging. $2.95. Seth & Jed, 
Dept. AH4, New Marlboro, Mass.

ELEGANT ACCENT, pure linen 
coa.ster.s marked with your initial. 
What makes these practical is the 
foam-rubber base. It keeps table 
top dry, prevents linen from stick
ing to glass, and will not slip. The 
4" round coaster is outlined in gold 
and has metallic gold initial (ex
cept I,0,Q,U,V,X,Y,Z). $1.25 for 
4; $2 for 8. Gloria Dee, Dept. 
AH4. Box 2000, Mt. Vernon, N.Y.

PASTEL LEGGINGS made of 
frilled paper make lamb chops, 
crown roasts, and chicken legs look 
festive. Hard to find, these dainty 
little frills make a dinner party 
sparkle. Give packs to a gourmet 
cook, keep some on hand for your 
own special dinners. 28 in a film 
bag, these are reasonably priced at 
$1.25 for two bags. The Krebs, AH4, 
Dunn’s Comers, Westerly, R.I.

OUT OF AFRICA comes the in
spiration for the upholstery atop 
these solid oak stools, the very pop
ular leopard-skin fabric that will 
enliven any setting. The covered 
foam pads on 12" round seats are 
removable for easy cleaning. Specify 
24" or 30" height. Unfinished, $6.95; 
black lacquer, $8.95 each. Min
imum order of two. Ship. chgs. coll. 
Jeff Elliot, AH4, Statesville, N.C.

SUBTLE SCENT to freshen a room 
comes from the attractive squat 
candle which burns for a long time. 
The Scented Sampler contains sereit 
candles and one holder. Colors and 
scents; pink (apple blossom i, blue 
(lilac), yellow (jessamine), red 
(rose), green (bayberry), white 
(magnolia), and beige (cinnamon). 
$2.50 a box. Carolina Soap and 
Candle, AH4, Southern Pines, N.C.

HONOR THE GUESTS and elim
inate laundry drudgery by using 
heavy wnbossed, absorbent paper 
towels with cloth texture in powder 
room and guest bathrooms. White 
as a drift of snow, the towels come 
marked Welcome to our house with 
the family name printed below. 
$1.25 for a package of 25 towels. 
From Miles Kimball, Dept. AH4, 
126 Bond Street, Oshkosh, Wis.

ON THE SPOT to take the stains 
out of carpeting, the First Aid Kit 
comes with sponges, brushes, as
sorted chemical.s and the Dial-A- 
Spot to tell you what to use where. 
It supplies professional a.ssistance 
for rem<}ving 55 types of spots or 
stains on carpets, rugs, or furniture. 
The entire kit, $7.95. Standard 
Distributors Inc., Dept. M, 17901 
East Warren, Detroit 24, Mich.

Order merchandise from the Market Place by sending your check or money ordertothe company mentioned. Unless oikencise staled, 
th£ postage is included in the price. Anything that is not personalized may he returned within seven days for a full refund.
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IN NEED OF A CLOCK? Get an
attractive, easel-back stand made 
of pine finished in a mellow honey 
tone, and hang your «’atch on the 
metal hook. The stand is scrolled, 
graceful, and extremely sturdy. Use 
it to display the clock inherited 
from an ancestor or for the wrist 
watch you remove at night. ,4x8", $1. 
From Rustic Ark, Department 
AH4, Box 303, Woodburj’, N.Y.

\VE INTRODUCE 
Carolina Scenteh Sealing Xil^axWe revive this Colonial custom of sealing 

\ your letters and such with a fragrant and 
/ colorful sealing wax. Available in Magnolia 
^ (pink), Lemon Verbena (Yellow), Bayberry 
y (green) ,Violet (violet), Rose (red) and

Sandalwood (tan). Assorted or solid packs.
Boxof6il.25 Sfor-S.^.00 Box of 12 - ?’,25 Sfor-$I0,00

Frw Mtal^a* - PRICES POSTPAID. U.S.A. mM 19e for V«ti Com

f|

SLEEK AND FRAGRANT wood 
furniture adds charm to any room. 
With the cabinetmaker’s wax you 
can keep all your wood surfaces 
beautifully cleaned and polished. 
A fine product, it is scented with 
a choice of bayberry, sandalwood, 
lavender, or lemon verbena. $1,25 
the 4 ounce can; $5 for five cans. 
Carolina Soap and Candle Com
pany, AH4, Southern Pines, N.C.

(Taroltna Spop (Tait6U takers 
Mortb (TaroUnaSoutl)Arn 'opines.

SoUdly BuiK

42" DEACON'S 
. STORAGE 
B BENCH

NEW LOW
emcE

$1995

_____ rULLV ASSEMBLED

Thia autlicntlcallypine Deacon'e Brad) meeta your itorage 
proUrai and 3ol»ts it—beautifuUyl And, incredible a* it seems, at a price loiter chan a Deacon's Bench alone. It's a comfortable catchall in the front 

hall for overshoes, umbrellas, toya and whatever the luda drag in. At the foot of your bed it holds Uankets, extra {mHow*. a hope-cheat full of linens. Need to con
ceal wood for the fireplace? Flip up the hinced seat and store-awayl Remarkable site: 42!“ long, 16* deep, 2K* high; seat 10* high.
UNFINISHED KNOTTY PINE ANTIQUED PINE FINISH . .
Quick delivery. Express charges ettUed. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Send check or money order.

MISER'S DELIGHT. If you like 
money and collect small change, do 
get the see-through bank which has 
slots to hold pennies, nickels, dimes, 
quarters, and half dollars. 5" in 
diameter, it revolves to show off 
the mounting hoard. A lock and 
key protect savings from sticky 
fingers. $1.98. Order from Spencer 
Gifts, Department AH4, 601 
Spencer Building, Atlantic City, N.J.

a-

519.95522.95eaemr picture in picture-frame neckline 
The-WRAP.AROUND -
Alw»yi |(>ok drrwd. fmp \mfcf mm, fUntrftni pwirl 
tkirc, tspo hig poLkm. 1W; emton broAdc loth, wath * 
Cahbbrwi Mueor i-Dpr. 12-20. 14 *->24’ , ^ 99Wfmr,

3c£f cElltot CraftsmenraM n<> tor iwUeel
AH-4I. II ««Ml II St. 
Hm Vw*. N.V. IMUHERE’S HOW CO.. Inc., DEPT. M. STITESVIUL NORTH CAROUM --------

NEW COLONIAL 
PORCELAIN KNOBS OLD-ENGLISH CHINTZ

faithfully copied as the design for 
the handsome mugs you will use 
for the neighborly coffee break. 
Made of translucent white china, 
each is sprinkled with brilliantly 
cokired flowers. No two mugs have 
the same design. Give a set to a 
bride. $'2.98 for 4 eight-ounce mugs 
plus 35c postage. Helen Gallagher, 
Dept. 404, 413 Fulton, Peoria, Ifl.

wasAdd an uiinnur-likp lowh (odnka. 
• lui.liiti fyrnitiirr

.barmini ppuTlaln 
rn« nn In a jiffy.(h

Ml nm r-
KNOBS WITH HOLES:

Uni- --rrw* )

.*».< t*lk>l‘.'4lc
t ' Uci 1'.' He.

I KNOBS WITHOUT MOLES:
i t'»c:l .'««c; I 70c.
11'. Saal. Pwcatoto H„al> UA«. 

I lalut lie BMUao
S>»d KV fcr Aar/* /I meritaii Catalag. 
\'.‘rt OUT t-j>rly.\iiirrica8 Showroom.

MEDFORD RRODUCTS. Itpt. U 44
ru Fultcn M.. FarfTHoaMa. N.V.

AUTOMATIC SEAT BELT ROLL-UPPair
No more clumsy taogles to straighten out 
before you start up! This clever reel artaches 
in seconds to your seat belts, keeps them neat 
until ready for use. It automatically rolls up 
the straps against the seat... and both ends 
pull out at a touch for instant use. Trigger- 
quick retractor is simple to install. Get a pair 
for each passenger! Satisfaction or your money 
back! SEAT BELT ROLL-UP PAIR. $1.98. 
Two Pairs, $3.88. Postpaid. Sunset House, 
663 Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, Calif.

FRIEND IN NEED. This Penn
sylvania Dutch bench of solid maple 
with a cushion covered in a Provin
cial cotton print is 16x13^x15* 
high. Use it as a footrest, a maga- 
line rack, a pull^ip seat for TV or, 
because the top is hinged, store 
woolens, the family mending, or 
knitting in the interior. $20.95. 
Foster House, Department 404, 
6523 No. Galena Rd., Peoria. 111.

U'.VLK ON .-MR MOCC.\SI.\s: Liaht. bouncy foam cTfp*- Hole*, choice leatlirr. Over 22.t »i*cs in 
Ftock. f;ii*ir.»ntce(l! Red. White. Smoke. Taffytan. Block. Women’h full St h^f w*c» to 13. .\APlWA 
to EEE. S4J.VK postpaid. COD'a accepted. 
NOCCAtlW-Cmrr «-*E IliiAwry SL. lam. Miw.

'afjKaKB:aaca£«»:
^ '4"

♦

PRINTED 
NAME &
ADDRESS

Rich Gold Trim — Free Plastic Box
500 LABELS-50(Al Thf V»lth 

^ Of Tkc VB>ld 
« CoaUl Xii 6u9
R aFEIEW

BEWARE THE GLARE from your 
rear-view mirror. When driving at 
night, use the gray-green trans
parent plastic shield which will 
screen out bright shining headlights 
from behind without destroying 
clear rear-\iew vision. Easy to at
tach to the mirror with a spring 
holder. Folds back for day driving. 
69c. Sunset House, AH4, 71 Sun
set Building. Beverly Hills, Calif.

Start using the new ZIP code numbers on your 
return address labels. This new system quickly 
identifies your city, zone and state, speeding your 
mail by as much as 24 hours! ANY name, address 
and ZIP code beautifully printed white gummed paper with rich

I

in black on crisp 
gold trim. Up to 4 lines. 2" long.'Add your ZIP code number (the 

Post Office will tell you whut it is> to youi label 
order. Set of 500 labels in plAslic gift box, just 
50c. All orders shipped postpaid. Fast 
guaranteed. Money back if not pleased.

SENTIMENTAL SAMPLER
Bring boeh piMtonI mamorivt with our o)d-fothlen«d 
FriomaMp somplor. Stomped for ereu-stiteli on whit* 
Cnon. ComplelB with 11Va" x 14" brown 
wood tram*, inttruelionf, and Ron In 
new Spring eoler,.

service$2 95
Walter Drake & SonsPLEASE ADO 25c POSTAGE 

Pe. Rei. Add 5% Sol*< Tea. Sorry No COO'i 
VICTORIA GIFTS, Oepl. SIO, Bryn Mowr, Pe.

I Nr

404-5 Drske Bld|., Colorado SpririBS. Colorado SOOOl
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LIFT THE LAMP to any of its six 
positions and use it both for read
ing and general lighting. The mel
low pine ratchet lamp has a brass 
hook which can be attached any
where. Its natural burlap shade is 
m(»t attractive. The lamp, high 
with arm extending 7", is a real 
space saver. $14.99 plus 6oe postage. 
Here’s How Co,, Inc., Dept. AH4, 
15 W. 26 St., New York 10, N.Y.

If you con thrtod a needle

YOU CAN LEARN TO PAINT ROSES
in just eight, beautifully shaded, triple-tone strokes

Even If You Never Painted Before.'

You’ll be amazed at your own hidden 
abilities when you discover the pat
terns, short cuts, and techniques used 
by the experts. In just a few lessons 
you’ll find that flowers and fruit, cupids 
and bows, birds and butterflies will 
come alive under your brush. You'll be 
able to turn shabby discards into lovely, 
useful gifts or decorative accessories. 
A coffee can becomes a conversation 
piece, a rusty antique becomes a work 
of art. it's easy... and it's fun!

Unique Teoching Method
No special skill or training in art is 
needed. Simple step-by-step instruc
tions— easier than needlepoint or 
crewel — produce lovely and useful gift 
items. Even if you “can't draw a straight 
line" you can learn the time-saving 
methods used by professional gift deco
rators. To find out how you can build an 
independent income, have peace of 
mind, satisfaction, win praise and ad
miration from this most rewarding of 
arts, write for our free color illustrated 
brochure.

SUGAR TONGS MAKE practical, 
pretty, and unconventional service 
for distributing appetizing tidbits. 
Made of sterling silver, inexpen
sive, these can be bought by the 
dozen. Gripping ends come in a 
maple leaf or a sea-shell design 
which will complement any ser
vice. .\s sugar tongs they have no 
equal. $1.50 each. Croydon, AH4, 
80.) Lexington .Ave., New York, N.Y.

READ ALL ABOUT IT. If you’re 
an avid collector or just beginning 
to dabble in antiques, you’ll be in
terested in and enlightened by these 
volumes. The Concise Encyclopedia 
of Continental Pottery nnd Porcelain 
and the Cohci'jm’ Encyclopedia of 
English Pottery ond Porrelnin have 
over 300 pages each. $10.95 
each. Modem Crafts, AMH, 1582 
East State St., Westport, Conn. DECORATIVE ARTS INSTITUTE

URAWER 7088 A3 WICHITA, KANSAS 67201

COUNTRY CHARM 
WITH BLEACHED AND 
UNBLEACHED MUSLIN

LOVER'S KNOT DOOR MAT
*3.98THE BIGGER THE BETTER.

wh«t it comes to the size of the 
fringe on a pair of unbleached mus
lin curtains. This pair is perked up 
with a trim of giant cotton balls 
that match the color of the muslin, 
and will add warmth to any room. 
80” wide per pair. 45”, 54”, ftl”, and 

long, $6.50. 81' and 90”, $8. 
The 9x80” valance, $2.50. Country 
Curtains, Gf\ Stnckbridge, Mass.

impwvcs with w«ar. 094 
e»m« clean! plui 60c 

ahipu>nu

72”

A most unuBUiil <1oor mst with the tymtwlic 
"taith" and “forever" deaipn woven in'. 
Made of rugged natural hemp and coir rope, 
iplued and handatitched tor extra wear. 
Saves your tine carpets keecK dirt outside' 
27 X17'. Satisfaction guaranteed. Dept. 404

(allow 4Utiii4. ruuW mnl tnHillliM ('otiMiixl N-w Kn||xii<f.
II rlfr/w trmtkurr nkmiiit doc >/ CnKmlr) I'an.
’•:rs imd Ill pruts Surrr, mi I'OD's.
BPaT Bem.U I win ur full iprina tup atylr. double

8.00 M. 10.00 M.

y covrri la ibr imp,
Im mtkr

I \RI.K « IIKH, droi Ir-nph* 1''. in'. —
HI I- mil 1). .Ii..p limalh. 1.5*. ’ll*.

niXOW SBAM8 l>' \7n' wiili i* luillr.
I Mil I' M Hhl>3,S0 M. BLK.M'lIKU 3.80 M.

CanOPT COTEM III' rudlf*. d<Hll|jr> ftlllllvw. i' lll'lll. K||9 
uiiicliiiil .iiiul. 4iul ilniilili-1»-<1 luiiiuii itanii-.

I ,\ IIU‘..\rilKI> .iiiKii U'-d diHibk'
HLh \< lIKU ttitflH Hivl iloubl-

UNDER THE WIRE whisks you 
can whip up some of the best scram
bled eggs since grandma’s day. 
Made of heavily tinned wire, the set 
of three i6”, 8”, and 10” i will handle 
ail sorts of beating, whipping, and 
mixing needs. $1..‘)0 for 3. The three- 
tined stainless steel fork has a rose
wood handle. $1.69. All four pieces, 
$3. The Country Store at Center
ville, Dept. .AH4, Centerville, Mass.

Foster IHIouse Writ* for
FREE10.00 ea.ta.OO M.

0<nCOUNTRY CURTAINS Citalpg6S23 Gal«n« Read, Spofic, llltnoii
STOCKBRIPOE. MASS. OErr. 34

nowhere eiee 
in America...Much a 
iremenefooe ee/ection HF'

Over 2000 
i' Early American 
^ ReproductionsHISTORIC PAIR. Patriotic addi

tion to the study or child’s room, 
military figures to hold books in 
neat array. Made of cast iron, one 
represents the minuteman, the 
other a member of the Continental 
Army. Each of the Revolutionary 
soldiers is decorated in authentic 
colors. 8” high each, the pair 
weighs 8 lbs. $6.9.5. Crescent House, 
.AH4, Box 21, Plainview, N.Y.

IiTh« Kard'lo-Ftnd It*ins You'v* 
S*arch*d For Avoiloblo 

DIRECT BY MAILI

The LITTLE RED KETTLE
2T1A deiigM to MDoid. 8 pi»a$ur« to um. Ketti* is handsome 

earthenware with baked-on bright red-orange glaze finish. 
Has ceramic ladte. 2',6 qt. capacity — S' ht. Wrought 
iron handle. Includes six 5' die. bowls w glazed creem 
color interior — plus, 10* long wooden spoon and fork. 
Ideal tor party or everyday use with chili, soup, stew, 
beans, atc.

■ Colonial Am Funuluro ■ Spin Racks ■ Bnty 
Colorod Class * Hod Blown Boltlos • Bolls - 
Rowtot • Coppor Tots <md Kotilss • Dlnnonnn
■ Chino ■ Snneot ■ Konalnp Lamps * Clocks • 
Early Thumb Lolcho. ■ HL and Strap Hingot - 
Outdoor Colonial Lanl 
Spoon Racks ■ Bod Scrapsri * Wsalbsrvanos • 
Andlioas • Firs Tools • SMvm • Tnvott • Coadlo 
Keldors ■ SauBsrs ■ Rani Brockots ■ Hooks • 
Switch Plaiss .Boromslors - And srarythlao also 
you ovsr board oil

• Cbandotlofs * Pins

10 pc. set only ... 8.95
Wntt TODAY for Special Oecor BrKlunesI

Send check or M.^L^deposit with C.O.D.'s. All items s«nt 
iioignt or postage collect. (blil <BuHforb,^rge

2263 E. VERNON AVC..0EeT. A-8 4 
LOS ANGELES M. CALIF 4B Bread Street, Citlllerd. Centi.N. V. Retail Stare: Purdy Statlen. N.V.
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Sti«w Off 
Y»wr Hobby 
•r Traeturot 

in Thii 
HandMm* 
iMk-Up 

Piclur* ftoa

TO ELEVATE THE SPIRIT hang 
an impressive spread eagle over 
the mantel or entrance door. It 
bears the motto Don’t Give Up The 
Ship in white letters against a blue 
background. This should be a heart
warming message to the timid. Eagle 
is cast in aluminum finished in 
gold. Over-all spread is 21*. $16.9.5. 
Order from Jenifer House, Dept. 
AH4, Great Barrington, Mass.

I

VI.4N KIM* 
niMPLAV 
rABIA'ET

I ferr't 4ft loft’Hy n
irr^iMvt to pUm frjrhc b«t nif Irom tmrm or llunci nr

11 HlnciKl fUM front bai ■ tMucifuUy

tlmmlnff klf«—a ahodo* box that korp* yourdon’t miss
bmisonlallv nn fh«* 
fflouldrit, brrHrd frame. FoursMvff Atf compirtrly adjujlabh*. up, 
ik<>wn<PRETTY PRISCILLA alilownyt' lt’« Ibr wny to riiloy your i:i>llnitlijn of 

RhHIa. ttnnrp. mlnrnUa, muga> rMiui. mlnlatum. toys, do'li.
piMo|», ailvct. irwHry. <HiWiigt. rm*daU. rlbbooa. troplilio, old Rlaaa -buadrr^ of oUjw iepmi. I«ovHy in paira. Crafti^ of rKh- 

THII** with oyMer wtiUe ppft^rd b«i •.gtoucid. x
I / X i' t^U. Id tiooeytoor piar or mapv fruiffh f 12.99. CSFIN' 
ISHEU. Mftwlvd. rrody to pofni or ttaln 910.99<

ECxprea* Chartea CoUoct.

LABOR OF LOVE. To the woman 
who collects the popular blue- 
willow pattern, scouring pots and 
pans will become less onerous with 
this new soap-pad holder. Of white 
ceramic decorated with the well- 
known blue pattern, it will hold six 
scouring pads besides the one in 
use. Hang it or stand it on kitchen 
counter. 6'->x3^4x3*. $2.30. The 
.A,dded Touch, AH4, Br>m Mawr, Pa.

the Plastic Piggy Bank
FREE Instructiofis for Priscilla and 4 other Piggy 
Banka If you subicribe now to

•CAUTIFUL NEW FREE CATALOG 
TOO FIECES—Compl«ta«r In Kits.

YlfrlUft IIOI>iE
OWI.IM.4 N.M.PackroFuri fmmeJialf /Itirttry 

Nti4 Sold /» Starts
The only scraperafi magazine crammed with hun> 
dredt of fantastic ideas for using leftovers such as 
plastic twtiles tor piggy

AllDiPACK-O-FUfTS 
show you how to convert cost-free scraps and throw
aways into FAVORS. Gl FTS. TOYS. GAMES, BA2AAR 
ITEMS. KNICK-KNACKS. PLACE CARDS. HOUSE
HOLD ITEMS and DECORATIONS, plus SKITS AND 
STUNTS.

PACK-O'FUN is edited specifically for HOBBY 
CRAFTERS. TEACHERS. DEN MOTHERS. GROUP 
LEADERS. CHURCH WORKERS. THERAPISTS and 
ENTIRE FAMILIES.

NOW! Jeff l''lliol iiroiully
ivnienta u distinctive UHt- 
drr tjuckctiair with cliuiil- 
cally aimple Shaker ttylinc 
I hat Include* aUchtly bent 
back poet* for complete 
"eating comfort. It it ei- 
|.erlly hand-rrafled of *e- 
lei'tetl kiIhI bardwooil with 
k>ck-)oint conutrurUon to 
Bsaure an ever-tight tU . . . 
the fibre rueh seat i« hnnd- 
woven in the Iraclitioiial 
4-|niIiiI pnUrrii. A wiliilly 
madr, claiHiically "tyk-d 
lailrler hack to lie enjoyed 
for eeneraiioiie.
Seat 17 S* high; t7H'w 
* 14'd.: height 42' 
Minimum order two 
lO"", diacounron six 

Kor matching Arm Chair 
add S4.U(J to pricet below.

DIRECT FROM 
OUR WORKSHOP TO YOU 
Unliniahed aah, amnothly 
Bended, ready to luiliit, 
■tain, wax or oil. . . SI.9S 
Natural finlahed aah 
drlonde'

Birch-finiabed In Maple, Muhog- 
any. Walnut. Cherry, thneor Black
lacquer..............................

Oxuk dxlmry. F.xprtss eharttt colUtt.
Stnd ihtik or monry ordtr. Sotiijtutton inotOMlt*d

Jeff fUiot Craftsmen
D«pt A44, STATESVILLE. NORTH CAROLINA

BHIbanks.
iO exciting issues each year

POST
LADDER
DACKJ FOR A COUNTRY ROUNDUP.

Plan now for the alfresco dining you 
intend to do this summer. To keep 
work at a minimum and yet set a 
pretty table, use the gay burlap 
cloth coated with plastic. Rectan
gular type comes in two sizes: 
52x70*, $4.98 and 52x90*. $5.98. The 
60* round cloth is $5.98. Add 40c 
postage. Helen Gallagher, Dept. 
404, 413 Fulton Street, Peoria, III.

FREE big
MOW-TO-DO-IT 

BOOK

Kif yie siftsaibt ti
PACK-OFDN...1yaaiaol| M

PACK-O-FUN, Dept. I4M Park RIdga, llllneia.
lencle**:

_____SS.00 let I v*ar
_____ J5«61« 2 year*. iA Si.» Saaeigf

n**M HMhie* m* FKE caev el "XS Idnt" and imraclion 
oe PraUv PriKilb and 4 olh*r alnlic betlle pigtT banks.

puaH...

V
a.»s

FULLY
ASSEMBLED 12.4t

ADtMtSS

CITY. .fONL .STATE.

^SPECIAL OFFER-$2"

PLAYRIGHTAWAY! *
* *
« R-Even U You Don't Knew 

o Note of Music New
It’* RASY to 

iBiftm any Inxtru- 
irvpnt. No ymr\ng «x- •fTlMR. Htxrt pl«ylnff 
little plprei by notM 
rlirht xw»y. AnuxlniT 
pi'OKrt»>*N Ai Ikoirte*|»er lewon. 1.250.

r
« *
■* *■N *•
•« *•« ** *■in npnr* tl

non BltidonU! Writ* rnr FRRR ilOliK. 
e. Senasl of muBie, SluUi* lTe4. Fan Wuhingtan, L. i.. 

N. V. IKM. Itmi Lie. by N t. BLnt* Ltlura. Dept. Taar atrt.

, Nn t*nch*r, T*w rents
■* »

fA* *

invisible swim ai* »
■k »
« * NON-SWIMMERS 

SWIM INSTANTLY
4c ♦^ ftffPCAr OF A sellout; Bsc»*m w* wint ywi n ^
^ ■ luture Calatof custnintr, wt nuHi* you this low wk* dNf. . 
« SILVER PRESERVE OR REUSH DISH ^ 
Ai Cnfm usmi Hut prsttv no tihw jam er rtlMi dun wiDi its 
r n*nawni*4<.'S«irsbs*(vmtspoon Cxavis<ttlypi*rc*dsiiir*t T 
^ dish k5'.'dlam mih crystal mstri. Mikeslovtiysl>*w*r,«>*d- z 
7 dins Of tmiiend fill. Fin* sllwrplati by Wm A. Rogtrs

Complete 3 piece set $2.00
Moiwy back guatant** U not tMlghlwl 

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE 
Mulled flH wrspped-post|tMd*tai IikI.

FREE! Send for SC Puee-1964 Gill Cutolet

HISTORICAL

. *DOCUMENTS12 HORSE PRINTS
IN PORTFOLIO

OP AMERICANA
Aiithriuli rrprMluctlaua o( the 
mo,t ini[>r,rtunt iloeummta IQ our 
nation's liialory. Hamlsumi'lv 
rnsmrd Uiiltaali nlnrancl hand tia- 
lahrd to a ilrru slo*a by ling- land ir*Usmn.l5"x 17'' rtvily la 

I boai. PrrlrctfereAcr, drn. acistiy 
I er library. Each documroc v 
I printedrhrmirally tri>«tfd ta makp it 

Wfitibrr realatJUit Available we. 
Urclontkiaof iDdepcDdemr, Cats- 

•lIliMion, BUI ef ftighla, tlettyibars Addnaa (t^xcifyl. Only 
M.W —>h iipd—2 tor (T.M ppd. ComplKr »it pod
Modern Crafts Inc.

Yes, new, you tee can swim like a lish th* aesy, safe 
way — FAST — ond join the water fun. Naw, unique, 
4 ex. davlr*. 1/25’’’ thin, worn HIDDEN under rag. bath
ing auil er swim trunks, floats you at eaM with little 
effort, is romfertcWlo ell dey No more feor of deep 
water. ad|usl. bueyoncy makes onyoire untinhoble. Peer 
swimmers look like champions, nentwrmmers swim 
quickly and easily. Order your eriginol, invisible 
“SWIM-EZY" It today, lasts for yoon. Mode in U.S. pots, 
pond. Send only $7.95 ppd. plus 33c tax in Calif 
10 dey triel guor. STATE WAIST SIZE end SEX. Airmail 
odd 43c beware of poor imitelions. SWIM-EZY Mfr., 
3345 N LokaAve., Depl, A-3A1,- Altadene.Celif. 9100).

*•Twelve beautiful 17' n I I' sketched prints of Amnrica's O 
Horse breeds, ready for framing, They irsclwde such breeds as 
the Morgen, Appaloota, Standard Bred, Saddle bred, Pelo- 
ndno, Pinta, Quortw Horse, Amerteon Albino, etc A complete 
history on eoch breed is ittcfwdod in the 
gift pack. Anyone who loves horses 
love these prints. Set of 12

4i *
* *
* *

**
$395 4i *ill pvcbmeflt pap4r bidU n-*

Croyiion SILVERMART, LTD. ♦41
PLEASE ADD 25< POSTAGE 

Pro* Ouollty dfl Csteleg On Roqueat
* *■
^ BOS Lexington Ave. (OopL AH 4«4). N.Y.C. 21 4.
4( f'tjil Omr Oi/t Store at OJnd St.
lf.3t.3f.3flf**if*¥*****4-***d-******4-

TR8-92SO
Dept. AH44. SBB2 t. SUIe Street. Wottpo^i Conn*SLEEPY HOLLOW GIFTS

1037 CRANE DRIVE, DEPT. A-4, FALLS CHURCH, VIR6INIA
NEW . . . and uniquely designed

STUDENT 
GOES FROM 
C'S TO A'S

PET TREAT CONTAINER
Colorful red. whits and gold 
FIRE HYDRANT. JUST LIFT 
TRE LID. an excellent place 
to store your pet's candy, 
blacults or other tid-bits. NoBy A Happy Studenr

I iiwtl to hati’ to study. 1 froze u|) when 
I took exarnii. I was going down hill in 
alnioKt all my .uchiHil work.

My learhtT said I wann't working up to 
my ahility. 1 wa;< i»n*tty dinenuraKfd.

Then I heard aUmt Dr. George VVVigand'w 
melht)d and began uxing it. Things gnt 
better almost at once. Wlu-n I studied a 
subject. "I knew that 1 knew it." I tr>ok 
test.s an<l exams with cunfidence.

Dr, Weigand's method will show ele- 
inenlary, higli school and college students 
how lo master ain subject . . . how to get 
higher grades in any suliject . . . from 
aptitude tests lo vocational exams. For 
Free, helpful information, wnd name an<l 
address.

SHIPPING
messy boxes. A real NOV- prepaid 

NoCO.D'aELTY. HEAVY gauge plastic,
12Vii'' hi^ X 6W wide. 
BRIDGEPORT AQUARIUMS 

1595 CAPITOL AVENUE V 
BRIDGEPORT. CONNECTICUT ^

OUTDOOR GARDEN POOL $3.98 SUPER p/tefo IF YOU WOULD LIKE 
TO FIND OUT HOW TO 
PLACE AN ADVERTISE
MENT IN THE AMER
ICAN HOME MARKET 
PLACE, WRITE:[

Beautify your garden with thia exclUng, one-picce lunken 
gajxlen pool (or "parkllng golith«h EUid delicnte water 
riliea. Mtililed of one water tight piece of aqua colored 
Polypft^len. Needa no plumbing. Thia eaally inatalled, 
lightweight portable pool la aenMtional when aurroundeo 
by flower*, anrubaor ganlenjilanta. Uee singly or ingroup* 
for aiQuatic tlnplay. Artiatically kidney ahaped, klnf 
garden aiae |.1'5' x 2'J' z 8' deep at grouiHl level), has 
reoeaaeil water lily jwit to hold 1 to .1 bulbs. complete 
or 2 for S7.65. Water Lily Bnfb (Nymphaea OUoraial free 
with each pool, If C'.O.l). poatage extra. Cash ordera add 
SOc shipped ppd. Be aatiahed on inspection or return in 
today* lor purchase price refund. Krom;

25 WALLET PHOTOS 
(plus FREE 5x7 Enl.)

YOUR
CHOICE

1or
2 8x10 ENLARGEMENTS

or
4 5x7 ENLARCEMENn 

Fin*rl doubla wtighl |>ertrail paper. Seed aey pkote er eeg.(rtf.)
Any tnlorgamaaf bsnd-celered In ell, 50< ixtro 

Slot* celor ef eyes, heir and (lethcf 
QUAUTY VALUES. 0«pt. TOS-M 

NEW ROCHELLE. N.Y. 10804

DEPT. 251, FIELDCREST
80 Bo^Ma It., BeatoB It, Has*. 

M14 BaiiteratowD B4 , BaltUaere t5, ZUd. 333 N. Mletugoa Ara,, Chlaago 1, 111.

]Add 3S<
per Mleclioa 
far pKtagt 

and handling
MICHIGAN BULB CO. AMEMMH KMC HA8A2MC. OEFARTttCHT MF 

900 FAm AVENUE, HEW TOM Zl, NEW YOMDopt. BP-1402 Grand Rapldi Mlchlgon 49502
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ALL FOR ONLY

THE MOST UNIQUE 
FABRIC SERVICE IN THE 
WHOLE WIDE WORLD!

FOUR TO SHOW •>»' un the wall uf 
almost any room, the beautifully 
colored horse-head prints. Neatly 
framed in wood finished in cherry, 
the prints hung in pairs or a group 
make a fine accent in an Early 
American setting. Brass hanging 
rings are fitted on top. Each framed 
picture is .3* in diameter. $3.Do the 
set of 4. Sleepy Holl4)W Gifts, AH4, 
1037 Crane Dr., Falls Church, Va.

$
for 0 FULL year! 

OVER 400 SwotchesEvery 2 week.<* throughout the year you will receive IG fabric 
swatchm gathered from all over the globe!

A recent presentation, for instance, offers hand woven cottons 
from INDIA, pure .dllcs from the ORIENT, the finest cottons from SWITZERLAND, 
FRANCE and IT.\LY ... as well as many exclusive fabrics from AMERICA'S finest mills! 
And all at IX)WEST IN THE COUNTRY PRICES!

With each fabric purchase re
ceive a SURPRISE GIFT BO- 
NUS of fresh, new fabrics, 
FREE, or take a l0</( DIS
COUNT as preferred. TTiere is 
no obligation whatever, to buy.

UNCONDITIONAL MONEY-BACK 
GUARANTEE. NO TIME LIMIT!

I FABRICS 'ROUND THE WORLD, inc.
I 270 Wait 38th Street. Mew York T 8, N. Y. 

O 43.00 encloted for fviN yeer't meflibarihip

I NAME 
I ADDRESS

THOUGHT TO CONSIDER. Hang 
up the cast aluminum plaque with 
the inspiring message: hoI irhat
your country cnii do for yon, a»k irhal 
yoiicau do for your country. This was 
an admonition given by the late 
President Kennedy in his inaugural 
address. The 14x8" plaque is finished 
in black with gold or white letters. 
$7.50. Moultrie Manufacturing Co., 
Department .AH4, Moultrie, Ga.

1

STATE ICITYI (SORRY. NO CANADA OR FOREIGN)
J.

^SIACMS

BIG 00 TALL MEN
ONLY!

FOR

Inseams up to 39"! Sizes up to 
52! Extra long rise! Smart styles 
and fabrics, all specially cut and 
tapered for BIG or TALL men!

Dress and sport 
shoes in sizes 10 to 16, widths 
AAA to EEE! Shirts, jackets. I 
sweaters, sox and raincoats 
too! We're America's top spe

cialists in large 
sizes! By mail 
only. Satisfac-^ 
tion Guaranteed!

1144 FOTMt Si. 
Brocktad, Mm*.

WATCH OUT for burns and scald
ing when ironing the family laun
dry,'. Keep the steel safety-slope 
iron rest on the board and it will 
help prevent injury to you and 
destruction to the cover. The angle 
at which the inm is held lets steam 
flow constantly, which prevents 
hissing, spitting, or soaking. 79c 
each. Walter Drake, .\H64 Drake 
Bldg., Colorado Springs, Colo.

pmBEACHCOMBER 
PARTY KITNEW! 9 0 0

Unususl decorttions for t table or wall, turetobescoovrrssiiofl piece u your next puny! Drape the 5' x9' authentic Fish Net; then arranse cork floats, seaman’s twisted rope, seaweed fans and sea shells in decorative array. Complete kit. S^iifacthn gtutramfeeJ.

$2«
Plue lie
■hipplDf

WRITE 
FOR FREE 
CATALOG

r Iwnip foi IFRKC I
i.iii( akIuc KING-SIZE. Inc.

Thii N«w Onoioal 
SofU &«M|i li Tb« 

SWITCH PLATE COVER
KPiUacr youi rraular awuch

t)laie cos’er wlih ihis i>ret'inu« 
laiid-rinisliH IcInIm. stigur pine 
ninmer made from a real nld- 

taalimnixl suaar sconp. IhnIiIi- it, 
resiitm l>elow' titc iwiti-h. u )h>s 

tHiUl IV)’ >it jiliilotleiulroii 
12’,' liiali, t'l wWe. 2',*deep. U-aitue" a1 will grow 
near vmir .Irwirs

Unlv S2.M pimI
DnKh.. '.V.il. Il ( U1'- ■< s' |i|).|Send 14c lt,r ICarly Smerlcan 
Catalnft. \ tiur l-.arly 
AlIKTKIill Sinrc.

u>

Lffp™

m
55®® to MOO®® FAMILY BEISLOOM UUCELET wd) be treaaurnt fan-tet liy 

araiidmcKlier or nicitlter, engraved with every child'* or 
grandchild'* name and birthday. Or even a rloi-k dinwing 
exact hour and minute of Birth I ,\dd a charm, for nicli new 
arrival! Karb diacor imtile. Silver o. t.idd Sl.ttI linclu li * 
aUengraving, (axl. Matcinng 7 ina h bmcelri. Sl.2n. .\iuney 
back If lint delighteil. NoCOO'*. Wealiipiii 2 day*. Mud in; 
ELOIM ENOUTmo CO., 614 SOOTH BT , DUNDEE 1 ILL.

:L- MEDFORD PRODUCTS
7S3 Fulton Struet, l)cpt,.AH4. KarniinAdale, L.t.. N.Y.-q.

.1
1000 Nanw A 

Address Lsbels $1 
ANY 3 DIFFERENT 
ORDERS S2 ppd.

Sen national
name and adtlreM haiidaomely 
pruned on lUOO fineot uuallty 
gummed label*. i*audcd— 
packed with niCC, u*efu1 
Plaitic GIFT BOX. 
them
bnoki, carda, records, etc. 
fimutittUly prinlnl on lineal 

• lUaJdy gummed paper—/OOO o«f» fl. SKCIAL—SAVE 
MONEY] ANY I DIFFERENT ORDERS S2. Make* 
an ideal gift. Saiit/tutiom gautuxiMd or your money back.

TIME-SAVER LABELS
441 JMparaMi B»P|.. Ct*l«ar aty L. Calllwfll*.

I FRANKLIN STOVES 
*‘Ma4« from (Aa 
uHgtmmI pattern*.”

Iiiexpen*ive to operate 
and comfortable to u*e, 
I'heae Move* lertd eo- 

P chantmrilt to interior*,
■ Ahl and new. Provide* 
H mure lieat and all tlw 
2 .’lieef oi on open lire- 
R I iluce.Charroal broiling, 
h cooking convenience. 
jC Supplied in Htove block 
R iiiiinh and gleaming por-
■ celainenamel.Alaoman- 

ufacturer* nf coat iron, modern
arxl oM range*, atoves and furnace*, fsend for In
formation. Write I>ept.
PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO.. PotUmI. Man*

I

<GOLDEN BRASS SWITCH PLATES 
add alaoanc* ta yaur wait*. Claamlns bra** platad 
irMtal K paUahad and 'ae<iu*rad ta cflrntnat* tar- 
ni»h. Opyltfit French anti*w* rai*«d d**lvn t* par- 
fad tar avary raam In yawr haua*. EHmlndn lini*t 
marlii. Ea*y ta w*a maunllrtf *er*w* tnetitd*d. 
Single (!' i S")
Doubla (4 4' i i')
Twin Owtfat (S' a l'>
Trip»a (SS'iS*)
CamMnatlan Plat* (S' * i'j S1.SI •dh.

W* pay p**tag*.

LILLIAN VERNON, ss*itS2!: ” Srr*

sAU • AU SultjtciA bargain I Vour

SELECT FROM FREE PHOTOGRAPHS 
IN FULL COLOR

S1.H each] S for S2.9I. 
U.M *Khi 3 fM- S3.SS.
$i.se *ddi.

UmSend 25c for lllustr. Booklet stationery, chacka.
U.M*Mh.THE ARTISTS SHOWRPOM

167 la«t 33fd Si.. New Tark 16, N Y . 0*fr* C

60STYLES FOR ICUPOLAS
WEATHERVANESW-l-D-E PROTECT CHILDREN from 

^DOG SOILED
Send iixlay for oiir KKl';i': ('A r ALOO illuMruting.wilb price*, niiiny «iyle* and *i*e* of cu|x,bu) ami liundred* of unique weal hervane draiKn*. 
Oujiolas from S1B..^Q to 

S itH.OW. Weatlirrv aiuw frcHii S7.7S i*> S27S.OO

FEET!
RUGSE to EEEEE OHy

szK s lo ia
'Puppy trains wfliilt 

master sleeps’
M*n only. Coiuel, 
dra», work the** 
that raally At. 
Top quality, pop
ular prieat. Monay 
Back Guarani**.

INI nM

Rmit CAPE COD CUPOLA CO.
Dapt. AH-24
No. Dartmouth. Mass.

Wrlta Today 
for FREE CATALOG 

HITCHCOCK SHOES INC . Hificham 25-C. Mass. > If Your Child
is a Poor Reader

with^ GARDEN MARKER \,

KQ-'B'L.Q keeps garments
SAFE, CLEAN A thoughtfully diffar*nt gift 

•yrf A gin
atM new and alway*. Ca«l
aldkiiintim plsqu* with 
rai**d latlar*. Flni*had In 
Mack wllh tattar* hand

Elnlad In goM ar whlta. 
■aaura* 9* t 14*. «tand* 
“ high. Sand a* yaur gWt 

ll*t. wa mail yaur gilt 
pramplly and will ancio*a 
gin card lor you.

»TRAIN-O-MATgardano* will cbarlob. 
that will ha appraci-

Sev how TheSonnd Way U) Easy Readinftc^ 
help him to read and spell boiler in a few 
weeks. New home-tuioring course drilh your 
child in phonics wiih records and cards. I-lasy 
lo use. I'ni'.'erstiy lesis and parenis' reports 
show children uain up to full year's Rradc in 
reading skill in 6 weeks. Write today for 
your free illustrated folder and low price.
Uremnor-OavU Phonic*, Itapt, W-4, Wllnicttr, III.

P.itaiitad No Bla, g potilive grip 
Clolhas Hiitigar Holder yives you 

peace 01 mind when airing or drip- 
dryin,. II holds andon the

I line any wind. Thousand* are 
m u*<- , L loo. are 
juarant-ed sat. 
hon iiioney bac*!

Chemically odorixed, sanitary mat attracts dog at ''comfort” time. Instinct tells "this is the spot." TRAIN-O-MAT housebreaks pet easily, surely and without effort on your pa fits in a 12* attractiv*. washable KENNEL TEsi'ED. Perfect, too, for house- broken doga. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.
HoMcr witli 2 months supp{yofmats$3.95ppd. 
HoMof with 6 months supplyofmots$S.95ppd.

C A, C RF^FARPH 0- BOA 1399-SI b & b KtdtAKtn ^5205

rt. Matholder.24

Tliif <liMiiM.Uvr |itR«]BF now aybUbWc wreb 
a SBrrlFBFr'B prvyfT viTRF Aad muQT i•4VoHt<'\ m<«i,Srn4 WVlormod otbsr bfiAUtilul girts for the gardWEUENftLOT SUFFIT COMFANY 

Cralton. Wisconsin booUfi of ADfcial pliMiMOULTRIE MFG. CO.. DEPT. AH, MOULTRIE, GA.
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BURNING BUSH HEDGE CURTAIN CHARM
WTM RUFFLED 

UNBLEACHED MUSLIN A SCALE OF VALUE as a decora
tion, the unusual planter will hold 
large plants, leaves, fruit, or any 
interesting assortment you can 
think up. It weighs acciu^tely to 
the ounce. Steel scale has a black 
scoop and a red, white, and black 
dial set into a red metal back. 
Height about 38". $11.95 plu.s 50c 
post. John Chatillon & Sons, 
85-AH Cliff St.. New York 38, N.Y.

[j;
Ti»b«ck

r.
5 FEET % 45*. 54*. 63* 4.N pr. 

AJSa pr.Him 72' long
SI*. 90* long

Tl«r

20*. 25*. 30*. 36*40* long................
2 pair to window.
Both typoi 70* wido per

2J»w.
5.00k

peir
Metching Valenee
9* * 80'.................

ALL PRICES POSTPAID
HEDGE 1.N sa.

Order these UNBLEACHED MUSLIN curtaioB with &U the original New Eaglasd simplicity, wnrnith and handmade look for every room in the huuae. Practical, long-wearinp, those off-white mualin curtajna will rutain their raiiip appearance with a minimum of care.

This radiant hedge iKorhia) )■ \ivid green in foliage all 
spring and summer turns brilliant, fiery red In (all. 
An Hisy, (uHt grower! Kraebes growth of about live feet 
in less timii a year, [‘'or uniiimi'lialile, (laniing beauly, 
lilaiit singly, in groujis or as a hedge. Enough seeds fnr 
nlxMii iOu feet of hedge, gl, guaranteed. (See ad dirertly 
below for addressi

TRIGGER THEIR TASTE for
milk, cocoa, and other nourishing 
drinks by serving them in Benning
ton stoneware mugs with the trigger 
handles. Each holds nine ounces 
and comes in oyster white or oat
meal brown. They are a nice size, 
too, for coffee breaks. $1 each; $3.7 6 
for i; $7.25 for 8. Add 10c for han
dling. Sturbridge Workshop, 1 
Brimfield Tpk., Sturbridge, Mass.

Slatufaclion guaranUed. Send check or money 
order. No COD's pieaoe. Write (or tflugfrafetf brochure rhouiing other curtain$, du*l rufflet and 
pillow akama in bleached and unbleached mualin 
<u well aa burlap, floral prir\ta, calico rui^gs, orgaiuiy. Oznaburg, and bedtpread fringe.
COUNTRY CURTAINS 5iocit%.?M.r

CAN GROW 14 TO 20 FT. I 
ONE YEAR noss SEEDLING*

EMPRESS
SHADE TREE

..'Uf-I

8
 Eiposure Roll Dev^oped & Enlarged C A ||||

?tu6hu... ^y.Uv
FRESH ROLL KQDACOLOR FILM wh)

'Plaiitml I'jiiiiress eertls i l*niilDwnlal onlimirily t-ome U|i in
M) days. 1‘ruin Ibis seedling a ........... .. shiNit lu H fret
■n one year, bamous John Bunoimb's horlh ullural award 
winner states It ean even grow to 20 ft. in I year from 
aredting- KA(|ulaiir. violet bliiMums, 7 ft. leaves Kiiougli 
seeds for yard full sluide. 81. guaranteed.

WESTER14 WORLD PRODUCTS 
Dapt. 131.

TIRED TIDBITS will turn into 
tempting treats in the West Bend 
electric crisper. It is a handsome 
covered bowl made of copper-color 
aluminum trimmed with white. 
Easy to clean, economical to use, 
it’s a great help for summer serving. 
3 • 2 Quart capacity. Complete with 
electric cord it has a modest price 
tag. $5.98 plus 35c postage. Hobi, 
Department.AH4, Flushing 52, N.Y.

1 Exposure Roll Developed t Enlarged^ 9.50IA FRESHROLLKOOACOLORFILMLm Angslas M. CalM.2U1 Tlldtfi A*«.,

Decals for Furniture

a
 from ilisi 620-127 -

I 20 only. Full ersdit ^

•or negotive* net print- 
sd. e*tvrn tkii od mlti sa- 
potad film (1 Iriel r«ll eniyi 
and refnrttancs — or lond 
poilcerd (or dim mailer, and 
complete price Iht.

Black & WhiteIncluding famous 8 pc. 
gold and silver Bpiton 
Roclier set (part illus.) 
for rockers or other 
UM. tl.7S set ppd. ALSO 6 pc. gold Bird 
& Fruit chair sat $ 1.50. 
Others avallobte too; 
Illus. catoleg 20c. 

Ohio res. odd 3%.

8 OB 12 EXPOSURE RIM 
DEVELOPED 8 ENLARGED
Flu Fue kodak 

^ FILM ... eHty 60<

BELL COLOR LABS
• General P.O. Bos 1000 N > New York 1. N.Y.
• Main P.O. Bex 3132 R ■ St. Pawl. Minn.
• Box 2S26T > Joeksanville 3. Florida.
• BexSIUV • D<ill<tt23, Texas.

\ ATJXHENXICS — 
PRpt. T-20 Box 43151, Cinti. 43, Ohio

Save '/2 on WALLPAPERBUNIONSr:Doctar's New Fast Relief
A wonderful new relief for BunioDR and Rnlorged Jointa ie lwT«. It'» rir. SchoU’g 
FOAM-EASK HUNION SHIELD. Mado of aoft. 
nwhioning Latex Foam. Loopp over toe. Stope painful ahcMT friction, lift* preaaure. Preserve* ahnpe of 
•hoe. Fletih color. Sixea; Small. Medium, Large. $1 .r>0 each. If not obtainable at Orug. Shoe, Dept. Store, Read $1.90 with pencil outline of foot. 
OIL SCHOU.*S, Ddpt. S2U4, ChicRgp 10, Hlliwte

See amnxing value* in I96.T-64 
CaLaTog. Actual aamplee 

_ OK paitrrni - textures. 
' figures, milid*. embooeed 

;| —WBterfasi and plastic-
i/ bonded to resist soil. 

jT lSc-52c single roll: ceil- 
ingn lK< -40i-. Wir pay 
shinping on orders thru 
2nu zone, share postage 
beyond. Send iOc 

mailing huge 
delight^!

NEW LOOK FOR BLINDS
furSpeclM paint 

values tout
catalog. You'll

be
Dapt. AH. 228 W. Marhst. 

Lautsrilta 2, Ky.MUTUAL WALLPAPER
SPRAY

Make $$$ 10 Ways With Fiewers! NEW AUTOMATIC HAIR REMOVERPAINTnrc L II ' ^oam-SoAe
U~ Scholls BUNION SHIELD SAFELY REMOVES ^ 

UNV/ANTED I
HAIR FOREVER! **

Turn love of flowem to profits. Garden flowers 
coBt pennies, bring $’s. CorRage*, Bridal 
Bouquet, Wedding, Table decoration. Hobby, 
borne business, start your own shop. FREE 
Color Brochure shown you how to learn pro- 
fesiuonal Flower Arranging and Flower Shop 
Operation. Also FREE, 3-months subscription 
to “Flower Talk", the Magazine lor home 
flower designers.
Floral Art Center 'Home Study Div.i Desk IM 
3570 W. 1st St., Los Angeles 4. California

IF YOU PRIZE \T...KRYLON-!ZE IT

PEE Mi TW££Z -rrvoliitiDAiy ore 
bomr vlacualvtis tovvntiaa griBlrd 
U.S. pBlaUsI OHIaTautonaitic iostru- 
■aeaibsiai soM today with spoiial 
safety ftatun that wiRdsatroT hail toot 
withoak puDCturing skial Reioove UD> 
vmiued (ace, body hnirs panaanaatly with ai*y-lo-ue ‘'tweezer
like" PBkniA TWBEZt Positive traulu without eompUcated 
coauoli or wires. tli.M ppd. Send check at M. 0 14 day 
oMney bask iBaraokss

OCHEMAL METMCAL CO.. Dept. A-»
HoBywood 44. CMU.

living fence
7906 Mooia BM.

WEEK TOQ CHANQS TOUA AOOAEBI rmtmn bothaod ulfl itlcJrrtsw fiirri tl> lo Ih*- AMHKU'AN HOmK Mu^* 
fiw wFrIi* I kgs rhsitf*’ >• uti i*flru. CupnH that

■ddnv !f> vrtu' *^*1 vldr.*?- will Of? p f>. unlcntTN'^Uar Tbs AKEUCAJf HOME. laga- 
pendeiw* Sqairs, miadat^Ma, Paana. 19105

Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
New Way Without Surgery

STOPS ITCH — RELIEVES PAIN

pav the

Callouses Paid,
Burning.

Soreness?For the first time science has found a 
new healing substance with the astonish
ing ability to shrink hemorrhoids and to 
relieve pain — without surgery.

In ca.se after case, while gently reliev- 
ing pain, actual reduction (shrinkage) 
took place.

Most amazing of all — results were so 
thorough that sufferers made astoni.sh- 
ing statements like “Piles have ceased 
to be a problem!”

The secret is a new healing substance 
(Bio-Dyne*) — discovery of a world- 
famous research institute.

This sub.stance is now available in 
sappoRftory or ointment form under the 
name Preparation if*. Ask for it at all 
drug counters.

Fast-Growmg 
Ever-Blooming
Amazing RED ROSE HJED^E_^
FOR AS LITTLE AS 12< A FOOT
^ the sensational Red Robin Rose Hedge (G«oire Des cost or obligation, free ftiii-
Rosomanes) that s sweeping the country! Plant THIS I color book, uses, prices, special spring Bonus 
SPRING; have a vigorous LIVING FENCE bursting with fra- | o" REO RObin living FENCE,
grant RED ROSES THIS SUMMER. Red Robin's lush green | 
foliage is covered with a riot of richly scented red roses ] 
month after month. Not a sprawling Multiflora. Grows | 
straight, upright to 6 feet, stays compact. So tough, ■ 
thrives in even poor soils. Grows so dense Red Robin 
keeps children and pets in, animals and intruders out 
Available onlyfrom Ginden Nursery. San Bruno, California.

Reo Robin Relief Starfs in Seconds!
No waiting for action when SM 
you u»e goothing, cushioning, \_j\
Super-Soft Dr. SchoU’s Zino- 
pads! Nerve-deep relief atarta , r ..-.w. 
in seconda. Used at flrat sign 
of snreneaa, callouses are . 
stopped before they can devel
op. The separate Medications 
included remove callouses 
one of the quickest ways 
known to medical science! At 
Drug, Dept., 5-KX Stores.

fences make 
good neighbors

Send 
for special 

^Spring Bonus Offer \

D-Scholl'srvn Zino padsI
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LADY^S CAR COAT only^3gg IPERK UP A ROOM with the white 
china cup and saucer sprigged with 
purple violets, green leaves, and 
gold highlights. Cup comes perma
nently planted with an arrangement 
of almost-real polyethylene violets 
which will remain crisp and fresh 
looking all year long. Saucer is 
5J-2" in diameter; 7’2* high over-all. 
$2.98 plus 25c post. Harriet Carter, 
.\H4, Plymouth Meeting, Pa.

I
IThousands of these luxurious lady's Car Coats 

are now being sold nationally for $10.00, but 
because of tiny flaws (which in no way affect 
the appearance of the coat), we have a limited 
supply available at only $3.99. This is a fan
tastic value that can't be duplicated anywhere. 
You must be 100% satisfied or your money 
back. This beautiful natural beige coat looks 
and feels like real leather. Ideal for spring, 
summer and fall. Completely waterproof and 
wind-resistant. Practical — always In style. Tail
ored from soft teather-like vinyl. Full lining. 
Large roomy pockets. All siaes. 8-20. Send $3.99 
> SStt postage and handling to; Stanson Mfg.

I
I
I
I
I
IrI ISTANSON MFG.

I 99 Poplar Lana ■ Annondala, Minnatela Dept. AH

IWEATHER OR NOT, you will find 
life more comfortable if you own 
the twin dials which record tem
perature and humidity. Each pre
cision instrument is in a brass- 
finished case. Dials are 3" in diam., 
made of polished aluminum and 
covered with glass. Both dials are 
mounted on vertical or horizontal 
pine plaques. $7.95. Frog Hollow, 
AH4, Bo.v 246, Bethpage, N.Y.

INDICATE CORRECT SIZEI
I □ 8ai0ni2D14D16D18D20|

NAME___
ADDRESS.

^ITY___

I
I

.STATE

Proved HOME PLANS 
to fit your Dream at less cost! NEW!

ISOMETRIC
EXERCISER—$5.95

Slims, Trims, 
Firms—inThis big hamo-planner* library can br 

your mean* to the home ol your dreamt. 
Over 1200 practical, cosl-eaving plans 
by America's leading home designers. 
Etch book shows exterior views, floor 
leyouls, Interior features, many in full 
color. Complete blueprints available. 
Save over StOOO when you build. Order

GOOD COMPANION for Blue 
Willow dinnerware, the covered jars 
to use for service or just for decora
tion. Made of white china with the 
traditional blue design, the smallest 
jar (right) is 4'2" high, the tallest 
(center) is $4.95. The jar
decorated in the multicolor Payns- 
ley pattern (left) is 5.* o" high. $6.95. 
Add 35c postage. Empire, AH4,140 
Marbledale Rd., Tuckahw, N.Y.

60 SECONDS A DAY!

New—-in less lime than II lokes lo 
pul on your morning meka-up you 
con slim your figure, Irim your 
flgure, ond Arm up Sobby musdei. 
Nowotl icionliflc melhod uses ho- 
molric contraction. Is ideal for 
woman—men and children, tool 
Tones muscles by using rheir 
strenglti ogointf an immovobla 
objeci—so you devere ordy 60 
seconds o day, without strain. En
tire unit, with copyrighted Minule- 
A-Oey ^art, only ES.95, plus 50c 
PP. & Hdig. Guoronteed to 
please or your money back.

your plan book now, postpeid.

/a nOCOLOMULS TO COHTtMPOURIES'l 
n Z» FAMILY R0(M HOHtt 
Q III SPlIT-LtyU A HIUSIDC MIMtS. *1
□ 320 NEW TREND HOMES
□ «S MULTIPLE FAMILY HOMES............M
n 100 SPECMUY Stucno HOMES ..*1

□ 223ILOCX MASONRY HOMES, 
c SnCIAL—10 HOLIDAY HOMO. . . *!•*•

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE
studio A 34M N.E. Sandy Sivd., Porttend It. Oregon

SAVEM
$2
£m BOOKSM ♦

Tdoaf nor 
mc/vde HoMar 

Homail .•1
EMPIRE Dept. AH-464 

140 Marbledale Rd., Tuckahoe, N.Y.

HiNamed PRODUCT OF THE YEAR by Parode Maga
zine ... new Oven-Joy oven cleaner is completely safe. H can't bum 
skin, injure fobrics or floors. Just spray on and let pleasantly perfumed 
Fermulo work for 5 minutes. Wotdi OveiwJoy's safe, svtwte foam ob- 
sorb greose and grime. Then wipe off! Leaves protective sHicone film. 
Good for pons and barbecue grills, too. Large 14 oz.con $1.95 ppd. 
Hondy sponge pod itKiuded. Money^ock guarantee.

g/t*.
Early
Amerkan
PAPER
TOWEL
Holder
onfy S29S

l.arly Amerioo fann will lovp liii!> 
rollinc I<tn towri liulclirr which Ills 
111 nicrly with cbiHr favorite motif. 
Han a InvHy tnaidr litiiab. 21 inches 
Iriiia. Kaisn the lowly |iaper lowH 
10 new heights o( elegance . . 
makeaan inspired, eensinly unique. 
iKMJiewarmliig or shower gifl. 

Semi lOr for Karly America rstalog 
L'lsit our Karly American Kore. 

plus SOc far eestage

DELUXE GOLD DIAPER PIN
Will be freosured forever with baby's name ond 
birthdate engraved in script. Charming baby gifts. 
Also for mother's blouse. 2 inches long. Money back 
if not delighted. Full price $1.00 eoch. Sorry, no 
cod's. We ship in 2 days by speedy flrst-closs 
insured moll. Mall lot
EL6IN EN6RAVIN6 CO., S14 SOUTH ST- DBHOEE 2, ILUMOIS

NADEAU CO., Dqrt. H-1, PO Box 4455, Detroit 28 Mich.
HARRISON PRODUCTS

Oeet. AH-*e. 712 FttHew ■*.. ferwMngdsle. L.I-. N.Y.
Have YOUR

H.-Un ‘S SHORS
10 Pc RUG BRAIDING KIT A BRACEin for 

MOTHERS qikI 
GRANDMOTHERS

Send for Free Catalog
IN ANV PAMIC ^

% 'DU can iMivt' houra ol lim bnid*Si lac Iwc $»di. temp
wpf*n, NmI*. rrvmiUp fUR# 

wahanytulirM. ^wutifulRUtR
vh Vto five mrm year own h« rm* 

‘ympIf'HiKlf'R ooomkul.Comtw'U'
Tor Nylon or SUk* 3 Rnldpr* lot 

Ur8i<1t*rn for Wool, HLL'S

:n •« <oM.I ii-t name. nHmltw ilsy und 
'.Ml nl amih thil<J'i> birth, 
liripl eniraved un ,llvi-r or 
Uiflif illKcji nr tiihrmetti's.* 
I*rlnt miinm. ,\l»o Imlicate 
tr-m il «IIIHMlHte» drvifrd. 

'Ailil UIk IV •lUiuiiittr for •-Sch in-w ortivsl.
StrrIinB Hllver Rriuelet .
Cs^l) i-agraved Di*<

Preserved like fine china heirlimmi*. Exquisitely ctilor- toned by onr Master Artists, with fine art decor, under deep. Blilmmcrinu baked slazc. Availubte ONl.Y dirt-ci irum the originatinK artists.For the past l.S years—imiuttions come and go—hut the lame oi' "Porcelynizi-d'' d«x*s nothing but "grow". Write NOW for FREE dctuiiv and mailing bag.

For a perfect fit tn ftze, 
buy ihott by mail from ourV

Cntloi). 1 
itwy mireAli*
Son# Ctwclt 
•r M.O.

'(•ntihlc njc UutT

epd. Tworw U.2S
catalog sAoiotng Auge Min'dtg 
of tl^e$ for every oeeation—S1.25 S1.S*SUdSllbourttr

lEACELETS AND DISCS ATAILABLE IN QOLD
12 lit. (jvW I'llW Bnu-i l.'l......................
Each 12 kt ,nld HIM liw or •ilhouittr...............

CO.D.'t pirate, Wriit (er falalet

CDWAKD H. ZIFF. IMPORTER
Box Syii Murclixndiie Msrt FU;t. P<pt AM >4, Cmuro 51, gl.

Sathtaetton OMwmWMa SaliOidlofl luicsfltMd

CRESCENT HOUSE SI.SS
SSAIM pan laondy reunM,BABY SHOE STUDIO

Richmondville, N.Y.
Plainviaw. k_l.. N.V. Pei Hit Tat IOm<. am p.o. a Dept. H.Dept. A-4

BS SOHtk Strait, Batten. Mass. 02111

FEET HURT?Kfi ord-brrakiDS tiavrl 
mruiu nsllonwidr nppor- 
tuiiitirt snd a aouDd 

•ubutamlal fiitiirr for 
Ira,lied men aad wemoi 
m thr hat'd, mod-l and 
hatpHaUtii Add. FaKl-

MY LAWN USED TO 
DRIVE ME CRAZY

I

MM Foot, Leg Pains Often Due To Weak Arch I
]f yours is a foot arch weakness (7 in 10 have 
it). the way to make slwrt 
work of that pain is 
Dr. Scholl's Arch Sup-

ejrrs and exercise.
oil as little as 

$2.00 a pair. At ' 
selected Shoe,
Dept. Scores and 
Dr. Scholl's Foot 
Comfon'f^ Shops.

BHlBt work; quick TadvUKrmrm Ytw 
'■n qiMlIly It home 
or tUroutll nqldrat

Schoolu, church groups, uororiries. 
individuals, interastad In earning 
49 evnts profit on esch SI sale of 

dislincove trill Tie Ribbons. Also complete line ot 
luxurious gift wrapping papers. Write lor FREE sant 
pie and proven money-making plans, todayi

By Mike Senkiw

For years I wos like nearly everyone else 
with a lawn. I spent more time On it than ony* 
thing else around the house.In the Spring it was weed, feed, and re
seed. When summer come, I fought hard to 
keep my lawn green through heat, dry spells 
and woter bons. There was no end to it!

I was ready to rip out my gross, concrete the oreo and paint it green! Instead I plugged 
in Amozoy Zoysia Grass.

Those plugs grew into solid turf that stayed 
green through blistering heol waves that burned 
out the lawns oil around me.

When insects, disease and weeds ruined neor- 
by lawns, mine was untouched. I haven't used crab- 
gross killers and weed killers for years. I mow 
holf os much as my neighbors,-1 couldn't core less 
when they onneunce another watering ban; and 
I've never re-seeded my lawn again. Write for 
interesting facts and prices today.

Dept. 249 Amany
6414 RnisterstMM Road. Bahknore IS, MaryUwl

S.6
rtuam la Waatama-
toe. Prrvteua expe- 

rMSKf prevm) inmer- 
■'••ary. Nationwide 

I’laiMumt SHTvkr w«h- 
Write for 

FKIilv book, "Y'our t^ilm Op- 
portunliy.” Coune Auprovnl fn- 
.ALL Vre Trainlog. AccreditwJ mem
ber NeiioBBl Home Study Concil. 
No eslranmB will ceh.

mil estra coat Ideal Girt Tie 
1139 Mein SI DapI N-13 r’atanon 3. N)

OAWGIHTie 
>132 Hnowtloii PI 

Oepl. N-13 
Los Angelas *5. CeW.

O & W Gift Tie 
3611 W lAlhSI D«i. N-ia IndiailMHsg. InnM&1& N

BURN TRASH
SAFELY OUTDOORS

LEWIS NOTa TRAMM6 SCHOOL 
Dept 10-8549

Washingtofi 37. D.C. 48th YearWwnM ARCH
SUPPORTSDi^Scholls Burn bewsaboM and yard ret- 

uue Mfahr ouldaors In any 
weattief wttHout watching. 
Sclenllfic draft deuign ends 
neighbor annoyance* ol sooty 
fly aah, smoko, smoll. Will 
burn domp. groon motonoi lo 
tino osh. eiado e( oluminum 
botidod lo stool. World's ttnosL 
Sent postpoid witli monoy bock 
■uorantoo. Add S2.00 W. ot 
Oonuor.

M.ST0 CO.. Dapl. AH-4. 4807 Btpgit A«i„ Cltvolaid 13. Ohio

HXPDN^6 RHODODENDRON 
and 6 AZALEAS ^
Scroog --yr. traasplants 4 to 8" tali. * ‘ 
Mas* of roots, larn leaves. Rhodo- deodron, from rra flowering stock.Azalea, evergreen, mixed colors.I’osrp.iid at planting time. Free Catalog.

Soluble PLANT FOOD C-mplete

Glows tgller Flaots in Soil, Sani or Water 
PiHeiiad by millions ol useit te> over 70 yeas. Simtily dlstoh* and walar your housi pUntt, fat- 
den tloweis. vegelables. shiubt and lawn. Clean! 
Odcilest' Feeds inslfnlly, M deelei can’t suoply, 
send tl Iw 10.ar. can, poslpaitf. Makes 60 taUens.

tUa'ig' 1 bu. M*. CAd-M
a bu. cap. $ia.M
a sa u za bu. •>
OWilROte.

Indiono. Pa.
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TIME-MAKER FOR HOMEMAKERS

Nine-thirty and she's through shopping ... has an appointment with the hairdresser...
a baby-sitter for tonight... and all by phonel Here’s a girl who knows

how to make the most of her time. The phone saves her running

all over the neighborhood. That’s one of the many values of your phone—
the time it saves... and makes... and leaves for yourself and your family.

M BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
Serving you
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what a heavenly floor!

Yes, it'fr another oul-of-lhis-world -r
styling in Azrock vinyl 4
asbestos tile.* They call it
Pebbled-Orryx.
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